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BRITISH SEAL .KAGERRAK WITH MINEFIELD
Norway Building Steel Ring Around Oslo Eight Planes Lost
Lord Gort Mattes Air Tour of
Battle Lines

Seven Nazi Warships
Tied Up; Nazis Control
Narvik, Points in South

^ w ^ ? S

Frost Nips Fruit Buds
Over yVide Section;
More Predicted

British Believed Concentrating Fierce Air
and Naval Attack at Trondheim; Sweden
to Defend Neutrality at All Costs

PACIFIC IS WARM
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 12
(AP).—Spring w u a double loser
ln a battle of seasons today.
Winter returned to the deep
South for an unwelcome viiit,
leaving a trail ot nipped fruit
budi trom the Rocky Mountains
to the Alleghenies.
But Summer took over on the
Pacific coast. Southern California
experienced its first heat wave uf
the season, and new record high
temperatures for the day were
posted at Seattle.
Midwestern weather moderated
as a cold mass which produced
many April records rolled on to
the Gulf coast.

By THOMAS F. HAWKINS — Anoclated Pren Staff Writer
STOCKHOLM, April 12 (AP). — Struggling against
both time and the invader, Norway's fighting men tried tonight
to complete an impenetrable ring of steel around Oslo, their
German-conquered capital, where seven Nazi warships are reported bottled up.
With their forces clinging to positions along Oslo Fjord,
narrow waterway leading to Oslo, the Norwegian defenders
were disclosed tonight to be holding a definite semi-circle running from Moss, on the Oslo Fjord, North to Holen, thence
East to Mysen, Northward East of the River Clommen, and
Lake Oieren to Romerike, thence Southwestward to Tyri Fjord
—
*?and Vikesund, which is about
ll il
I
I 1
30 miles due West of Oslo,
To back up the ring, fortifi
cations were being thrown up
in the valleys to the Northwest,

Netherland Areas
Flooded as Nazis

Elsewhere, the Norwegian Government conceded that the Germans
were in control of Kristiansand, on
the South coast; Stavanger on the
Southeast coast; Bergen on the West
coast, and Narvik, on the Northern
AMSTERDAM, April 12 (CP.- coast.
Havas) — The Netherlindi toThe Stockholm newspapers Dagnight flooded strategic areas In ens Nyheter reported Norwegian ofthe Utrecht frontier region and ficials here had received informconcentrated itrong forcei at ation to the effect that four German
Llmburg and Brabant ai myiterl- destroyers, the last Nazi warships
out German troop movement* remaining at Narvik were sunk last
continued across the border.
night by Norwegian forces. There
Heavy gunfire wai heard dur- was no confirmation of this report
ing the night and an unidentified from any source and no details.
ship want down near tht mouth
of the Scheldt River, which cuti
The Brltlih earlier reported that
through both Dutch and Belgian
one German destroyer wai sunk
territory.
and three other* left In flamei In
A Belgian naval vessel put out
a battle at Narvik, Northern ore
early today to investigate and
port, Wednesday,
came across a great oil-slick where
Military secrecy hid the situaunidentifiable w r e c k a g e wai
tion
at Trondheim, above Bergen.
floating,
Fragmentary reports from that
Some easing of tension was seen
port said five German warships,
In an announcement that norma!
Including a pocket battleship,
Netherland passenger railway schedwere observed offshore and that
ules will be resumed Sunday.
the British had concentrated a
fierce naval and air attack there.
Holland's four Nazi deputies were
reported to have disappeared. This
Taking to the radio to advise bis
morning a Socialist deputy pointed
out in the Chamber that only one people of their precarious predicahad put in a brief appearance dur- ment. Premier Pehr Albin Hanson
of Sweden tonight reaffirmed Sweing the last few days.
den's determination to defend her
An alleged spy was arrested this neutrality at al! costs and declared
morning in the Utrecht area and flatly that any demand by the war'charged with photographing forti- ring powers to use her territory
fied areas. Yesterday a German citi- would be rejected.
zen at Amsterdam who owned carrier pigeons and was suspected of
Hansson said no such demand
delivering information tn the Gerhad yet been received. He asmans was conducted to the Reich \ serted firmly that Sweden would
border,
continue to follow a strict hands
off policy in what "perhaps is the
Officials were watching crews of
most trying moment in over 100
German vessels anchored in Dutch
years."
porta.
He added: 'To maintain our
neutrality means that, if necessary, we must defend it.

Continue Moves

Occupalion ol
Denmark Goes On

HEM WAVE HITS SAILOR ESTIMATES
5000 GERMANS
COAST; WINTER LOST AT SEA
ATTACKS SOUTH

General Lord Gort. Commander-in-Chief of Britain's fighting
forces in the field, is boarding a Royal Air Force plane somewhere
in France for a tour of the battle lines. He was piloted by Air ViceMarshal Blount, right.

MARSTRAND, Sweden, April
12 (CP.-Havaa) — A German
sailor estimated tonight that
more than 5000 German soldiers
were lost in the troop transports
Intercepted by British warships
and sunk in the Kattegat Wednesday night.
The sailor was picked up by
a Swedish boat and brought to
this port after he had spent
more than 24 hours in the water.
He said he was the sole survivor of a transport carrying
1600 men and 75 horses from
Germany to Norway.

—German invaders in Norway
were reported today to be copying the guerrilla tactics used effectively by the Finns against
their Russian conquerers.
A d v i c e s reaching Stockholm
said the Nazis had divided their
troops into small units of about 30
men each, equipped with automatic weapons, to stalk their Norwegian foes.

Trail lot's Head
Suffers Abrasion
From Motorcycle

MAY SPEED CRISIS
By ROBERT 8T. JOHN
Allocated Pren SUff Writer
BUCHAREST, April 12 ( A P ) . Rumanla tonight suspended the
loading of freight cars for Germany at the sama time that it
became known the loading of Danube oil barges had been stopped
for several days.
Foreign diplomats expressed
fear the move may speed a crisis
In economic relatloni between Rumania and the Reich as they felt
the action might amount to a
virtual embargo on exports to
Germany.
Suspension of freight car loadings, It was learned, followed
presentation by Germany to Rumania of a long list of commodities on which the Reich Is placing what amounts to an embargo
agalnit shipment to Rumania,

"Since the war has been brought
to Sweden's door, she must even
intensify her military preparations.
TRAIL. B. C, April 11-Mary MatThis explains why the Swed.sh piaizo, five-yMr-old daughter of
Government during the past few Mr and Mrs. Victor Matpiazzo. 110-1
days has taken certain additional Milligan Avenue, suffered abrasions
The Rumanian General Staff met
COPFAUAOEN. April 12 ' A P I - measures.
on the head when she was in col- Premier Georges Tatarescu tonight
The German occupation of Denlision with a motorcycle on Nelson The Cabinet's Economic Council,
"Sweden
retains
the
right
to
Inmark went forward steadily today.
Avenue shortly before 4 p m . Fn- composed of the Ministers of FiTroops from the Reich wer-? dependence and to independent acnance. Domestic and Foreign Trade,
wen among the crowds on streets tions. It is irreconcilable wilh strict-toyAccording to police, the child ran ] will prepare a list of Rumanian raw
neutrality
that
Swedish
territory
be
arid in restaurant.*. The Danes
seemed to he accepting the sol- used to advantage by any belliger- from some steps out on to thc street materials which will be embargoed
in front ci thr machine, which was as vital for the country's own use
diers as a part of the street Acene ent nation.
In informed quarters, It was aaid
but still displayed great cur.osity
"It is therefore satisfying that no driven by L. II. Sm::h.
when motorized equipment pass- demand of such a nature has been
The rhild ls being detained in hos- the Government is expecting to receive
stiff demands from Germany
ed.
addressed to Sweden. If such a de- pital for otx<ervation.
within the next few days Germany
Afternoon newspapers warned mand should ever be made, Swe-1
is
experted
to demand formally that
the citizenry against spreading ni- den would have to refuse to comply
Rumania demobilize in order
mnrs and declared the one m v ' with it."
speed up work in factories and
frequently henrd is 'hat an air
Tha Premier added that It was
fields for Germany.
attack on the city is expected.
unnecessary to stress 8weden's
It is believed also In informed
friendly feelingi toward! Norway.1
The papers said this apparently
circles that Germany will demand
arose from a false air alarm last
Stockholm, tonight, lost all
that Rumania, as part of the
right whrn a siren became shorttelegraphic communications with !
Reich's lebonsraum (llvvim: space)
circuited
Olio.
direct her exports almost wno Ily
Fjich Danish policeman now i.i
to the Nazis, to thc point of cutTROMSOE, Norway. April 12
At the same tim*- thf entire Sweaccompanied by a young German
ting her trade with the Allies.
<C.p
Havas*.
The
26,000-ton
GerdUh
South
and
We.it
COM
la
were
nldier.
Amerirans crowded the United ordered blacked out tonight and man battleship Gneisenau was sunk
Sources close to the Government
Tuesday
in
Oslo
Fjord
by
Norwetomorrow
night
tn
test
the
nation's
States Consulate today seeking valgian coastal batteries, the Norwe- say there now is little doubt such
idation of passports for the tr .p anti-aircaft preparations.
gian Government announced to- df-mnnds will be turned down by
home through Germany and Italy.
The sinking of a large vr.vcl of night in ihe firsl official broadcast King Carol and his Government.
Estimates of the number of Amer- undetermined nationality m the from a new radio station opened
Dr. Karl Clodius, head of thc
icans living in Denmark varv be- S k a g m a k was witnessed during thr here
German Trade Commission, pretween 70n and 1VX) There are many morn»ng from Stroemstad. Sweduih
The Gneisenau was one of Ger- sented to Rumanian officials a list
mire in Norway and Sweden. Sc eoasial town near the Norwegian many's two 26,00(1-bm battleships of articles Germany will not send
far nn one has bern pernrtted to border.
in service. The other LS the Scharn- to Rumania In the future,
l*avf the country and traffic with
For hours before the ship went hont, damaged in an engagement' Ore item was metallurgical coke,
'he outside world has stopped ex- down in flames heavy cannonading with H. M S. Renown thi* week. vital to Rumania's Industry. This
cept for that of German military of- waa heard from the direction of the The Gneisenau carried nint U-gnch country normally obtains 30.000 tons
f.cials.
guns, 12 5f-inrh p i n t and sit 4.1- annually fmm Germany and h i s
Qaln Fjord entrance.
Inch anti-aircraft batteries. Her nor»( ^iked for 80.000 for the future.
King Christian gave the people
The Norwegian newspaper Tiden- mal crew was about 1600 men.
his own idea nf how lo act under
the German occupation hy taking itegn published a communique of
Tha radio station hert alio anI" his horse for his usual morning the Nazi-sponsored Government of
nounced German* held Olio la
Vidkuhn Quisling in Norway brandcanter.
without tltctrlo current because
ing continued resistance pf NorweNorwegian fore destroyed power
gians to the German invaders "a
SELF-INFLICTED BULLET
dami naar tht elty.
crime and completely uselesj w u t e
I/>NDON, April 11 (CPV-MaJor
KILLS COAST INDIAN of lives"
Duncan McCallum, Conservative,
VICTORIA. April 12 ICP) - A c - \ Advice.^ from Oslo, before the
today retained Argyllshire for the
BLACKOUT
TRAFFIC
breakdown
of
communication*,
said
fording to Ilntiah Columbia police I
Government In the Parliamentary
headquarters her* Morrin Paul, 39, lhe German Commander there ordDEATHS DECREASING byelection rwulting from the death
East Saanirh Indian. di«t of * Self- ered the arrest and Iria] before GerLONDON'. A^rll 12 (CPt - T h e jot T A, MacQuiaten. Conservative.
Inflicted bullet in the heart at the man military courts; of all persons
government i« meeting with sue* I Major McCallum milled 12.117
distributing false runmrj
re.»*rve today,
cess in its efforts tn reduce the I voles lo 7306 for William Power.
Poire uid Pini had been de- ' At Trondheim, the German Com*
death toll from traffic accidents Scottish Nationalist. Labor did nnt
spondent for jmmp time He is a half mander was reported to have deresulting from the blackout, In context the seat. In view of lhe pobrother
of Chief
Thunderbird,; freed deaih for anyone found fullty
December 1. IM persons wrrellltiral truce among the major
wmtler.
of sabotage.
killed. In March, the total was 235. parties.

Gneisenau Sunk
Norway Reports

Conservative Wins
British Byelection

Four Nazi Planes Downed, Two Are Thought
Destroyed, Others Damaged; Ammunition
Ship Sunk, Supply Ship Hit by R.A.F.
LONDON, April 13 (Saturday) (CP). — Trie Exchange
Telegraph, Britiih Newi Agency, in a Stockholm dispatch early
today laid heavy gunfire wai heard lait night off Coeteborg,
Sweden, where uniti of the Britiih and German fleet are
believed itationed.

Cannons Bark on
By PAT USSHER — Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON, April 12 (CP Cable). — The Royal Navy
30-Mile Stretch today sealed
the Skagerrak with a giant minefield while the
Royal Air Force dealt smashing blows at Germany on land and
on West Front sea in the drive to thrust the Nazis out of Norway,
Premier Discusses War
Situation in
Scandinavia

The Air Ministry said the Royal- Air Force lost eight
planes in the day's engagements while searching Danish and
Norwegian waters for units of the German fleet returning to
their home bases. Earlier the Ministry had said five bombers,
included in today's total were downed in a single engagement
with two warships in Kristiansand Fjord. Another air battle was
fought near Stavanger. Two<
British planes alighted on the
sea. Their fate was not disclosed.
The Ministry also reported
four Messerschmitt fighters
were shot down, two more German fighters were believed destroyed and others were damaged.
LONDON, April 12 (CP) — The

New Orleans tired up against a
predicted minimum of M to 39 degrees. The coldest record April temperature there was 38 degrees set
April 2, 1881. Near-freeeiing weathPARIS, April 12 ( A P ) - C a n n o n
er was expected almost to the Gulf
roared along a 30-mile stretch of
from Texas to Western Florida.
the French-German front today
Agriculturists in the upper parts
and French anti-aircraft guns
of the Gulf coast States were warnbarked at Nazi planes near Paris.
ed that the predicted frost would
The significance of the extensdamage young truck crops. The cold
ive artillery duel was not diswas moving toward New Orleans
closed in the High Command's
on the heels ot an all*ni»ht rainevening communique. Scattered
fall of two and one halt Inches.
local actions heretofore have
Dayton, Ohio, had its coldest April
characterised the front fighting.
12 in history with a reading of 19
Roughly, the fire between opdegrees. An apparently homeless
posing batteries extended from
man died of exposure at Ludlow,
the Bitche region to Lauterbourg,
Kentucky, near Cincinnati, during
between the Vosges and the
a driving rain and snowstorm.
Rhine.
Along the Wejtwall the British captain and rear gunner ot the
Northern Ohio had five inches of
"Flying
Battleship"
Shortly after he had been in- and French armies stood ready tor Sunderland
mow. any
tresh blitzkreig Germany might which on April 3 outfought six
formed officially by Norwegian
launch.
German
aircraft
near
the
NorwegMinister
Halvard
Buchke
that
Nor, . Fruit groweri ruefully lurveyed
The field ot deadly explosives
tfU retuJ* of heavy fraeiw m the way'c -armed forces would fight al sowed by the navy was believed to ian coast have been decorated for
gallantry,
it
was
announced
tonight.
the
Allies
side,
Premier
Paul
Reymidwest and Southweit Thursday
be the largest in history. It extend(See Todays News Pictures, on
(light Dlmags apparently wai naud discussed the military situa- ed 420 miles Northward in thr*
page 8).
tion
on
the
home
and
new
Scanheavy In many parta of Nebraska,
North Sea between the Dutch and
The captain, Flight Lieutenant
Kamai, Missouri, Oklahoma and dinavian front with his cabinet war Norwegian coasts and embraced ill
committee, and the chiefs ot
Texas, but experts would not at- France's land, sea and air forces, thc Skagerralt and the North hall Frank Phillips, is to receive the
Distinguished
Flying Cross, while
tempt to estimate the loss. Re- General Marie-Guslave Gamelin, ot the Kattegat, linking up with
tarded Spring weather which hid Admiral Jean Darlan and General fields laid eft the North coasts of Rear Gunner O r p o r a l William
Gray
Lillie
will
be awarded tha
hold back vegetable growth In Joseph Vuillemln.
Germany and Holland by the GerNorthern lectlom wai a saving
mans and Britons early in the war. Distinguished Flying Medal.
The flying boat was on convov
factor.
Influential sections ot the Press
The mines will prevent German
urged the dispatch ot an expedi- transports sailing to strengthen thc escort patrol when it was attacked
Temperatures rose yesterday In tionary force to the invaded North- Naii forces holding Norwegiai by six new J u n k e r s - 8 8 . The officColorado, Montana and Wyoming ern kingdom. Some unofficial quar- pons unless these transports resort ial account of the action in an Air
Ministry bulletin issued tonight
after a general cold wave which ters reported such an expedition to Swedish territorial waters.
said:
dropped the mercury as low as one already is on its way.
The Admiralty statement an"By his skillful handling of the
degree above Mro. There was no
Many volunteers for service 'n nouncing the extent of the mine- aircraft, Flight Lieutenant Phillips
evidence of fruit tree damage.
Norway, chiefly Danes. Dutch, Bel- field made it clear no min«s wore i avoided the first attack bv machine
Snow and rain were general gians, and Swedes, flocked to the
laid in Dutch or Swedish tcrritor-, g u n ( i r £ ( r o m ( h ( ,
^
through Northern, central and West- Norwegian legation.
,al waters. A channel 20 miles wide ; m ) s Q m a n o c u v r c d t h a t J c
a
ern New York and in Ontario. Highwas eft clear to enable neutra , L m i ( . hy w c H . d i r c d c d f i
&, h
ways were slushy but open. A landshipping to reach the North bea m t h ( , ( a c e f ( c n c o m j
^ he
B
slide closed one road and another
from the West coast of Sweden.
| w i t h h c l d unli, ,he CI)cmy w e r e
was reopened after being closed by
British aircraft In their serlei 1 within 100 yards, was able to bring
a 3-lnch snowfall. Snow ranged
of darlna forays lank an ammuni-, down one enemy aircraft .into the
from five Inches at Buffalo to onetion ihip and damaged a lupply sea in flames.
hall inch a t Syracuse. Rain fell on
"This determined attack tcrmin.hip In Danlih waten, thot down
New York City yesterday afterat leait two airplanei In Krlitlan- ated the action, lhe remaining ennoon and last night. Colder weather
emy aircraft retiring at full speed."
•and
Fjord,
and
destroyed
a
numwas forecast tor Saturday and Sun
ber of grounded planei at the
Flighl Lieutenant Philips, 21, was
day.
Stavanger, Norway, airport.
born in Cornwall while Corporal
LONDON. April 12 (CP*i—British
The Southern California heat official sources disclosed tonight
Lillie was born at Sudbury, Norwave sent the mercury to 99 degrees that a systematic search of United] The R.A.F. lost five planes In folk, In 1919.
at Long Beach, by the sea, and at States-bound mails on neutral ships: Kristiansand Fjord where Bntis.i
Inland Santa Ana. A reading of 94 has begun with the removal of bombers attacked two warships. A STATUS OF DANES IN
at Los Angeles was the hlghes'. mails of German origin from '.he cor.imuniu.uc said thc aircraft encountered "heavy anti-aircraft f.re
WEST IS UNCHANCED
there since last October 30. Crowds S.S. Manhattan.
and fighter opposition." At least two
flocked to the beaches, where the
The Manhattan is due at New | German fighters crashed in flames
WINNIPEG. April 12 (CP). ocean temperature was 86.
York Monday frcm Genoa. T h c ! and others were damaged.
Status of Western Canada's Danish
At Seattle, an 83-degree temper- mail was taken off at Gibraltar and
Long range fighters and bomb- population will remain unchanged
ature exceeded the all-time high for those letters which are not confisas
long as the Canadian Governers combined in a daring double
an April 12, set in 1904.
cated w'lll forward on the next sh.n j
id on t h : St;vanger airport, l 1( ,j d [ ment refuses lo recognize the Nazi
Eastbound mail previously has ]
regime
in Denmark, P. A, Hermanbeen removed from United States bv Germany, during the night. The son. Danish Consul in Winnipeg, said
ships and some occasional German fighters swept down first and dam- today.
mail to the United States has fallen aged three Junkers planes wit!*
Between 15.000 and 20.000 Danes
into British hands, but British au- machine-gun fire. It was estimated reside in Western Canada. Of this
thorities SP Ed a thorough search of thry killed or,wounded 20 of the n m b r
German
pcrs
unci.
Then
anti-airi
>'
<\ «b°u* ' ' " P « cent are not
Westbound neutral ships for Gernaturalized Canadians.
craft fire began and the planes
man mall now Is under way,
made off.
The British announcement toWellington bombers swooped
day laid the new searches would
down half an hour later and dropROME, April 13 (Saturday)—
be made to prevent United Slates
ped heavy b nibs, then flew over
(AP).—Naval sources reported
importers from buying small,
a second time, machine-gunning
early today the Italian fleet Is
mailable articles from Germany,
and damaging parked aircraft,
gathering to ttart maneuvers Monthus increasing German dollar
hangars and anil-aircraft batter-1 ^ ^ ^ f
day.
holdings. It said that imitation
lcs. Enemy fighters took off and I
Tha mantuvtrs were described
Jewels at the rate of about $1,engaged the bombers in a fierce I
Min.Max.
as "regular Spring exer-elsta." Be000,000 worth a year were being
dogfight bul all except one Wcl- j NELSON
.... 33 62
sent to Ihe Uniled States, also
cause of tht war, unusual secrecy
lington returned safely.
| TRAIL
3fl
watch-making materia! shipments
cloaked tha nival actlvtlea.
50
Victoria
of about 1300.000 a month, as well
Concentration points were not
The captain of one attacking air- Nanaimo
43
as
dyes
and
chemical
products.
disclosed but t h i n haa been talk
craft told how an ammunition ship Vancouver
45
72
In naval circlet of preparations at
was caught In Danish waters in
-_
4fl 67
The official explanation was that pilch darkness. A tiny light bob- , Kamloops
Taranto, grtat taaport In South43 M
ern Italy, and other polntt for the the search was Imposed suddenly *o bing near the surface of the water 1 Prince George
Intercept ai much German exports
44 59
annual maneuvers.
was the first clue to the presence Flstevan Point
by parcel mail as possible.
i
Prince
Rupert
45
51
of ships.
Some foreign circles said It was
46 48
Parachute flares revealed some Langara ..
possible that the Government was
Atlin
25
41
If) ships heading N rth Amid H
i'i
calling up several thousand men of
21
barrage nf "firming nnlm.s" a m Hawson
various classes, without mobilizing
1
Seattle
41
B3
anti-aircraft fire, the attacker-;
the full classes. Rumors that four to
54 B.1
dropped bombs, one of which found Portland
six complete classes had been callSan Francisco ,.
55 33
its target.
ed were denied authoritatively.
Spokane
3fl
"There wai an almlflhty explos- Penticton .
The call for only part of the class44
ion as If the ammunition fore Vernon
es would be considered normal pre59
PARIS. April 12 ( C P ) - A Havas
had been blow up or the boiler Kelowna
cautionary procedure under war Newi Agency dispatch from Lon.
41 fi!)
had exploded," the captain saidconditions.
34 70
don said tonight "authoritative
"We were Jerked about 30 fed Grand Forks
British source*' predict that if
30
upward by the force of the ex- Kaslo
German warships now boina pur2ft B2
plosion and the tall gunner re- Cranbrook
sued by Allied units In the far
23
ported that spar s of fira could Calgary
North seek refuge in the Russian
2R fit
be leen shooting out of the strick- Edm Mi'nn
port rf Murmansk they will be folSwift Current
12 44
en ship,"
lowed into the port by thcir purPrince Albert
2(1 4A
MOSCOW. April 12 (API-Russia suers.
The ammunition ship was estim- Winnipeg
18 3D
today handed bick to Finland under
Havas quoted these quarters as ated to be an 8000-tonnrr. The r i d Forecasts; Kootenay: Mor crate
treaty provisions the territory Uk- saying the Allied warships would ers also attacked * 5000-ton supply
en In the Petaamo lection of the not hesitate to take action inside slip which was "probably damage! Southeasterly winds, mn«tlv fair and
little republic in the recent Rus- the Russian port If Soviet author- bv two large bmnbs seen U- burst finite warm; a few light scattered
sian-Finnish wir.
shnwers at night.
ities failed to carry out the regula- close to her stern."
The dlitrlct Included the port on tions of international law by inL l l n i h t m i r i . A ititement by T I M . terning the crews of the German
MADRID. April 13 (Saturday) I Water level at NeNon Fridav noon
Soviet new* mencr. Mid repreienf- ships and dismantling their guns
(AT 1 - "Necessary measures for t h ' -0 35 f-ot below :»ro
atlvei of th* Finnlih ind Red
British diplomitic circles were national defence" were taker, early'
irmlei signed piperi declaring thr quoted by Havas as believing how today, lifter meetings of thr nn
TRAIT,. R. C, Api 1 12 Maxlmum
Red army haj reitored the utility ever, there was little likelihood llonal defence rouncil and lhc rah temperature m Trail Fruiav was 70
planta i n d lUtlona in the area tc Russia wvuld intervene In Scan-1 inet with Grneral Francisco Frano degrees F ahrenheit, the mininum
working condition,"
being 30 degrees.
dlnavia to aid the German*,
it was announced officially.

Flying Pair Who
Outfought Nazi
Group, Honored

Loadings of Oil
and Freight for
Nazis Are
GUERRILLA MEANS Ru ,iania Is Expecting
Stiff Demands
USED BY GERMANS
From Nazis
STOCKHOLM, April 12 (AP).

During Smashing
Land, Sea Blows

Search of Mails
for U.S. Started

Italian Fleet lo
Begin Maneuvers

w*S&LCT

Fleeing Nazi Ships
to Be Followed to
Russia if Necessary

Russia Hands Back
Potsamo Territory

—
—
—

fl^

.
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ffirHt QHjurrlj uf
(Efyrist ftrtrutiat

CHURCHES

209 BAKER STREET
A Branch of The Mother Church
The Firsl Church of Christ,
Scientist In Boston, Haas.

JLLULULMJL

Sunday School 9:41 a.m.
Sunday Service 11 a.m.

irtljrl SuluTtmrU-

Subject Lction Sermon
'Art Sin, Dliuia and
Death Real?"
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting
8 p.m.
FREE READING ROOM IN
CHURCH B U I L D I N G AM Cordially Waloomt

PenttcolUI
708 Baker Street
Rev. C. A. C. Story, Pastor

Stirring messages for all in
the evangelistic campaign,
being conducted by Evangelist and Mrs. J. W. Long of
Spokane.
|

i*t. .Htil|iui

Kutl)fran (Mjurrl)

TODAY
2:30 pm.—Chlldran'a Church,

Stanley and Silica
E. Hopka, pastor'

SUNDAY

Sunday School—10:15 a.m.
'from Sorrow to Joy"—11:00 a.m.
"As Sorrowing, yet Rejoicing"—
7:80 p.m.
Bible Study after Evening
Service.

9;45 a m —Sundiy School
11:00 a.m.—"Jewels"
7:30 p.m.-"The Crisis ot • Soul"
Services every night of the week
except Monday it 8 o'clock.

REV. J. W. LONG

JUtrat

Apontoltr QHjurrlj, Umtim ffilork

Baptist Gtyurrlj

This is the final week of meetings with the

MlnUter Rev. G, M. Ward

T H E McCOLL SISTERS

Church School—8:45 a.m.
Morning Worship—11:00
Dr. H. A. Wolverton of India
Shirley Hall-3:00 p.m.
Evening Service—7:30
Mrs. H. A. Wolverton.

Those talented Gospel singers and preachers,
Subject, Sunday, 7:30—"The Greatest Question, Can the Mayor
Answer It?"
Nightly at 8 p.m.—Wed, Special illustrated message.
Pastor C. E. Kingstield.

&t. .Paul's
attittr& QUiurrij

Dutch (over War
Steps in Book

QUpirrif
"The Little Grey Church We
Love"
Earl E. Lindgren, pastor

Stanley and Silica Streets
Rev. F. Hilliard, M.A, B.D.
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:49 a.m.—Sunday School. Learn
what stands behind our
Christian civilization.

THE HAGUE. April 13 (Saturday)
—(AP).—The Netherlands Government, immersed In new defence
measures, issued an "orange book"
today covering the diplomatic steps
it had taken from November to
April in protesting violations of
Dutch neutrality by both the Germans and the Allies.

LORD'S DAY SERVICES
10 a.m
11 a.m
7:30 p.m

11:00 a.m.—Family Worship. "A
Look Around".

Sunday School
Scandinavian Worship
English Worship

GOD LOVES YOU

7:30 p.m.—"Personal Assets and
Liabilities".
9:00 pjn.—Musicale by the Boys'
Choir. Silver collection.

(Trinity llmtib
(Eljurrl)

Monday, 8 p.m.—Excelsior Club
st Richards, 406 Observatory.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Fellowship, at
the manse.

Josephine and Silica Streets
Rev. J. A. Donnell, Minister

Wednesday, 3 p.m.—W.M.S. in
Trinity.

Church School at 10 a.m.
Public Worship at 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m.
Come and worship with us.

Coming, Sunday, April 21—Ex.Principal J. H. Riddell.

ciety leader and widow of J. Borden Harriman, banker — was on
the outskirts of Elverum when the
bombing began which laid that town
in ruins, she told how King Haakon
of Norway escaped a German aerial
onslaught by fleeing into some
woods.
Mrs. Harriman now ls at the
WASHINGTON, April 12 ( A P ) . town
of Hljes, Sweden, Just across
A first-hand account of terrific
German air raids on Norway was the border. She telephoned her report
to
the United States Minister
sent to the State Department tonight by Mrs. Florence Jaffray Har- at Stockholm, who relayed It to
Washington.
riman, United States Minister, who!
"Air bombing destroyed the whole
disclosed she herself has been in
town of Elverum except the church
the thick of the danger zone.
and
Red Cross hospital," the reThe 70-year-old diplomat — a so- J
port said. "There were 50 casualties among the civilian population at Elverum.
"The hotel in Nybergsund where
the King and Government were in
conference was bombed after they
had left and destroyed."

U.S. Envoy Tells
of Nazi Attacks

Convalescing
After Sickness Germans Allow U. S.

After many severe illnessed, or
•eriou. operations, the patient is
•very often left in an extremely weak,
Betroni, run down and esaausted
condition.
To all those convalescents who need
aome kind of a tonic to strengthen
and build np the weakened STS
tem we would recommend Milhura'a
Health and Nerve Pills to assist
them back to the full enjoyment of
their previous robust health.
These Pills supply the very eleinenta so necessary tn build up the
•battered nerTons system, and tiring
bick bodily strength anil vipor.
A trial will convince you of their
Merit*.
ttt

T. Hilt-urn Co., Ltd., Toronlo, Out.
(AdvU

Ship to Leave Norway
NEW YORK. April 12 (AP). The Moore-McCormack Line announced tonight that the Germans
had authorized its freighter Mormascea to sail at her own risk from
Trondheim, Norway, and that Ihe
Line had told the captain to do so
at his discretion.
It was the first positive word of
the treatment that would be given
neutral ships in the new belligerent
zone.
The Line said the Uniled States
State Department had forbidden
the ship to take away any American
refugees, in accordance with its
recommendations that they should
go overland to Italy to embrak for
home.

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up

HUME - I, Hannay. Mr and Olson. Mr and Mrs. H. A. NewcomMrs. A C. Whltehouse. A. II Phil- en. Urdo; E Ware. Procter; J W
lips. J. J Whalen. F W Thompson. Holmberg. G. Mcl'arlon. Grand
Vancouver; Mr and Mrs John B Forks; Mrs. F. Rushton, Miss Mary
Kay. Toronto; .1 s. Little, Winni- Rusltlon, Nikusp; Miss Anna Holopeg; A. Anderson. R Ilrough. Medi- . boff. Rossland; M,*. and Mrs. Ducine Hal; I. E Morgan. G. C Mar- Mont Carl Dumont, and Miss Hotin, Q. W Buck. Calgary; Mus Alice, salle DuMont. Rosebery.

I

Newly renovated throughout. Phones and elevator.
A PATTERSON, lale of
C^ Coleman. Altl|„ Proprietor.

Duff erin Hotel

900 Seymour St.

Vancom

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
When in SPOKANE you Will Enjoy Staying al tha

•VJST Hotel VOLNEY ,.°rX
6VERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS

fir* of tha Russians,
slumped down.

WEEKEND SPECIALS

eventually

ATTACK LONG PLANNED
"Thi Russians were ready to negotiate tor peace becauie they discovered
the victory to be too costROSSLAND, B, C, April 11 "People are criticising Norway and ly. Plena discovered since Indicated
that
the
attack had been contemSweden today, saying that they did
not help Finland, but I want you plated months before, and lhat the
invaders
had expected to parade
to know that both Norway and
Sweden backed Finland 100 per through Helsingfors within two
weeks
after
the attack. Casualties
cent during the recent war," staled
H. Ekengren, Finnish Vice-Consul were 800,000 Russianr, against 31,000
Finne."
for British Columbja, ln an address
before a gathering attending the
Today ln Finland, one-third the
Finnish Red Cross bazaar and so- population was without homes, end
cial, in the Rossland I.O.O.F. Hall a heavy toll had been taken of civThursday evening.
ilian life through the merciless
"On the first day of the war, I bombings of the Russians.
Sweden volunteered, free of charge
This is not the first time the
67 airplanes, representing one-fifth Finns have had to rebuild thiir
of her air force, 400 land guns, and country, and we plan to build •
100 anti-aircraft (una ind $100,000,- better, luckier and stronger coun000 ln cash, as well as clothing and try this time. In 1897 Finland waa
food to the Finnish people. In ad- devastated by war, which left only
dition she took thousands of women 100,000 of her population alive, and
and children refugees Into her coun- they were mostly old men, women
try. There were 9000 Swedish and and children," said Mr. Ekengren.
Norwegian troops in active service
in Finland, and another 9000 wait- TRAGIC SUFFERING
ing behind the lines.
Mr. Ekengren related the terrible
'These countries ere being criti- tragedies which had taken place
cised for not allowing others to ameng th civilLna. "Women and
cross their frontiers to JJO to the children were bombed ln the open
assistance of Finland, but it is only fields."
natural that they should think of
"In one Instance i woman was
their own country first, and their alone in her farm home with five
neighbor second, and I would like children when the Russian troopi
all who belong to either country, advanced. She set ftre to the home
who are here tonight, to accept my and escaped ln a aleigh to another
personal thanks. If left alone, with- town. When rlie arrived there the
in another 10 years we will prove cold had been so bitter that three
that we have been worthy of that of her children were found dead."
help," he said.
"In another instance, a child of
Tracing the history of Finland about eight accidently found her
way
to a refugee ihip. She wai
back 700 years, the speaker stated
that for 800 years the country had carrying a basket, whicn she would
allow
no one to touch, When the
been under Swedish rule, from
whence they had obtanled their re- basket w u finally opened, there
wai
•
baby, two weeki old, The
ligion, culture and education. Previous to declaring and establishing child said her mother had died in
a
snow
drift, and told her she must
their independence in 1917, the
Finns had been under the Russian guard that basket," he said.
Government for 100 years.
"Those are only two initancei of
the terrible lufferingi of our peoGREAT ADVANCES MADE
ple. Practically the whole world
Mr. Ekengren declared that Fin- n.ri helped us in our efforts at reland, during the past 22 years of construr'.ic/i and, apeaklng for tha
Independence, had increased Its in- people of Finland, I can say that
dustry 1200 per cent. "In 1914 we we are deeply grateful," he conraised 34 per cent of our food, and cluded.
in 1939 were raising 92 per cent. The
main import Is Canadian wheati
which is mixed with Finnish wheat
for household purposes," he explained.
Speaking of various reforms established since the declaration of
independence, Mr. Ekengren cited
the school law, by which all children were required to attend school
Jor seven yeers,

Moderator ol
Presbyterians
Visits Nelson

HOSIERY
Genuine silk crepe. Full
fashioned In new shades.

?o I 5 8 ! 4 . te ...J1.00

SLIPS

PANTIES

Brassiere top. Bias cut.
Straight cut. White or tea

Rayon printed. Brief style.
White or tea rose. O C *
All sizes
faOC

r«a~'4..$i.oo

CHILDREN'S WEAR
DRESSES

WASH SUITS

DRESSES

Cotton prints. New tiny
tot styles. Pantie dresses.

Two tone wash suits.
Neatly tailored. Sites are
2 to 6.
Special

Girls' Cotton prints. Fit'
ted flares and pleats In
sizes 8 to 14.
Special at . . .

lTcl>!

79c

59c

STYLE
QUALITY
VALUE

59c

LADIES' WEAR
CHILDREN'S WEAR
FOOTWEAR

Enjoys Opening
High School Art Crowd
Night Roller Skating Trinity Choir
Group Has Capitol
Scores Hit in
(up for (th Year
Annual Concert
For the fourth straight year, Nelson High School Players Club captured the Capitol Cup when It presented its feitival winning production. "Still Stands the House" ln a
three-way competition at the Junior High School auditorium. The
cup was posted four years ago ljy
Lieut.-Col. S. P. McMordie,
Other competitors were the St,
J&stph'a Kilmer Club with "Sudden
Thoughts", and the Junior High
School Drama Club with "Stardust". These schools entered the
competition for the first time this
year. Previously only the High
School had entered.
Mrs. Gretchen Gibson, who with
Miss Margaret Hincks and David
Scott judged the plays, awarded
the cup to the High School on the
ground that the players had the
greatest dramatic value. She presented the cup to Miss Marjorie
Jorgensen, youthful director, who
was also presented with a bouquet
by Alan Em-mott on behalf of the
cast.
Before Mrs. Gibson gave the final
decision, Miss Hincks told of the
activities of drama groupa in the
Province and the work being done
I by Major L. Bullock-Webster, who
[adjudicated the Third Annual West
j Kootenay Drama Festival in Nel*
j son last week.

Nelson's newst Indoor sport —
roller skating which used to be held
at the old Alice rink at the corner
of Kootenay and Baker Streets
many years ago — was revived at
the Civic Arena Friday night under
the promotion ot the Interior Roller
Skating Company when a large
throng turned out (or the opening
night.
For the majority It wss their first
experience on the wood fibre rollers, but they all caught on quickly.

Music Festival
Committees Are

The orange book tnoludad diplomatic correspondence over violations ot Netherlands territory by
airplanes of both sides, attack on
Dutch ships by German submarines and warplants and the Nov.
With the eleventh annual Koote11 border incident at Vanlo, whan
nay Music Festival less than two
Basing their land reform on the
German guards crossed tbe fron- belief that a country was not strong
weeks off, the committee in charge
tier and seized two British secret without agriculture, farm lands
of the festival has just about all
Dr. Stuart Parier of Toronto,
agents.
necessary arrangements completed.
were turned over to 100,000 farmers, Moderator of the General Assembly
An alltime record entry of 324 was
who had previously rented the of the Presbyterian Church of CanCalling this latter, "one of the tracts, and the Government bought
received, and the programs will
most flagrant violations of neutral- up surplus land to be handed over ada, spent several hours In Nelson
soon
be available.
ity," the book said the Netherlands to workers and laborers who want- Friday between trains en route East
Host fur the festival, those superduring
his
annual
tour
of
British
Government recalled that conversa- ed to become farmers,
vising
preparations in Nelson comColumbia congregations. He plantions between the two Britons and a
Pensions for old age, the* blind, ned to be in Cranbrook for the
prise A. J. Cornish, President; C.
"highly placed officer of the German and the crippled were enacted. weekend.
W. Tyler, Vice-President; G»orge
army were conducted on two occa- Every person of 18 and over was
Horstead, Secretary-Treasurer; Ross
was the guest of Rev
sions with a Dutch officer present." required to pay toward his old age I j Dr.. Parker
Fleming, Vic Graves, Leslie CrauStevenson's congregation at
w
"Since the men who committed pension on a percentage basis, t h e ; t h e First Presbyterian Church. He
furd. Mrs. E. E. L. Dewdney, J. W.
the outrage wore civilian clothes, Government to pay oi»-hali, thc told the congregation that when he
Robb, F. E. Wheeler and E. A. Mann
executive.
there was at first no occasion to employer one-quarter, and tiie em- became moderator he resolved to
hold the German Government re- ployee one-quarter.
visit all the smaller churches, urgsponsible but an inquiry was asked
A Workman's Compensation Act ing the Nelson members to take
for," the orange book related.
was passed, similar In effect to the heart since "your smaller numbers 'DRAMATICS STARTED IN 1928
"Later, however, a German Press act administered ln British Colum- belong to a larger whole."
| David Scott traced the history of
communique announced that the bia, he stated.
Dr. Parker Is the first moderator ! dramatics in the Junior High and
Free hospitalization, taken care to come through this district in 'High Schools from the time of their
attack was carried out by German
officials, and then a serious protest of by taxes, was established, and many years. He was accompanied by i inception in 1928 at "the Junior High.
was made. But like many other pro- the Finnish people had taken great his wife. Refreshments were served ! During the next year, hc said, there
tests from amall nations to Ger- steps toward wiping out tubercu- by the ladies.
; was an epidemic of play writing,
many, this protest also has gone un- losis. For this purpose, travelling
Rev. F. G. StDenis of the Trail : several of the plays being produced.
answered to this day in spite of | cUnics were visiting from house to P r e sbyterian Church attended the 1 Dramatics started under his guidLONDON. April 12 (CP).-An
house to detect those affected with meeting.
many reminders."
ance it the High School in 1932. In authoritative British source said tnthe disease.
1936 the first group of four plays I night that Danish ships now are
I Referring to the outbreak of the
was produced on the Junior High ' technically "of enemy character"
Finnish wa*, the speaker alluded to
stage. In 19*7 the Capitol Cup wa.s 1 and that if they are to continue in
the repeated, attempts made by the
posted by Col. McMordie and four j service "they may do so only un*
Finnish legation to negotiate with
plays were presented in competi- i der an Allied flag."
Russia. "When the Russians de-1 p . . | „ . r . . l f w u h » p...,!*.
tion for it To climax the growth
This source said Danish ihipa
manded that we give up our East- K f !' C n r f C 0 , , t N ' 9 h t R 8 , U , t , ,
0 of dramatics in the schools, the High would be seized formally as war
a
ern fortifications, which tacticly I Sacramento
c°I:i ™
i
4 7 1 School encered a play in the First , prizes after which they would b**
BERLIN, April 12 (AP). - Ger- meant that we would be under RusBlrkofer, Orrell and Femandes; I Annual Drama Festival in 1938.
j requisitioned and uied for the bene*
many admitted tonight she w u sian political control, we naturally
I Between the plays musical pres- I fit of the Allies.
Schmidt and O'Grodowskl.
making little headway in her ef- had to say no," he asserted.
entations
were
offered
by
students
Hollywood
I
t
y
Masters and crews would be "wel*
forts to fashion a protected KingFinland's war of independence. I
,°" Tn°i,'
| of the schools represented in the | corned" and invited to serve under
0 11
dom out of Norway through the in 1&I8,
mtl. was what amounted to aa i " " , ? n f e - c »
Ardizoia and Brenzel; Sline, Fal- j plays.
: the British or French flag if they
existing Norwegian Government.t* j civil war. The people were divided
Authorized sources said the Ger into two parts, those who were
I "Sudden Thoughts", the play en- ' wished to do so. They would not
1 11 0 i tered in the Festival last week, in- be treated as enemies.
man Government virtually aban- Communistic and those who were QSeattle
3 13 0 cluded the impulsive George Im- I Compensation to the owners
doned hope of being able to come to , independent. During the 2j years of' £ , ; ™ „ s f °
Turpin Simmons and Campbell, pulse, who was addicted to sudden I would be arranged "in due course'
any agreement with Premier Johan ; freedom and progress, this strife
Nygaardsvold's Ministry for a "fric- was forgotten ana the people be- Epperly and Sprinz
thoughts. In fact he got himself into i but on terms that would prevent
tlonless" administration under Ger- came united.
and out of hot water more than i; any benefit passing to Germany
many's wing.
one* because of the "sudden during the war.
Germans charged British planes i ENDED FASCISM
thoughts" that struck him when ho
bombed an unnamed railway sta- AND COMMUNISM
was in "a tight spot." Michael Presttion in Eastern Schleswia-Holstein. i The speaker stated that at the
ley aptly portrayed the part. He
in Germany South of the border outbreak of thc recent v/ar, eigiit
was ably backed by David Lunn
with Denmark,
of the 200 parliament members DCi as the "small time" tailor who tried
FERNIE, B. C, April 12 (CP). - | to break into high society and who
longed to the Finnish Fascist Party.
These policies were discarded when Corporal Thomas Smith of the Pro- j regretted his move when Mr. ImFinland was attacked, and one of vincial Police today swore out war- i pulse got him Involved in a tangle
Queen Elizabeth will ipeik to
the Fascist papers, which had been rants for the arrest of two men in of names and titles and finally emtho women of Great Britain and
attacking the Finnish government, connection with thc breaking and , barrassed him no end.
Canada today. Announcement wai
made Friday night that Her MiVANCOUVER. April 12 (CP). - volunteered an apology to the gov- entering of Trltes-Wood Ltd. de- I "Stardust" was a story of love
Jeity would bo heard In Canada
An assize Court fury tonight con- ernment through an editorial, and , .partment store here March 31, when : among the ycunger set, the entire
over the C.B.C. network a t 12:46
victed Andrew Pederson of the slated the hope that the leaders ol I cash nnd Jewellery valued at | cast being composed of girls, two
p.m. Thii will cut Into the Metromurder of Mrs. Ethel Catherine the paper would atone on the bat-1 S30OO were stolen.
I of whom were in love with the
| Police said the suspects are held handsome "Kenny". "Slick", porpolitan Opera preiertatlon today,
Reid who was fatally stabbed in her tlcfleld.
"And
thc
leaders
were
killed
on
\
at
Blairmore.
Alta..
but
will
be
the
final broadcait of the MetroEast end home last October. Mr
trayed by Doreen Robertson, was
politan thli i«aion, itated Hum*
Justice H. B Robertson sentenced the battlefield a few weeks later,'' brought here for preliminary hear- broken hearted when she heard
ing
next
Monday.
Lethbridge.
Manager cf CKLN Rahe
commented.
the 39-year-old Norwegian logger
that Kenny had jilted her fur
dio Nelion,
The Russio-Flnnish war proved
to hanjf July 5.
"Wuzzy" played by Joan Ferguson.
death
to
Communiim
in
the
defendThe jury added a slrong recombut forgot her sorrows in a good
ing country, stated Mr. Ekengren,
mendation for mercy.
I stiff game of tennis with her charm- TORONTO, April 12 *CP>.--Thi
It was the second trial for Ped- Russian officials themselves adm.ti
ing and helpful friend. Ginger, play- Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
erson. His first ended Just a month tlng, doubting if there were 500
announced tonight lhat Queen Elizaed by Phyllis Patterson.
ago when he collapsed during court Communists left in Finland it the
I
The High School's presentation of beth, who is World Honorary Preiisessions and was removed to hos- cloie of the war.
j "Still Stands the House" told tne dent of the Young Women's ChrisWASHINGTON, April 12 <AP).~pital for treatment of a nervous
Describing the fierce battles of
story of a treacherous "old maid" tian Association, will broadcast to
illness.
the Finns, the Vice-Consul Laid his A witness told the Congressional
Canadi nn the organization's 85th
audience how the farmers had tak- Committee on Un-American Activi- j who strongly resented the presence anniversary tomorrow.
en their gun* and kept the invaders ties today that he saw Tony Demaio (of her new iister-in-law in the
,
house
whjch
her
father
built
and
at bay along 60 miles of wsr front of Hartford, Conn., officer of th*
WOOD
SAW
in the centre of Finland, until the Abraham Lincoln Brigade whicn , which she, revered. Her treachery ALLIES MUST PAY FOR
reserve troopi could be rushed up fought for l/jyalist Spain, shoot j resulted in the deaths of her brother
WORKINC
FILING
DEVELOPING PLANES IN
from the South. The reserves des- two other Brigade members to death and his ncw wife in a howling billReasonable Rates
RETURN FOR NEW ONES
troyed three Russian divisions, Hnd in a Bnrcelnne cafe on May 2, 103R • zard so that -she could have the old
claimed that about 7000 Russians
A short time earlier Demaio hud !1 house to herself. She could live in
WASHINGTON. April 12 (AP) Kootenay S.ish & Door Works were lying dead under the snows.
been on the stand ind, in response peace in her miserly way with the British ond French representative*
301 Ward St.
Opp. City Hall
"It Is conceded a miracle how our to questions, said he never heard j spirit of her father still with her were told today that in return for
early deliveries of advanced model
men, about 280,000 itrong, kept of the two men in question
American warplanc* the Allies
fighting against a force of 800,000
The witness who told of the al- iMUSICAL PROGRAM
men," he said.
Numbers presented by the mu*i- would have to defray the cost cl
leged shooting was William C. McThe defenders were finally forced Culstion of Frederick, Md., who I cians included two piano solo?, La- developing improved models for
out of the Mannerheim line througn said he also was a member of the , vallei's "The Butterfly" and Mac- the United ?tatei Army. Reliable
faulty construction of the forts, Mr. Brigade. His itory wai given as the , Duwell's "Czardas", by Catherine aviation ouarters reported Treasury
Ekengren explained. The ditches committee heard account* — part ! Argyle. Junior High School, piano Secretary Henry Morgenthau served
on the Allied Purchasing
had not been dug deep enough, and of them quickly denied — of priva- | solos. Mozart's "Santasn in D" and 'his notice
1
the soil in front of the trenches, tions and death suffered by Ameri- ! Bach's 'Solfoggietto". by Shirley Mission,
weakened by the conitant shell- can youths who Joined the Brigade I Herron, St. Joseph's Academy; soThe committee is seeking to learn ! prano lolos, "Chapel Bells" and
whether Ihe Communist Party was "Just A-Wearyln' for Ynu". by Roresponsible for recruiting the youths berU Patterson. High School, accompanied by Mrs. C. W, Tyler,
i and piano soloi, Debussy's ' Les
For lack of support, the patriotic
MEN SEIZE CONTROL
Darueusej des Drlphes" and Bee- dance of tiie Women's Auxiliary to
OF RADIO STATION.
, thoven's "Allegro" and Trio" from Ihr lllth (Nelson* Battery, R.C.A.,
REPAIRS and ALTERATIONS
ATTACK EIRE COV'T. Sonata in A", by Rojiemnry Fleming, "foldrd up" Friday night. When
B. C. Plumbing fr HMtlnf Co.
High School.
only half a dozen couple* appeared
CORK. Eire. April !J ICP). Chairman Ernest Ball of the Hign at the Legion hall up to 11 o'clock.
Brer dishing guns, • group ot men
tonight seizea temporary control of School thanked all the entertainer*, the executive of the Auxiliary deths Broadcasting station here One the actors, the Judge*, and all those cided it was of no use to continue,
UNDERWOOD
ot their number made a speech over who helped In thr production of the and dismissed the orchestra. The
dance was planned to nisr fund*
the nir sttscklng the Government ot plays.
TYPEWRITERS
A silver collection wa* taken for comforts for district men In thf
Eire.
Sunditrand Adding Machlnei
The raiders then fired one shot, Georgina Wllliscroft was cashier, Mllh and .overseas A number of
llrkcLs were sold to persons who
OFFICE SUPPLIES
damaK'nK a piano, and fled.-Police
Hard Winter wheat was first did not intend to attend, bul whethbelieved the men were members ol
Underwood Elliott Fliher Ltd.
er
the dance would ahow a Ion or a
the
outlawed
Irish
Republican
;inwn
In
the
Plains
uf
McnnonitL-s
Wfl Wird It.
Phoni 99.
army
n 187 J.

Allies lo Seize
All Danish Ships

Baseball Scores

Nazis Admit Making
Little Headway in
Talks With Norway

Two Arretted in
Connection With
Theft at Fernie

Queen Elizabeth to
Be Heard in Radio
Broadcast at 12:45

Vancouver Man Is
Sentenced to Hang

The Best In

COALS

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME

Vice-Consul Ekengren
Speaker Finnish
Red Cross

FINK S

Men Who Fought
for Spain Shot
U. S. Committee Told

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
SAMPLE ROOMS

Rossland Told Sweden and Norway
Aided Finland I N Per Cent In War

I
I
I
|

Drumheller
Glo-Coal Mercury

I I 1th Auxiliary Dance
"Folds," Lack Support

Plumbing

PHONE 701

Fairview
Fuel Co.

f
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Trinity United Church Choir
memben Friday evening icored
again with an entertainment hit
In their annuel choir concert, featured by the hllarloui muilcal
comedy, "Plain Jane", and nil*
meroua aelect muilcal numberi.
The concert w n directed by C. C.
Hilleron, L, Mui., Choirmaster.
COMPLETELY
ENTERTAINING
From the first choruses of the
prelude to the closing curtain of
the musical comedy the annual
concert was an entertainment treat
—and especially I>Q for those appreciative of fine musical abilities,
Two splendid choral numbera, the
martial "When the Foeman Bares
His Steel" from "Pirates of Penzance" by Gilbert and Sullivan; and
the love song, "My Bonnie Laa6,
She Smileth" by E. German, were
sung by the Trinity United Church
Choir of 30 voices, opening thetwohour program. Mr. Halleran conducted and accompanied the choir.
Following, an effective piano solo
rendition of Sibelius' "Romance" by
Donald E. Hunter, atruck a high
note as an entertainment feature.
The always-popular Arthur Stringer
baritone, sang two fine aolos, *
"Prologue" from "Pagliacci" by Leoncavalla; and "That's Why Darkies Are Born" by Brown and Henderson. Showing a treatment that
marks her as one of Nelson's leading young violinisU, Miss Daisy Norris pleased with her solo, Mozart's
"Allegretto from Sonata in B Flat",
She was accompanied on the piano
by Mr. Halleran. Sweet, and delightfully suited to her own voice
were the two vocal solos, "Solveig's
Song" by Grieg, and "Will o' the
Wisp" by Spross. sung by Mrs. M.
J, Stallwood, soprano. Mrs. James
Johnston was accompanist. Two
choral numbers, "'A Sweet Country Life" by Hoist, and "Now Sleep*
the Crimson Petal", by Thiman,
ended the prelude to the play,
HILARIOU8 COMEDY
Hilarious to an extreme, and
thoroughly entertaining was the
musical comedy "Plain Jane", or
"The Wedding Breakfast", a oneact play by Richard Austin. The
play was presented in comic opera
style, all dialogue being sung by
the characters.
Burden of the acting was carried
by C. B. Huyck as George Surbiton; Mrs. James Johnston as his
wife, Winnie Surbiton; Miss Amelia
Hanna, as their daughter, Jane; and
W. C Carlson, as Rev. Frederick
Tate. Mri. R. E. Crerar and Miss
Grace May impersonated the two
family maids. Mr. Halleran was accompanist for the singing.
The fine voices of Mr. Carlson, Miss
Hannah nnd Mrs. Johnston added
delight to the presentation, while
Mr. Huyck with his strong characterization of the businessman father
brought a definite lift to the
performance.
The story was that of thc winning,
losing and winning again of a husband by 'Plain Jane', daughter of
the wealthy Surbiton, all at the
breakfast table in the Surbiton
home one fine May morn. The
itory opened with Jane singing to
the winds to "bring me a man"
and the subsequent arrival of a
suitor, Mr Tate Papa, not alwayo
it his best nt the breakfast tabic,
and in a rage when he saw that
"zinc was dropping", and with it
hii fortune dwindling, ruined Jane's
chances for marriage, by throwing
out the ardent curate and demanding that Jane marry into money,
despite the protests of mother and
daughter.
However he returned to tell Jane
"lo cease to blubber, it was not zinc
that took the spill, but rubber.'
With his fortune again secured, he
welcomed back the suitor and so it
ended "perfectly, utterly, totally,
thoroughly, quite all right!"
Bain Oliver was cashier, A Clyde
Emorv, ticket taker, and Joseph
Longden, usher,
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Two Days—Saturday and Monday
Women's and Girl's

GYM SHOES
White lace-to-toe style and always popular for gym wear. Sizes 2Vi to 8.
Dollar Days

When Your Dollar Buys Most
Children's Three-Quarter

HOSIERY

» 1 .00

Just the thing for school wear during
these cooler days. In ^ —n gmga.
heather shades. Sizes 7 • li ty •
i Q U
to l O V i Dollar Days, 3 pr.
m\

BOYS' CANVAS
RUNNING SHOES
Brown canvas uppers in boot
or oxford styles. Reinforced at
toe and ankle. Sizes
1 to 5. Dollar Days . .

Ladies' and children's cotton and
rayon ankle
socks. Assorted colors. Sizes 51,**
(fc| OO
to 1014. Dollar Days, 5 pair
"•"•"

CLEARING IN BOUDOIR SLIPPERS

Slippers
Leattwr uppers and soft padded chrome soles Sizes 1 lo 5,
Some have rubber heels.
Dollar Day;,
$1,00

Popular for everyday wear because
of their dull finish and elasticity.
Newest shades. Sizes A
—

Listerine toothpaste.

(1

Dollar Days, both for

AA

«P1.VV

A sate antiseptic and an eftwtiv*
linimenL Used widely In the household. Regular $1.25.
<JI fan
Dollar Days
_...-. - ? * • « «

Comfortable
House Shoes
1 strap, gore or laced styles.
Soft black leather uppers and
leather soles and low rubber
heels. 3 to 8. Regular $1.29.
Dollar Davs,
Cl t\t\
Pair
-?*aVV

Novel Handbags

Capeskin Gloves

Popular top handle and : attractive
shades. They come complete with a

rust
$ |
.00
Dollar Days, pair . . . .
A

attractive

elastic

$1.00

Botany wool in Mncy knit The new
neck and short sleeves The regular
price is $1.29 each. Size 16 to 20 years
All the season's new shades including
lime, dusky rose, French rose, Capri
blue, etc. Dollar Days,
Cl (an
Each
V1,UU

Satin or crepe blouse* in several chic
styles and new shades including whi'e
and flesh. Sizes 14 to 40.
C I nn
Dollar Days, each
- •?*•«"'

Look - Men's
FELT HATS
24 only at this price. Latest styles
and newest Spring
-

9100

S • .00
73,8. Dollar Days ..

»1

RAYON LACE CURTAINS
These come in a rich gold shade in 3 designs. 36" wide
Will give the living room that Spring
—
feeling. 24 pair in this grand group.
ty
•
. O U
Dollar Days, pair
A

•1

IRISH LETTERED GLASS TOWELS
Big, absorbenl towels bought long ago and the saving
is passed along In you Red or blue
borders Buy for months ahead while they
lasl Dollar Days. 6 for

n

white or
and well
Specially
C | QQ

LASTEX GIRDLES

TABLE OF DOLLAR DAY ODDMENTS
Every item on this bargain table shows a big saving
Bridge sets, lunch cloths, pillow slips,
linen pieces, etc. Reg. prices $1 29 to
$1.79. Dollar Days, each

$ J.00

No. 2
3 ( I n i Aylmer Qolden Bantam Com", 3 t l n i Aylmer
Peai. No. 5: 3 tint King
Beach Green Cut Beam.
Reg. value Jl.21. AM for

$|.00

No. 4

No. 3
12 tim

Milk, Hill,

any brand, all for

.

2 ' 2 d o i . orangci: regular lixo, 1 doi. Crapefruit. All for

$J.00

TjOfeVi;
•cULV?

Felt Bate

" L y-tr

Tl

SALE OF TERRY TOWELS

Floor
Coverings
Tough felt base with
heavily printed surface W i l l give lots
of wear. 10 designs
for your choice. Buy
now and save while
this low price is available. Dollar Dayi
3 iquarc yardi

» 1 .OO
Heavy RAG RUGS
Hit and Miss design with fringed ends Bought In retail
at $1.29 as a special value Size 30x60 .. ^
A
Tor bedrooms, bathrooms or living rooms ty •
.011
Dollar Dass, each
Ja

» 1 .00

.00

These are large enough for bath towel use and the
regular value would he 29c to 3jc each
^
jmam
Sue 20x40 in plaids, stripes and checks ty •
. 0 0
Dollar Days. ', for
JB

Angelskin Taffeta Slips
Da:n*y, perfect fitting slips jn
tearose shades Generously cut
finished All sizes in the group.
priced f"r quick sellir
for .,
D'llar Days

Two-way stretch in fine quality las'.ex.
Give you just the support you need
for Kmart sumnvr dressing. Full leng'.h
in sll size--,
fc|
AA
Dollar Day. each
- 9*«W

DOLLAR DAY GROCERY VALUES-Order by Number

$|.00

*)'*

"SECONDS"

FILET LACE CLOTHS

2 large cartoni Rlpio; 4
r a k e i Lifebuoy Soup; 6
rolli Pure* T l n u e . Regular

•a 9 \
0\0 9

One of Canada's finest qualities. Rloomers, Pinties, Briefs nr Vests. Well rut
.ind finished. Size small, medium, large
m suit: rose .or white.
C l nn
Dollar Days, 2 for
9»«W

Lingerie Special

A chance to save here. These include
H. S. and plain hem in good quality
cotton in size 72x90 and 76x94. Come
and get your share of j . ^
gkga,
the saving Dollar Days, ty •
.OO
each
tm%

Imported Scotch lace cloths lhat look expensive We
have only 18 of these at this low price
Size 67x88.
.OO
Dollar Days, each

No. 1

n

Sensation*! value in krinkle crepe
gowns or pyjamas. Floral designs
in colorfast prints also O. S. in cotton gowns. F.very gar men. a birpin. Dollar Days,
$1.00

Bleached Sheets

KRINKLETTE BEDSPREADS

A special purchase of large "substandard" towels makes
this value possible. Plaids, stripes, novelty borders, etc.,
in sue 22x44 It perfect these towels A
would rrt.nl at 49c and J9C each.
ty
|
. 0 0
Dollar Days. 3 for

New, crisp prints In pleated, swing
and waisted styles. High quality
fadeless broadcloth prints! A style
to suit any figure in ^ —
_ _
sizes 14 to 44.
ty
f
.OO
Dollar Days, each

m\

In spite of a heavy price advance we offer 36 only of
these useful spreads at a sensational low ^
_
price Rose, blue, gold, green or orchid ty •
.OO
stripes Sizes 70x90. Dollar Days, each . .
m\

Dollar Day Sale of Towels

$1.00

Fine "Locknit" Lingerie

Fine Wool Pullovers

NEW BLOUSES

ipl.00

fl.00

and

Spring if here and so are the .sport socks Elastic top anklets in all Uie new patterns. C t AA
10 to 11";. Dollar Da, , 3 pair .

BOYS' WEAR
Flannelefta

patterns

Dollar Days

Mothers will find substantial savings on the foi
lowing items in

fl-00

stripe

FINE RAYON HOSE

DURABLE WORK SHIRTS
Well designed on r-oomy patterns, double reinforced stitching and guaranteed fast Ca AA
J colors Sizes H'j to 18. Dollar Days ....

Broadcloth Shirts

These were especially purchased
to give a "great Dollar Day value.
Bias cut and trimmed with lace
or faggoting. Every size in white
or tearose. Stock ^ ^
gaga
up now. Dollar ty •
*UU
Days, each
me

.OO

30 pair only English broadcloth pyjamas,
waist. Sizes 36 to 44.

POTATO POTS
Durable, aluminum potato pots with lock-lid for pouring
Capacity 4 quarts.
Each

Slip Special Printed Home Frocks

English Broadcloth Pyjamas

Fine knit white cotton garments, short
sleeves and ankle length. Button or buttonless. Sizes 36 to
fl"1
AA
44. Dollar Days
<J)1.UU

$1.00

Each

Soft pull-on style capeskin gloves in
navy, brown, wine and .. —

purse.
Dollar Days

SUMMER WE'lGHT
COMBINATIONS

Pyjamat

DUST MOPS
Large size, reversible mops of heavy
quality, closely woven yarn. Complete
with handle. Ideal for walls as well as
floors.

Ladies'

|ust opened up. A shipment of dress shirts, and what a splendid value.
_
Fused collar attached styles, fancy stripe patterns on blue, fawn and ty •
green backgrounds. Dollar Days

Tweid Knee Pants

Good quality aluminum kettles of 3quart capacity. Non-scald type, filled
through spout or regular type with
lid. Wooden hand grip on
handle. Each . . .

Large sire lipper top shopping bags.
Shower proof.
Of HAv
Dollar Days, each
•?*"»

Men's New Spring Shirts

V-Neek Wool Sweatert

TEA KETTLES

ty] , 0 0
A

ABSORBINE |R.
1 large bottle Llsterine and 1 tube of

A group of short lines of cuban
heel slippers including leather
d'orsays, bridge and velvets.
Sizes 3 to 8 in the group. ( M A f t
Dollar Days
(JJ1.UU

Boy's Bedroom

FLOOR WAX
Spring cleaning calls (or good wax that will
give a lasting finish. Either Johnson's or
Old English. 1 qt. tins ot selit-polishlng wax e
nr 2 lb. tin or paste wax.
C l AA
Each
_ _
•?*•««

SHOPPING BAGS

ANKLE SOCKS

.00

.$1.00

Crepe and Chiffon
HOSIERY
6Vi to lOVi. Dollar
Days, 2 pair for . . .

DOUBLE BOILERS
Scotch grey enamel boilers that will J
give you long service. 2'/2-quart size.
Handle is firmly attached.
Regular $1.39. Each . . . .

•

Walnut Finish Tables
Useful rnd tables for Chesterfield, Kadi
wa'nut finish in good design
Ri-i'.ulai price is SI 49.
Dollar Days, each

Sti'fi, , „n.,n

n ,,

n
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PAQr FOUR

LADY GUGGISBERG'S PARIS PLACE AGAIN OPEN TO SOLDIERS
Spring Harmony

Massage...

Restore Elbows
lo Natural Color
• y DONNA GRACE
Combination manicures and thorough hand and ann treatments are
In vogue in many of the (mart shops.
When you see a client all wrapped
up from the tips of the fingers to
above the elbow, she is not remodeling tho latest things In bandage, but is having a ncw hand and
face refining.
In this treatment, the first step ll
the nails, which are shaped and
scrubbed well with plenty of soap
and warm water. After that an
oil is massaged on from the tips of
the fingers well over the elbow.
Then one can have a choice of several packs. The milk of magnesia Is
an effective one and it is made
with the white of an egg—a tablespoonful of milk of magnesia to one
egg. Beat the egg first. Cover the
arms over the elbow with the thin
mixture, then wrap with tissues nr
gauze. Read for 10 minutes while
the pack does its work, then remove with warm water.
The manicure must be finished,
but before that a thin covering of
cream is applied to the elbows and
they are wrapped with a large
tissue or gauie until Just before the
nail polish Is to be applied.
The hands and arms are then massaged well with a hard cream. When
the cream is removed, have ready
the strained juice of a lemon, which
is poured over two ice cubes. Soak
a fresh pad of absorbent cotton in
this for a! lnal bleaching. Continue
to apply the bleach for a few moments before lettlnj lt dry.
This will impart a velvety softness to the skin and will bleach
the elbows to their natural whittles*. Before thc polish Is applied to
the nails, rub them again with the
oil. Another inspection for calouses
and hangnails will be advisable, as
there is usualy a bit here and there
to trim after the massage.
Always apply a colorless polish
first, letting it dry before using Uie
colored finish.

Knitting for
the Red Cross
The quality of knitting handed
in to the Red Cross Work Committee has been very high but there
were still a few errors being made,
it was reported. The Committee
would like to stress the following
points:
1. Men's Day Socks-Should be 4
By ALICE ALDEN
inches ribbing, 8 inches plain 3-inch
heel,
making a total of 15 inches.
It's poasible to Issemble a complete Spring outfit on your lunch
Please make only the Kitchener
hour and be assured of everything in harmony from head to toe. A
toe,
finished
off by grafting.
number of designers of hats, suits, gloves, bags and shoes simply got
2 Seaman's Stockings — Please
together on their colors and even styles to put out such chic ensembles
note that instep is knitted in jibas that shown today. A misty pink and bright yellow are two choices
bing and toe plain. Some of the
no lovelier than a clear rrd and vivid blue. The suit is three-piece In
stockings have been ribbed only as
a fine herringbone weave, the bag deep and divided, and the beret
tar as the heel, with instep in plain
scalloped all over. High-cut shoes are a darker but blending tone, and
knitting and others have been ribloves tbe simple slip-ons every woman likes for street and travel. A
bed right down to the end of the
ast bit of good news is that there's makeup toned for all of the colors
toe.
•
featured.
In connection with the knitting
of the Kitchener toe, the following
nificance or seriousness. It is prob- is a letter which appeared in the
ably due to an irritable heart and magazine section of a Vancouver
may be brought on by stimulants, paper:
such as tobacco or alcohol.
Probably the best treatment ii "LET'S M A K I KITCHENER TOES"
some exercise to tire thc heart a
Sir—It is probably true that
little. 1 know people wrjo are pre- 'Scotch Knitter' has knitted socki
vented from going to sleep by this for years and there is no reason to
condition, and they always walk d.ubt but that hers have been very
vigorously around the block once or good socks, but socks for tiie 'guid
twice when they are so bothered in mon' and socks for Tommy Atkins'
are two very different things.
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. order to insure getting to sleep.
Tommy often marches more miles
What sre thi dingers and treatin one day than the 'guid mon'
DEBUNKING THE OLD
ment of Irregular heart action?
walks in a month and the slightest
THEORY
OF
TELEGONY
Few children live beyond the
Are there any biological reasons ridge in his sock can cause untold
age of five without having some irfor believing that It ll unwise for suffering,
regularity of thc heart.
I imagine that instructions for
a man to marry hli deceased
The form of irregularity found in
knitting ire made up by experts
brother'i wife?
young people is respiratory irreguwho are much more familiar with
larity, in which there is a rhythmic
This is an old belief, known in Tommy's' requirements than the
slowing and acceleration of the pulse biology as "telegony". It probably average individual is. and that the
occurring with inspiration and ex- originated from the opinion, com- Voluntary Inspection Staff at the
piration. It may be brought out monly held bv animal breeders that Marine Building Is acting in tcwith forced breathing, especially the father leaves such an indelible cordance with instructions received
when lying down.
impression nn the mother that later and not with any personal animos•It can be noticed up to the age of offspring hy a different father will ity.
So. if Red Cross asks for 'Kitchen1. or a little pas1!. It is practically bear the characteristics of the fornever found in those over 20. A mer sire. Thus, dog breeders pretty er Toes', let us make 'Kitchener
valuable sign is that it disappears generally are convinced'that a high- Toes' After all to an experienced
when infection is present. If this bred female who has borne pups to knitter this is not a hard task.
respiratory irregularity comes on an under-bred dog is ruined for
"Just Another Knitter"
after an attack of rheumatic fever. breeding purposes, sinre she is liable
it ls an indication that all effects of j at any time to bear ill-bred pups.
infection have subsided and it is
Manv naturalists, such as Darsafe to allow thc patient to sit up. win. Agassi?, and Romanes, subThus an irregular pulse may br u bribed to this idiea. but Weissmann.
good thing.
the great research worker on heredFew people, again, live from the itv, said that "onlv the confirmation
"Results from this young organRge of 40 to 60 without having a of the tradition by methodical inform of irregularity of the heart vestigation. . . could raise telegony ization ihould show a gradual inwhich they can feel. It comes in to the rank nf a fact." and this dec- crease and greater benefits as time
the form of a dropped beat They laration started experimental In- gees by." said Dr F. M. Auld,
My, "My heart feels as if it had vestigation, whirh proved the fal- President of the Nelson Unit, who
returned from the first annual
turned over," or "My heart stops sify of the doctrine.
and seems to stand still for a short
A famous case was that reported meeting of | | „ British Columbia
time" It is noticeable that this at the Rovnl Society by T,ord M-T- Branch of tho Canadian Society lor
bothers mo*t when thr patient is ton A chestnut mare, after having the Control of Cancer at Vancouquiet, especially after he has re- hybrid offspring by a quagga 'a ver. Dr. Auld represented this part
tired for the evening before goini striped horse-like animal of South of the Province at the meeting
to sleep.
Since Its Inception In the SumAmerica), produced by a full black
Arabian horse, three cnlts which mer of 1938, the British Dilumbia
USUALLY NOT SERIOUS
••howed a number of stripes. Thii Branch had formed 87 units with
Although this condition frightens case was rnrefullv studied, however. 3421 members, Thc Society w u orthe owner, it is usually of nn mg- and it was pointed out that s'rlpes iginslly launched on a Domini >n
wide basis Special efforts will be
aren ot infrequently seen in high- mndc to enroll more members
' grade Arabian horses without ad- Though iitlirr organizations such as
• mixture nf other itrains.
the Red Cross and so on were apExperiments by Fwart and other pealing for funds for war work,
* biologists have shown in the case of Ihe ranrer work must be kept up
) many birds and mammals that no md w u l d be kept up, the meeting
MISS <;. EVANH *ritec: "Fur the ! offspring inherit any nf the charsc- felt
past year nt two I Buffered from , t e n from previous mates nf the
One of the main points emphadisligurinj; blotches. blackheads and mother
There is. therefore, no biologic sized was the early recognition and
arne. I tried
early treatment of cancer. A plan
ninny prepara* reason why a woman should not put forward wai for people to have
tions without marry her d e c e a s e d husband's an annual or semi-annual checkup
brother
lo detect any ilgns of cancer. The
any noticeable
first sign of 111 health ihould o«
nproveinent.
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
investigated,
it was laid. Although
Then I begun
R V. P.- "Is there any danger
| applying Zam- of cancer or infection by treating the knowledge of cancer was not
complete,
e-rlv
treatment by the
11 n k . T h i i your eyebrows' 1 "
meihoHs now Known would cut In
treat ment
Answer: Cancer, no, infection, half the deaths from the discnse, it
Boon caused
was slated
yes.
the eruption*
I>r Auld. also President of the
and hlemiahee
British Columbia Medical Associi disappear,
ation, presided over an executive
and my commeeting of that body.
plexion iI
clearer ii'<w
A .Trill Guide ramp for Guide KASLO LADIES SIND
, i than I can ever Companies of Nelion District, It i
i *vj| r e m e m b e r . " proposed, will be held at Camp
ARTICLES TO RED CROSS
The pnottiitig Musk, opening August 17 Arrange
KASLO, B C . - T t i t local branch
herbal <'.,* of /-am-Kuk art <pnekly ments for the camp are already un of Uw Red Cross Sociaty met Monen skin eruption! to bring rom- der way
day. A lubitantlal caih donation
Guides nf Nelson. Cranbrook, New w u received from the ladiei in
lorting, permanent relief t imera tin
of 7-»n\ Unk from your druggist i-«lay, Denver. SI noun City, South Slora.i Shntly Bench. A ihlpment of art'Advt 1 and Bonnington, will attend thc icles I m been lent to Vancouver
camp.
hradquarteri.

f

Dangers...

Treatment of Ihe
Irregular Heart

B. C. Cancer Branch
Should Grow, Says
Dr. Auld on Return

SUFFERED FROM
SKIN DISORDER

District Guides
Plan Summer Camp

Registrar of Nurses
Stepmother . . .
Praises System at
St. Eugene Hospital

Self Sacrifice
Is a Hard Role

tural result of their utter dependence upon you and your response
to their dependence.
Of course every woman wants a
satisfactory relationship with her
husband. She wants love, loyalty,
support, friendship and the feeling that he is there because ne
wants to be. Many women fall to
get this it you have failed, through
no fault of their own, and many ef
them have small compensation to
comfort them.
Funny thing, every one of us in
this life can talk eloquently about
the joy of unselfish service
to
others, about the satisfaction in living for others. But when it* Comes
down to cases every one of us wants
to enjoy life and love handed lo
us on a silver platter. Before we «o
far most of us learn that those hign
sounding phrases we have used so
gaily come in pretty handy when
we are hard pressed. Then we can
settle down and find the satisfaction we prated of.

'First Soldier to Reaister Was
Australian We Had in Las) War'

CRANBROOK, B.C.-Tribute w u
paid tha St. Eugene Iloipltil by
PARIS fCP). - The swing doors
Miss Helen Randal, registrar of the
of the T 'Leave C'u***-" pushed open
B. C. Registered Nurses' Association
and three Englishmen in aviation
at Victoria at tha twenty-eighth
blue stepped out
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
annual meeting of tbe B. C. RegThe old oaperwoman gossiping at
istered Nurses' Association.
the corner with a seller of lemons
DEAR MISS CHATFIELD:
and chestnuts stopped and stared
The comments were In connection
I was a widow and well off
a moment before saying confidenwith the eight-hour, ilx-day week
but didn't know It. So I married a
tially, "Heavens, but they're wellfor nurses, both staff and students.
widdower with two imall childressed, those English."
She said the plan hid worked satdren and I have ended up aa beisfactorily to all at s t Eugene HosFor a F^nchwoman, even if she
ing a governess for them. My
pital with marked decrease ln time
Is poor, shapeless and 70, retains
clean tnil of health lies In the
lost through nurses' illness.
a
critical eye for a good Ime —
fact that they love me better than
and the flying officers who passed
A few years ago there was talk
they love their father. This does
were
unconscious of the thrill they
of legislation to make this eightnot comfort me when I am left
had given a couple of grey-headed
hour, six-day week compulaory in
alone with them night after night.
women.
hospitals. At that time the Sisters
while he goes about his pleasures
The moving spirit of the club.
of Providence of Charity who are
that include drinking, gambling,
as during the first Great War. is
in charge of this hospital began the
etc. If it weren't for the children
Lady Guggisberg — wife of Sir
system as ait experiment to find
I wouldn't submit to it for anGordon Guggisberg, who wis goverever since, although the legislation
other day but they aye utterly
Its merits, and it has been In use
Not everybody has so grand an no rand commander-in-chief of the
dependent upon me and I am of
making it compulsory has not yet
course devoted to them. What on opportunity to try out the theory Gold Coast. Lady Guggisberg, forbeen effected,
earth can I do to remedy this as the stepmother of children whose merly a well-known actress, foundfather neglects them, Utile ones wh^ er of innumerable women's serstrange situation?
look to her for everything. Surely, vices during the last war, will be
Answer—You may nol be able if bread cast upon the water ever remembered among the Canadian
comes
back, it will come back a returned men as Miss Decima
to remedy thc situation but you
thousand-fold lo the woman wno Moore. She is still Miss Moore to
can get a new slant on it which makes a home for, and mothers the troops and today she welcomes
will be next best thing to a remedy little orphans whose father spends to the Leave Club the son of many
a soldier who stayed there 23 years
You are now pitying yourself be- his substance in riotous living.
ago.
oause you got cheated in the trade
Any man with a scintilla of de"I was quite touched when we
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D. for companionship with your hus- cency in him must sooner or later opened to discover that the first
band and you are neglecting to be crawl on his hands and knees to soldier to register was an AusWhile visiting among your relaask forgiveness of a wife who has tralian whom we had during the
tives or attending family reunions thankful for something quite as pre- done such a good part by him and last war," said Lady Guggisberg.
and family funerals, have you ob- cious: the affection of the children his, while he lias neglected his part
"Of course the Canadians have
served the childish expressions of and yours for them which is a na- and pursued his selfish pleasures.
not begun to come yet except a
jealousy by a father or mother of a
brother's or sister's children? Have
you noticed the unfavorable com- SERIAL STORY
By Richard Houghton hall and opened the window Into
parisons made, the obvious Jealousthe light well. Yes, there was a
ies and the consequent suffering
light shining out of the window diback of it all?
rectly below me. It seemed to be
the right place for the kitchen—
The following letter, a most InI, BMI Strickland, am suspected
CHAPTER SEVEN
and I heard no voices.
teresting human document, ls to the
In t h i murder of my friend, AlThe very difficulties in the wa>
point.
Taking this only chance which
fred Markham, rich young jeweler of my descending to the garden was open to me, I slipped through
"Dear Dr. Myers—I read your
at a party In the Rio Vista club- comprised the strength of my alibi, the upper window and hung by my
column daily and I have a problem
house, Jerry Montcalm, another for If I could get down Into the hands as far down as I could reacn,
that I've gone over and over and 1
friend, although he Is engaged to garden now thc police would say feeling with my toes until I located
still don't know what to do.
Muriel Benson, the girl I had I could also have gotten down io the top of the window below. Then
"In my husband's family there
once hoped to marry, Is another kill Markham. I told myself. Per- gripping a water pipe I lowered
are two grandsons. My husbands
suspect, because It was he who haps by finding a way down now myself hand under hand to the
sister's boy is eight months; my
first stumbled over the body m I would destroy my alibi. But I kitchen window sill and look in.
boy, four months. My husband's
thi moonlit garden at the tip of must take a chance.
folks were tickled to death that his
There wasn't a soul In sight. The
sister's child was a boy. Of course,
the river peninsula on which the
dirty dishes were piled on the tables
they wanted ours to be a girl, and
clubhouse stands. Captain of De
There was only one exit that as though they had been left
teased and tormented us until ne
tectlvis Clyde McDonald decides might be unguarded—the kitchen until tomorrow.
was born. To be sure, they were
to test my alibi that I wai upstairs door on the North side of the lower
Luckily, on account of the warm
disappointed and showed It with not
when Markham suppoiedly wis story. The cook and waitress had
too much politeness. The first
killed. He sands ma up .to time my been sitting there earlier in the night and the heat of cocking, the
window
from the light well into
grandson and his parents have lived
actions. But I am desperate, I re- night. They might be gone now,
with her folks.
member that I dropped my knife There was no stairway down to the the kitchen had been left open. I
crawled through it, dropped to the
in the garden. Afraid that It will kitchen, except the one up which 1 floor. A moment later I was out
"It is natural, I suppose, for them
be damning evldenes agilnst me, had come, but there was a light under the stars beside the river, in
lo think Billy Is better, cuter, etc.,
I decide to get down into the well at the end of the hall, and I the deep shadow of the Northwest
than Buddy (our boy). They have
bought Billy clothes while his fattier
garden somehow, and retrieve the judged by its location that the corner of the building.
was too lazy to work and provide
knife befora it ls found by the kitchen opened into it.
Remembering what St. Clair had
for him. Billy sat up when he was
police or by Coroner Silver.
I ran on tiptoe to the end of the said about the path around the
six months old, had teeth then, and
North wing at low tide, I took off
already he is beginning to walk.
my shoes, hid them in the ash can
Why not? There are seven of them
at the kitchen door, pulled my
to teach him. My husband is gone
trouser legs up over my knees and
most of the time and I have my
waded into the cold water. Feeling
work in the house, garden and yard
my way along the wall, I found the
to care for. . . My husband's brother
footing solid underneath and gained
Is 19. He has held Billy and played
the dry land at the Northwest corwith him ever since he was six
ner cf the clubhouse without getmonths old. But so far he has never
ting into any water more than a
held'or touched Buddy.
By BETSY NEWMAN
foot deep.
"The rest act almost as bad, espeI let my trouser legs down again
d a i l y when Billy is around. 01
and peered around the corner into
course, Buddy is not old enough to
TODAY'S MENU
lettuce leaves. Mix the cream cheese the moonlight of the garden. One
realize it now, but he soon will be
and the mayonnaise to form a thick, of the police officers was walking
and it will break his little heart. .
Roast Sirloin Butt of Beef
smooth mixture. If too thick, thin Slowly back and forth by the lily
My mother thinks It's awful beHorseradish Sauce
cause Buddy does not grow as fast Mushrooms Spinach Spoonbreail with cream; pile in the centre of pond, studying the ground.
each tomato, If done with a pastry
He was so intent on his search
or get as cute as Billy. . ."
Orange and Onion Salad wilh
bag, an attractive effect is obtained. that I skirted around behind him
In answering this young mother
French Dressing
quietly in my bare feet and gained
Put
two
or
three
almonds
on
top
of
I said in part:
Cottage Pudding with
each salad. Chill thoroughly and 1 the rose arbor without attracting
"While I know just how you feel.
Chocolate Sauce
serve with French dressing.
j his attention.
I think you are too intelligent and
Coffee
| My heart had quickened its beat
grown-up to worry over the matter
FRUIT SALAD
. My time was going rapidly. Jerry
as you do. Really, if you could look
ROAST SIRLOIN BUTT
For another zestful starter, use came out on schedule and walked
at the whole situation as an imparRub
a
four-pound
roast
with
two
'
sliced ripe Wnanas. canned or fresh toward thc lily pond to re-enact the
tial obierver. it might strike you as
teaspoons of salt. Place in a greased grapefruit and juice, white "pilow" finding of the body, The police ofawfully funny,
roaster with the fat side up and with mints, slightly crashed and green ' ficer nearly upset the program by
;
"I hope you make up your mind suet chunks on top. Roast at 325
detaining him.
not to class yourself with all the degrees F. with cover on roaster cherries, mint leaves or mint jelly, i It was now or never. While they
Combine
ingredients.
other relatives who act so v e r y for a good 20 minutes for ea?h
1
Pile into aherbert glasses. Chill, argued I felt hastily about in the
childishly. R e f u s e to think about pound.
Garnish with sprig of mint, green grass in the arbor where 1 knew
their attitude or to talk about it
the knife had fallen. It was not
cherry or mint Jelly.
When you hear the relatives IndulgSOUTHERN SP00NBREAD
there.
ing in this silliness, keep c o l d l v
DRESSINGS
One
cup
yellow
corn
meal,
one
I remembered exactly where It
lilent. If you can't calmly endure
If you are tired of French dresj- had lain, beside a large white stone.
them, avoid them as much as pos- teaspoon salt, one quart milk, four
eggs,
2
tablespoons
butter.
Stir
corn
Had
someone else found it?
Ing. what about some variations?
sible. You need not worry about
Jerry was going back into the
your child's having l» suffer later meal, salt and milk In a saucepan Add one-fourth teaspoon curry powIf you yourself can rise above this over direct heat until thick mush der and a few drops cf onion juice clubhouse. I had not even a second
Ls farmed. Remove from stove, stir to one cup French dressing, or add to spire In fact, the odds were
childish prattle now."
in butter, add beaten eggs. Mix one-fourth cup coarsely-crumbled now against my being able t ' get
You will find a chapter on jeal- thoroughly.
Roquefort cheese to one cup French back upstairs in time to come down
ousy in my book, "The Modern Parthe stairway on schedule.
Turn into a buttered casserole. dressing.
ent," and a longer one in my "The
The policeman was watching JerFrench dressing with chutney is
Modern Family," which probably are Bake in oven 325 degrees F. about
ry. I turned and ran straight for
45
minutes,
or
until
top
is
puffed
something to serve on special occa- the will w s . bending low. I intended
In your public library.
and brown. Serve hot, apt with but- sions. To make one and one-half
to d':dge along the sandy ihore of
ter.
cups dressing, use tablespoon cider the river to the north wing of the
vinegar, three tablespoons lemon clubhouse again. I prayed that no
TOMATO APPETIZERS
Juice, one-fourth cup sweet pickle Due had returned to the kitchen.
For a smart appetizer get six vinegar, teaspoon salt, one-fourth
It was dark under the trees
firm tomatoes, four ounces cream teaspoon dry mustard, two teaROSSLAND. B. C. — Enrolment
Something blacker than a shadow
for lhe Rossland ladies first aid cheew, one-fourth cup mayonnaise, spoons granulated sugar, teaspoon loomed before me. Arms like sleel
class, being conducted by the St. one-half cup blanched almonds, two onion juice, one-fourth teaspoon clamped around me, pinioned my
John Ambulance Association, total- tablespoons cream. Scald and peel Worcestershire sauce, two tablt*-- hands to my sides.
thoroughly. spons chutney, one cup salad oil
led 28. Wednesday night. Instruct*r tomatoes and chill
This was no policeman. It wss a
for the class is John Melville, with Make four incisions from the stem and two or three drops tabasco giant of a man, smelling of bar,
end
to
the
bottom.
sauce. Combine ingredients and liquor. I tried to wrench loose, h-jt
Kenneth Martin, Alexander Pollock
and William Pollock assisting. Dr.
Pull back thee ut sections to form chill. Mix or shake thoroughly be- he was too itrong and I dared not
L B Wrlnch is lecturer.
petals. Arrange tomatoes on crisp fore serving.
scuffle to make a noise.

Jealous Adults
Apt lo be Funny

THE KILLER SPEAKS

dGntLJjo'L

dHouAnivweA.

Rossland Ladies
Enroll First Aid

few members of the R.A.F., but
this will be one of their homes in
France when and for as long as they
wish to use it." she smiled a little
and added. "You can tell their
mothers that we'll look after them."
Inside the door and along the
long wide staircase — the atmosphere is entirely British Flags and
signs In English; here a warning:
"A lovely girl — an idle word - a
comrade lost — and Hitler served."
Soft English voices, the smell of
good iobarco and a boyish voice
humming, "Odette, you bet, you're
gonna be mine!"
At little tables in the writing
room they sit writing letters home
nr with heads together poring over
the plan of Paris. In another oar.
of the room several boys with coat*
off and sleeves rolled up are sorting decorations to hang up for the
Saturday night dance.
Girls from English, Canadian and
other "colonies" of Paris are invited. Each girl must wear a nurse'i
white smock before she is admitted lo the floor of the magnificent ballroom.
"In this way we have solved the
problem of clothes and it puts the
boys completely at their ease," said
Lady Guggisberg, who sets the example herself. "Soldier or officer,
they find the girls all on the same
footing - there is no sign of richei
or poverty and this saves much embarrassment while it contributes to
the good time."
Suddenly one - . his arms drew
back. There was a swishing sound
and then a blinding light.
I awoke to find my head throbbing as though it had been split. 1
was looking up at the starlit sky.
lying on my back on hard boards.
My whole bed swayed. It was e
small boat. Water splashed and
gurgled gently against the sides.
When I tried to move I found
that my wrists were tied together
under me. There was a choking gad
fn my mouth, I closed my eyes and
lapsed into unconsciousness again.
How many minutes later It w t i
before I opened my eyes a second
time I had no way of knowing. I
was still in the boat. There sounded the slow swish and splash of a
muffled oar. I could not see the
boatman, who apparently was seated behind my head, paddling the
boat like a canoe. At my feet—I
could just raise my head enough to
see them—were several sacks bulging oddly.
The sides of the boat were so
high that I could see nothing of the
shore, but presently from ahead I
noticed a dark shape looming up
as we approached it. Gradually it
took the form of a roof. We were
drifting up to some old building. It
looked like a deserted warehouse
standing high on piles beside the
river. Not a light shone from it
anywhere.
I scarcely had time to notice that
there were branches of trees hanging over the building when we
glided under the wharf or pier.
Momentarily I saw tht dim outline
of piles rising around us, then aU
melted into the pitch darkness.
The boatman must have known
the course well, or perhaps he was
guided by a light I could not see.
The steady splash of the muffled
oar continued. Twice the boa-fc
bumped into something, veered ?Ii
and continued. The Jar and accompanying shiver of the boat sent the
pain snooting through my head
again,
At last t dim glow shone up
ahead and t moment later a lantern came into sight, hanging from
a beam overhead. I had to shut my
eyes until they became accustomed to the light. The boat stopped.
Feet scraped near my head and the
whole craft rocked dizzily as the
boatman stepped out on an invisible
landing.
He looked to be about 20 feet tall
as he stocd over me. The lantern
was above his head, and in the
shadow of his hat I could not make
out his face or much about him.
Even his size was distorted. Looking up at him this way from a position several inches bel.W his leet,
he was all out of proportion.
Unexpectedly he reached up a n i
took down the lantern, turning hii
back to me as he blew it o u t
I felt myself lifted from the boat
by arms that seemed to have Herculean strength. I am no featherweight.
My captor set me on my feet
•nd rougnty pushing from behind.
started me walking through the
darkness. I had no way of telling
i t what moment I might step off
into a hnle or t r i p of some sort,
but the floor continued level and
smooth underfoot.
(To Be Continued)
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PACE

Name Chairmen NELSON SOCIAL
TRAIL
SOCIAL
Work Shoes
to Look After

By MRS. H. 8. ALLEN

rhat rest your feet. Health
Spot, Dr. Locke, Williams,
"aimer, Leckie, Daoust, ValSntine and Martin.

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

rive

CLEARANCE
of Better Wool

• Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Anderson
• Mr. and Mrs. G. Hunter Gardner, St., of Nakusp announce thc o! Trail visited Nelson yesterday.
engagement of t h e i r
youngest
• Circle No. 4 of Trinity United
daughter, Eltiabeth, to Stanley Wil- Church met at the home on Joseliams of Trail, eldest son of Mr. and phine Street of Mrs. J. A. DonA meeting was held at St. Paul's Mrs. J. Williams of Grahams Land- nell. when those present were Mrs.
Church Thursday evening, to fur- ing. The marriage will take place D. D'Townsend, Mrs. Evelyn Wuod,
Mrs. W. A. Weatherhead, Mrs. Berther the plans for the Youth Con- early in May.
ference which is to be held here
• Dr. and Mrs. Harold Wolver- tha M. Sims, Mrs. E. Rowling, Mr3.
Thomas
Brown, Mrs. J. H. Wallace,
May 17, 18, 19, and which will com- ton of India arrived today and will
20 only wool dresses and suits in beautifully
Leaders in Footfashwn
prise delegates from various cen- be weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. E. Coles, Mrs. L: A. Jewnt,
Mrs.
William
Carruthers, Mrs. J.
tres In the Interior of B. C. and J. E. Annable, Hall Mines Roau.
tailored garments of soft bunny and angora
Aalten,
Mrs.
H.
A.
Parker,
Mrs.
J.
parts of Washington. N. L. Corfield Mrs. Wolverton will be remembered
Sutherland, Mrs. W. A. Thurman
wools. Cleverly trimmed with suede and
Is Conference Chairman, and Miss as Miss Lulu Ellis of Nelson.
and Mrs. A. A. Pagdin.
Babs McDonald, the Conference
• Mrs. F. Tankin, Gore Street,
leather. Styled by Bill ie Burke and Wolman.
Secretary.
• Mrs. E. A. Clough of Slocan
left yesterday for Vancouver.
City visited Nelson Thursday.
Committees were formed, with
Also knitted wool suits in Jantzen and
• Mrs. J. V. Meyer, Hall Mines
the following representatives from Road, is visiting her son-in-law
• Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bostock,
Ballantyne makes. Sizes 14 to 40. Regular
the Young People's organizations in
Latimer Street, have as guests Mrs.
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
M.
charge;
Walter Tattrie and son James Ivan
Kelly at Spokane.
to
$14.95. Special for today and
Publicity, Miss Frances Norris;
of the Relief Arlington mine.
• Mrs. D. H. Nellis of Woodbilleting, Jim Stewart; catering, Miss
Saturday at
• W. S. Ashby ot Harrop visberry
Creek
spent
yesterday
in
Phyllis Cornfield; program, Miss
ited Nelson yesterday.
MIAMI, Fla., April 12 (AP). Agnes Eliason; transportation, Jin, town.
'wo of 19 Califormans who planned
• Mrs. William Winstanley of
LeDuc, Gordon Williams; dan**?,
• Mrs. Vallle, who visited her
D create an "ideal existence" on a
Miss Maude Dolphin, Miss Dorothy parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Weath- Crescent Valley shopped in town
onely isle in the British West
Boker; Recording Secretory, Miss erhead, Fairview, for a few weeks, yesterday.
ndies returned today with word
Alice MacMillan; discussion, Emil has left for her home in Winsted,
• Mr. McDonough of Sheep
w t more than half of the colonists
Dey.
Conn.
Creek spent yesterday ln the City.
Phone 200
Baker S t
ad given up the idea.
Although there have been sev• Mrs. W. G. C, Lanskail and
• Mr. and Mrs. T. Edwards of
E. A. Lawrence, a former San
eral like Conferences held in Trail Sheep Creek spent yesterday in Mrs, William Middleton were joint
'rancisco haberdashery salesman,
in the past few years, this is the town.
hostesses to members of the Mothnd his wife declared 10 of the
first one held in Nelson.
• Miss Mabel Kerr, who has ers Club in Memorial Hall Thursolontsts. including the leader, R. C.
day afternoon, when those present
been
on
an
extended
visit
to
friends
rvine, had deserted East Caicos,
in Nelson, has returned to the Coast. were Mrs. Frank Phillips, Mrs.
DO miles Southeast of here, after
• Mrs. G. B. Alexander, 211 George King, Mrs. G. Fletcher, Mrs.
iveral weeks stay.
Carbonate Street, was hostess to F. B. Pearce, Mrs. Margaret Bennett,
Lawrence declined to discuss in
Circle No. 2 of Trinity Uniled Mrs. Dee, Mrs. Thomas German,
etail the difficulties encountered j
Church Thursday afternoon, those Mrs. W. O. Rose, Mrs. G. A. Hunter,
n the island, overrun by jackasses I
attending being Mrs. E. L. Bu- Miss R. E. Bloomer, Mrs. J. E. Bednd infested with mosquitoes.
I
chanan, Mrs. Willits, Mrs. Arthur ford, Mrs. W. H. Walker, Mrs. Howard Murphy and Mrs. Ironmonger.
"I'll never go back." said Mrs. j
Terrill, Mrs. David Proudfoot, Mrs.
.awrence, "I've had enough."
her heart beat quickly and how
• T. D Edgar of Vallican visited
J. R. McLennan, Mrs. J: Lundie,
she was so frightened when she
Irvine, his wife and four chilMrs. G. F. Hunter, Mrs. J. P. Fmk, Nelson yesterday.
heard Sowenski and his wlte quarIren left in a native fishing boat
Mrs. II. C. Grizzelle, Mrs. H. D.
• Mrs. A. Dingwall and Mrs. Ian
relling over the rent money.
s did the others. Lawrence said,
Dingwall were co-hostesses at a
WILLOW POINT, B. C . - T h e last Dawson and Mrs. W. M. Young.
he leader explaining that mos• Miss Audrey Peters ot Salmo miscellaneous shower honoring Miss
of a series of bridges in aid of the
MEDIATOR FOUND
[uitoes and overexposure to the
Jeanne Dingwall, whose marriage
Red Cress was held at Mrs. E.H.1I. visited town yesterday.
HIM WITH ROPE
;un were affecting his family's
Applewhaite's home.
• Mrs. Harold Pinchbeck of Slo- takes place shortly. The hostesses
Trial
of
Joseph
Sowenski
ot
waith.
were assisted by Mrs. H. Cecil Griz
She had seen Sowenski go out and
Those playing were Mrs. I. C. can City shopped in town.
• A. J. Moore was in town from zelle. Cards were played, prizes Sheep Creek on a charge of at- she went after him to coax him back
C a m p U ' i Mrs. J. Bell, Mrs. F. Hobbeing won by Mrs. Breeze and Miss tempting to commit suicide by hang- to his supper. She went to the baseson, Mrs. J. Gilrcy. Miss Ross, Miss Crawford Bay yesterday.
Phair, Mrs. B, Townshend, Mr.s.
• Mrs. Walter Christenson of Georgie Breeze. A color scheme of ing will continue before His Honor ment first because she had known
mauve and yellow was carried out Judge W. A. Nisbet in County Court him to go there on previous occaApplewhaite, Mrs. P. W, Green, Erie visited Nelson yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Middleton, Mr.
• Mr. and Mrs. II. Currie, Baker in the large box which was filled this morning when an interpreter sions when he had quarrelled with
his wife. There she found him with
and Mrs. F. Hplt, Mr. and Mrs. C, Street, had as guest yesterday Mrs. with lovely gifts. Similar colors
were also used in the long stream- will be used to interpret the defence the rope around his neck. She
NAKUSP, B. C . - A t a meeting of
Shannon. J. MacDonald and D. Bell. D. F. Peters nf Appledale.
ers
which
hung
from
the
chandeevidence
of
Sowenski,
glanced at him quickly and ran
h e Nakuep Dramatic Club at the
Mrs. Gilroy, on behalf of the
• Circle No. 1 of St. Paul's met
iome of Miss K. Fowler, the PresThe case for tbe prosecution was back to tell Mrs. Sowenski, and
Club, thanked the committee, Mrs. Thursday afternoon at the home of lier to the four corners of the
tea
table,
which
was
covered
by
a
dent, Mrs. P.'Young, reported on
finished and Sowenski, a native of then ran to Skehor's house to sumHobson, Mrs. Shannon and Mrs. Mrs. Alex Carrie, Josephine Street
the D n m a Festival at Nchon. I!
Townshend, Mrs. Campbell
and wher. those present were Mr.s, C. yellow lace clotl. and centred by a Poland, started to give his defence mon Mr. Skehor.
bowl
of
yellow
roses
flanked
by
was decided to present the Festival
in broken English at the end of an
Mrs. Holt held the highest score of H. Stark, Mrs. A. M. Banks, Mrs.
Later in Uie evening there was •
mauve candles. The invited guests
play, 'Albert Gates', along with two
the series.
Bell, Mrs. R. A. Peebles, MTS. W. G. were Mrs. R. H. Smith, Mrs. James all day hearing-Friday, when His party in the Sowenski house, an4
other one-act plays, in Nakusp. All
Stewart, Mrs. J. A. Wilson, Mrs. G. Kay, Mrs. L. Maddin, Mrs. D. Rich- Honor called a halt to seek an in- Mr. and Mrs. Sowenski seemed to
parents.
They
will
later
visit
relaROSSLAND,
B.
C.
—
John
C.
arrangements were discussed and
A. McDonald, Mrs. H. E. Dill, Mrs. ardson, Mrs. A. Anderson, Mrs. W. terpreter as Sowenski became too have "made up."
a committee of Miss B, White, Miu Cruise ot Greenwood Is visiting in tives at Penticton, and expect to
Foster Hilliard, Mrs. Charles Kel- Jackson, Mrs A. Kraft, Mrs. R. incoherent to understand properly.
M. Kirk and G. H. Gardner ap- Rossland as the guest of his step- be away from Rossland about two
WIFE EXCU8ED
man and the Misses McCorkle.
Breeze. Mrs. J. C. Hooker, Miss George Goloff, interpreter, who was
daughter, Mrs. H. C. Nichols. Mr. months.
pointed.
• R. E. Horton, Oak Street, left Betty Kraft, Miss Laura McEwan, called for two other witnesses, spoke
Cruise, now retired, was for 27 yeais
Mrs. Sowenski was called as a
Mrs. John Campbell entertained
The Secretary was Instructed t& relieving agent for the Canadian recently in honor of Mrs. Elroy
yesterday by motor for Spokane, to Miss Bessie Hooker, Miss Georgie Russian, and could not fully under- prosecution witness, but was not
write letters of congratulation to Pacific Railways.
take the Empire Builder for the Breeze, Miss Jean Hooker, Miss stand the Polish language. Because questioned further than her name
Buck, who has left to reside at
the Nelson Little Theatre and to
Genevieve Grizzelle, Miss Margaret of the late hour Judge Nisbet ad- and address, as a section of the
East
Mrs. F. M. Erskine and daughter Gull Lake, Sask. Card games were
SILVERTON, B. C . - A
special
the Edgewood Little Theatre for
• Rt. Rev. Bishop Walter Ad- Dingwall and Miss Donella Ding- journed the case until this morning Criminal Code stated that evidence
enjoyed, as well as various other
so that another interpreter could be given by a wife against her husthe winning of awards at the Jean were Nelson visitors last party contests, and delicious re- meeting of the Silverton Women's ams of Vernon visited in Nelson wall.
weekend.
obtained.
Drama Festival.
freshments were served by the Institute was called April 8 to cele- yesterday.
band tould not be allowed to affect
Mrs. F. M. Erskine entertained tho hostess, A lovely cake with "Bon brate the 80th birthday of one of
Miss M. Kirk and Miss B. White
• Mrs. Alma Truswell and her
C. H. Hamilton appeared for the result of the case. She was
its
members,
Miss
E.
Minn;,
when
Martha
Circle
at
her
home
Monday
put on a puppet show which made
Voyage" was placed on the table,
uncle, John Blomberg, Victoria
Sowenski
and
E.
P.
Dawson
was
called by Mr. Dawson on the
hit. An impromptu play reading afternoon. Other members present and farewell gifts were presented. over 40 friends and fellow members Street, have returned from an exCrown Prosecutor.
strength of having given evidence
of the Grand Cham's Diamond w a i included Mrs. E. A. Morris, Mrs. Guests present were Mrs. Stanley met in the Municipal Hall.
tended visit to Seattle and Coast
Steve Skehor, Kowenski's neigh- at the preliminary hearing. She was
NAKUSP, B. C„ Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. K. Keating, Miss Georgina Mar- Allibone, Mrs. F- E- Schneider, Mrs.
Mrs. J. D : « a r of New D*-„ver cities.
also done.
asked to step down from the box
bor,
testified
that
on
March
27
he
Kay
and
F.
Mar*;lund
of
Arrow
Mrs. A. E. Fowler served refresh- tin, Mrs. Herbert Hosworth, Mrs. C. Robert Munn, Mrs. John Lewis, gave a short talk on the "Aims ol
• Circle No. 3 Trinity United
was called from his supper by Mrs. and to be available if the defence
ments, assisted by Mrs. F. Fowler H. Daly, Mrs. F. S. Peters, Mrs. John Mrs. Irene Knox, Mrs. John Lang, the Women's Institute.' Miss' Mie Church met at the home of Mrs. j Park visited town,
wished to call her.
Pete
Kunka
who
lived
in
another
W.
Marshall
Jr.,
of
Arrow
Park
Melville, Mrs. E. E. oMrrison and Mrs. Clyde Seccombe, Miss Eliza- Kelly sang two solos, accompanied R. L McBride, Hoover^ Street, on!
and MLss K. Fowler.
part of Sowenski's house, and who
Constable Leighton testified than
beth Lewis and Miss Dorothy Lewis. by Mrs. R. Hambly, after which Thursday afternoon, when Ihose 1 motored to town,
Mrs. Fraser Mitchell.
ran
cryin
that
"Joe"
had
tried
to
everyone joined in community sing
F. Rushton returned from a tenon March 29 he questioned SowenAttending the Trail-Rossland Sorpresent were Mrs. Wilfrid Allan. 1 day holiday at Victoria and Van- hang himself. Skehor went to Sow- ski concerning the alleged attempted
Twenty-five members attended ing.
optimists bride, held in the Tadanac the Lyceum Club a t the Catholic
Mrs. J. E. Annable, Mrs. W. M. Bu- |
enski's basement where he found suicide. He said the basement of
Tables were tastefully decorated chanan, Mrs. J. J. Foote, Mrs. L. couver.
Community Hall Wednesday after- Parish Hall Thursday evening. A
a McWhirster and B. Gibert left ihe man lying in a dark corner on the Sowenski house would be about
noon, were Mrs. F. M. Erskine, Mrs. proposed card party and dance for with Spring flowers and lighted Hanna, Mrs, W. C, Kettlewell, Mis. I Wednesday (or Okanagan Land-j his side. Mrs. Sowenski threw wa- six or 614 feet high. He had been
Kenneth Martin, Mrs. W. G. Mara, next Thursday, was postponed, so with candles. All joined in singing J. Long, Mrs. W. H. Smedley. Mrs. ing.
ter on his chest and after a time given a piece of rope about two
Relieve misery direct
Mrs. Robert Anderson, Mrs. L. A. as not to conflict with an affair by "Happy Birthday to You", while Stallwood, Mrs. Robert Todd and
R. S- 1-3 Rue has returned from' when he had revived, Pete Kimka feet long by Mrs. Sowenski, and
Mrs. R. Fairhurst carried in the
^ - w i t h o u t "dosing". Read, Mrs. L. E. Hamilton, Mrs. the Hospital Auxiliary, and
Mrs. C. F. Hunter.
D K
and
Skehor helped him upstairs tu had been told that that was the
Slocan
City.
*€rW
iwlB-actlng
•i • ' . v n , , n o I birthday cake, lighted with "80"
Fraser Mitchell. Mrs. E. E. Perkins,
• R. E. Crerar. Stanley Street.
Mr, and Mrs. Knelson of Makin* bed.
only piece of rope available. There
e V ^ m
^ o Ross
^ . a ^ t a ^ a n u candles'which w , placed in Iron, leaves via Great Northern loday for
Mrs. J. A. Wright, Mts. George aPeoples
from
sons
Landing
were
in
town.
Skehor said he knew that Sowen- was a twist in one end as though
Bishop. Mrs. J. C. Urquhart, Mrs. Nelson, will be held April 25. Miss cf the guest of honor.
T o n n t o on a business trip
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rollins of Fauq- ski and his wife had fought before there might have been a knot in it.
Mrs.
J.
Dewar,
on
behalf
of
Rene Morin. Mrs. R. W. Haggen, Evelyn Bourehier gave an interest• T. II. Horner of Kaslo visited ! uier visited town.
over another man who boarded with ACCUSED TELLS
Mrs. E. E. Morrison, Mrs. John Mel- ing talk on dramatics, and a musi- friends both present and absent, i Nelson yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W, M. Hakeman
presented Miss Minns with a purse |
ville, Mrs. William Reid, Mrs. M. cal knowledge contest was held,
• Mrs. White of Castlegar visited j have as guest, Mrs. II. Murphy ol them for two months, and who had OF TROUBLE
The
evening
came
to
a
close
wilh
j
left earlier in March. On March 29,
M. Butorac, Mrs. J. F. Cooper, Mrs. Miss Eda Vetere and Miss Madeline
Edgewood,
Called to the stand In his own desinging "For She's a Jolly G o d town yeslerday.
when they were at work in a mine
H. W. Singer, Mrs. Alexander Page, L'Ecluse tying for ladies first, and Fellow" and "Auld Lang Syne."
• Mrs. II. L. Butchard, who has
in Phantom Distinctive Hosiery.
Rev. and Mrs, F, W. Daglish mot- together, Sowenski told Skehor that fence, Sowenski stated that on March
Mrs. D. F. Macintyre, Mrs. John Ernie Beaulieu winning gentleman's
been visiting relatives and friends ored f> Nelscn.
27
he had trouble with his wife over
Crepe and Chiffon.
he had not intended to hang himbadminton
Henderson, Mrs. J. H. Beley. Mrs, first. Ping-pong and
in Seattle, was in Nelson vesterdav
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hopp of Edge- self, but that he just wanted to the rent paid by Mrs. Kunka, They
D. D. Morris, Mrs. S. C. Montgom- closed the program, and refreshen route to her home in New! wood were Nakusp visitors.
had
quarrelled previously. Mrs.
frighten his wife and thereby put
ery, Mrs. L. M. DeLong, and Mrs. ments were served by Mrs. William i
Denver.
J, Reyden of Salmo is spending a halt to her threats to lea.ve him. Sowenski had taken the money and
Ling's group. A devotional Is plan| Opp. Capitol Theatre
Ph. 1047 11 A. McMillan.
• Mrs. Charles Hardy of East a few days at his home here.
run
to
a neighbor's house, He did
ned for the next meeting, when Rt.
In the basement, Skehor had seen not go after her. After a time she
Arrow Park visited town yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Broughton, Mrs.
Mrs. II. A. McMillan of Edmon- Rev. A. K. Macintyre, V. G.,Vill be
a
piece
of
rope
lying
near
Sowen•
Frank
Flynn
and
his
brother.
J. Taylor and Miss M. H. Butlin
returned.
ton arrived in Rossland Wednesday in charge.
CRANBROOK, B . C - T h e finanski with a knot in it, and another
to have a month's holiday with her
cial report on the Easter Ball was Grant Flynn, of Passmore, spcni' were in town from New Denver.
It was at this point that His
Mr. and Mrs. Sllvo Romano of submitted to the quarterly meeting yesterday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E, Jones, A. E piece hanging from a beam. He Honor ordered a halt to obtain ansnn-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
RADIO AND APPLIANCE
• Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kosiancic Jones and R, Jones have taken up could not see Sowenski's face in tht other interpreter. Several were sugTrail are taking up residence on of the St. Eugene Hospital Ladies'
Mrs. D. D. Morris.
dark
basement,
and
had
not
noticed
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Read are to Washington Street at Fifth Avenue, Aid Tuesday by the Treasurer, Mrs of Crescent Valley shopped in Nel-1 residence at their new h:me on
gested and refused but because uf
anything abnormal about the look the late hour Judge Nisbet adGrace Avenue.
spend the weekend in Greenwood as this weekend.
G. M. Argue, showing that thc gross son yesterday.
on his face when he was in bed.
• Captain H A. Pearson. Latl-,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Mr. and Mrs. James McFarland receipts for the affair were $483.50,
journed the case until this morning
Pete Kunka, who lived in Sow- at 10:30.
Emslry.
have moved to the home formerly , while expenses at $19*4.55 left a mer Street, has returned from a '
visit to Vancouver.
enski's
house,
said
that
Sowensni
Mr'.
W
Morris
and
daughter
Anoccupied
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
I
,
^
.
j
,
[
0 the
orgamzatlcm
n
674 Baker St
Phone 260
t Mrs. Serres of Harrop visited
and his wife quarrelled over rent
n a b e l s of Trail aro taking up resi- j Kort, on Kootenay Avenue East, i . , . „ r. This,
.
logether with memThe Scandinavian ladies of R'ss bership dues received and a pre- Nelson vesterday.
dence in Rossland this week, in the
money that Mrs. Kunka paid. Mis,
• Mrs Roy Graham of B<>nning|
Griffiths Block. Mr Morris is a land staged a n v s t successful ba- vious balance brought their favorKunka put the money on the table,
Scoring 49 and 42 points respect- and Mrs. Sowenski grabbed it and
ton
shopped
in
town
yesterday.
zaar
Thursday
afternoon,
followed
member
of
the
109th
Battery,
R.C
A
.
ASK FOR 4X
Black and navy v.-ith pin stripes.
in the evening by a card party and able balance up lo $316 22.
• Dr. and Mrs G. A. C. Walley, ively. Mrs. C. H. Sewell and James ran to a neighbor's. After a time she
overseas.
Sizfs 12 to 20.
The Secretary was instructed to
Mr and Mrs. Fred Ostrikoff are dance, bolh events taking plrce ir. inform Sister Superior at the hos- Silica Street, have as guest - Mrs. Lecming won first prizes at the returned and started to 'make
S, M. Manning of the Relief Ar- F i l e s ' progressive whist drive on supper,
visiting in New Westminster, where the I O O F . Hall, in aid of the FinMilady's
Fashion Shoppe
Thursday evening at the Eagle Hall
they will remain for about two j nish Red Cress Society. Those win- pital of this fact and to authorize lirgton mine.
WIFE CUT MAN DOWN
419 I'-aker St.
Phone 8*14
ning card prizes were Mrs. W. D her to buy new beds for the instimonths.
• Mrs. Balmer of Robson spent j 'Die cut of the cards brought tho
tution with the Aid paying for them, yesteidav in town.
In the meantime Kunka had finsecond men's prize to William SomMr and Mrs. Hawthorne Dunn Willson, William Swanson, Mrs
rMs. C. J. Little, President, was
• W. Mills was in the City from mers when he and Dave Proudfoot ished his supper, and Mrs. Kunka.
small daughter, who have been vis-' William Swanson, and Percy PalmWHY PAY RENT ALL
tied with 41 points. Miss S. Smith, who had gone out of the house, re-1
[ • • : - • • • - . ; . - • » • - . : . . • . - • » » * . f . . « 4 iting Rossland from Ontario as Ihe I er, firsts and consolations, r e s p e - Chairman at the meeting, which Ymir yesterday.
guests of Mr. Dunn's parents, Mr. tively, for bridge; and Mrs. K. was in the Nurses' Home.
• Mrs. E. E Ferr:r of Edge- running up 48 points, carried off turned saying that Sowenski was I
YOUR LIFE
Hvamb,
E
A,
Jensen,
Mrs.
Ole
OsDISTINCTIVE TAILORED
Mrs.
I
J.
McNaughtan.
reporthanging himself. Mrs. Sowenski was J
the ladies' second prize.
and Mrs G. W. Dunn, have left
wood is a Nelson visitor
for Vancouver, y-'hence thev will I ing. and N. J. Hamilton, firsts and ing for the Lent Sewing CommitGeno Gcnero was Master of Cere- called, and after going to the base-] When you can buy on such fine
• Mrs. Douglas G. Nagle. Vic1 consolations for whist. An address
terms.
tee
said
56
dozen
of
baby
clothes
go to Prince Rupert to visit Mrs.
toria Street, has relumed from Wal- monies, while the commiltee <n ment she returned for a knife to
from II. Ekengren, Finnish Vice- were distr.buled. with 12 dozen drav
Phone 680 (or details.
Dunn's parents.
In sizes 12 to 20-38 to 42
lace, Idaho, where she attended Ihe L-harge comprised Mr. and Mrs. 11. rut the rope. When Kunka reached ,
Consul
for
British
Columbia,
was
.iheets and 104 dozen ord,nary funeral ol her brother, Ronald • Morgan, F. W. Johnson. George the basement Sowenski was on his I
Mrs William Mauchline. J r , and
S.3.50 to 18.95
lillie daughter Marion are visiting hrard, ami 6iaf Aasland sang Ihe {sheets to various people in the c r y E'ickson.
knees with the rope around Ins
Bovd, W. Smilev and Al Smith.
Nelion, B. C.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Harry at Nakusp. Finnish National Anthem, and a who had sewed them.
neck. When the rope was cut he fell; Aberdeen Block
1
43S Brikrr St.
Nebon, B. C. From there they intend to go t o , Norwegian » ng. An tfghan was I Mrs. Miles, reporting for the Hoson his side apparently unconscious
as he did not speak. It was partly
I te*.'. • • * • ; • - • • •--•• *-+-• « • * * - » « Revelstoke to visit Mrs. Mauchline's won by Mrs. Clvde Michaely. a | pital Aid's delegation al thc city
dark, but Kunka said Sowenski's |
toaster by Mrs. S. E. Palmquist. and meeting to discns-s a commum
face looked blue.
card table and chairs by John Her- chest, said that the purposes ot thii
mans. Delicious refreshments were organization were not yet clearly
W S Dale of Vancouver visited
After Sowenski was revived and
CRRSTON, B.C.—Mrs. G A. M
served in the upper hall, followed outlined, but that indications were Young has loft for Vancouver, whrrt! •Creston.
helped upstairs to bed, Kunka told I A QUART OF MILK A DAY
by a period of dancing.
it would probably be confined to she will bo a guest oi Mr. and Mrs.' Col. and Mrs. E. Mallandaine have him he should be ashamed of himFOR EACH CHILD
Mrs. Samuel Irvin, who has been war charities, which meant that the John Murrell. while on a visit w-*h left on a motor visit to Vancouver self for such an act, and Sowenski j
A PINT OF MILK A DAY
spending the past two weeks as Hospital Aid would not be affected her son. Jack, who :.s with th? and Victoria.
replied that his wife hart threatened i
guest of her son-in-law and daughFOR EACH ADULT
A tpa and cookery sale was plan- Radio Division.
S, A. Speers, W. Fraser, Lloyd to leave him and take his two little
!
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ander- ned for June.
Mr. and Mrs. Malt Moores and Couling and Donald Archibald visit- girls and he was worrying that they
n
son, at Ladner, returned to the ci'y
Ten was served following th rhildren of West Creston, vuited ed Cranbrook.
would not have a father to care;
Thursday.
meeting.
Mrs. Moores' parent.-;. Mr. and Mrs. I W. Burling of West Creston visited for them properly. He thought he
Mts. F, St. John Madeley left Fricould frighten her so that she would I
town.
Charles Moore.
day t,) visit friends in Nelson over
Miss Jean Ryckman Ls a iciest of i Miss Shepherd and Miss Marion not leave.
the weekend.
Mrs, George Jamrs at Chapman, Parker have left to visit at Seattle
Mrs. Pete Kunka gave faltering
Clearing it f l . 0 0
J. H. Beley Is visiting friends at
and New Westminster. They made evidence of having heard Mr. and |
Camp.
Riondel.
Dr and Mrs. W. F, Green of the trip in company with Col. and Mrs. Sowenski arguing "nearly every
Thomas Barkely ot Nelson visited
day", and heard the names of dif- i
Cranbrook were brio Sunday at-i Mrs. Mallandaine.
Rossland Wednesday,
NAKUSP. D. C.-MiM Ruth MarCliff Carr lias left for Regina, |
Opp. Daily News
Miss Agnes McMillan of Penticton shall, who wai 12 years old April [i.'nd'.ng thf service of unveiling the : Sask.. at which point he has born j fcrent men mentioned. Through the j Phone 953
interpreter, Mrs. Kunka told h o w '
memorial
window
at
St.
Stephen's
visited Rossland this week.
10. was guest of honor at a p;iriy ['resbylerian Church.
called up for overseas service. He |
Mrs. Alfred Endersby, Sr., Is mak- Kivrn hy her -aunt, Mrs R. McCulMij. Gc >rge Hobdcn, who has rame to Creston to reside from ,
ing « visit with hrr son and daugh- loch Games and contest.*; were arter-in-law. Mr nnd Mrs. Alfred En- ranged (nr the entertainment cf the , been a patient at St. Eugene Hos- Pincher Creek. Alta , late in the Fall.
Miss Hilda Conkry hai returned i
dersby of fruitvale.
flucsts. priic winners bemc M;SJ pital. Cranbrook, has returned h writ*.
Robert S»*"", formerly at Kaslo, Mavis Darlow and Miss Ruby Her-] Mis. J Andrews of Moyie VLiited { from a visit to points in Saskat- \
chewan.
h u joined the local Bank of Mon- rnrd. Prnmit scramble winners were Mrs. IV Calkin.
Henry Eastman visited Nelson. | Frank Putnam. M L A., is visiting
treal staff, replacing J. N. Purser, Miw Olive Johmon and Miss Huth
Alex Henderson of Edmonton, at Vanomvcr and Victoria.
who has been transferred to Trail Marshall
!
William Wilbur was a Spokane
Mrs McCulloch was assisted by visited his mother. Mr?. G. B Hen-' Rt. Rev. Walter Adams of Vernon,
visitor last week. He was accom- Mrs. H Marshall and Mis.s II. Jam- drr.^on He was home for the stained I Bishop of the Diocese of Kootenay,
panied by I.eslie Way. of Trail.
leson. The invited tfuesls were Misi i glass window unveiling at St. Ste-! spent Tuesday in Creston a guest of]
Rev. A. S. and Mrs. Partington at
Robert Long of Nelson visited Olive Johni-Km. Miss Selma S-odcr-1 jihen's Presbyterian Church.
Rossland last Sunday and Monday. man. l ^ r n t h y Wahlstrnm, Margaret J G. I', Salter nrf Vancouver visited Christ Church Rectory.
Mrs G A. Hunt of Kitchener
a guest at the home of Mrs. A Brrxiie. Betty Miller, Mavis Barlotf ; Creston.
BONELESS STEW BEEF: 2 Ibt
33<
Churches. Mr. I^ng left Monday Ruby Berrard. Jean Colllnge. DorMr. and Mis. Henry Christensen visited Mrs. Wells.
for Vancouver.
otbv Herridge. Ruth and Eunict lind Clarence Christertsen are at; Mrs II. H. Taylor returned from
Mi«s Hazel Jackson has returned Marshall.
Moscow. Idaho, to which point tbry_j from Vancouver, where she has I
JO<* Veal Stewing: 2 lbi. . 25<*
to Cranbrook after a visit with hrr
Boiling Beef: Ib. .
A-ere called due the serious illness i been visiting since the convention]
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
of thnr mother.
of B C. Presbyterian W M.S. goel- |
1 W Veal Steaki: 2 lbi. . . 35t*>
Pot Roaiti: Ib. . .
Mrs. W. R Selby.
Board Trade Thanki tho
Mrs, Lloyd Johnson is visiting | eties,
2!»<* Veal Oven Roaiti: Ib. 22-*
R N. Jeffers returned to his home
T-Bone Steaki: Ib.
ier
mother
at
Kimberley
Miss
Clara
Hunt
of
Kitchener
City for Cr.int of $500
at Salmon Arm Sunday morning.
R B Robiiunn, H. K. Lege and i visited Mi. and Mrs. P. R. Robinson.
after aeveral weeks spent In RossLetter nf thanks In the NeUnn D K. Archibald visited Jaffray.
Mutton Legi: Ib
25<
land ai gueit of hli aon-in-law and City Council for its giant <>( $MK1
HADDIE FILLETS; BEEF
Mrs. Burnett of NeLson, a former' Charlotte Wilks, Louise Hare,
daughter, Mr. and M n . Eraser fnr publicity purposes was author*
Mutton Chopi: Ib. . . . 2 8 <
Shirley Macdonald, Ruby Palmer,
Creston
rrtidrnt,
was
a
visitor
here
i
SHOULDER
ROASTS',
and
Mitchell.
Marion Staples. Arthena LaBelle,
tied by the Nelson lV^ard of Trade
W, S. Weir, A. E, Fowlic and
Pork Roait: Ib
25<»
Clayton Sinclair. Lane Messlnger, j
Misi N. McAllister returned En Thursday.
SIDE PORK:
George Sinclair vuUcd Cranbrook |
Fowl: Ib
23<
day to I'rntlrton afler an ealended
Ronald Cooper. Linden Bell. Roy j
Mr"
Ronmark
and
children
of,
Lb
visit wilh her brother and sisterCartwright and Ardrey Weir were
Chicken: Ib
28<in-law, Mr and Mrs, R. L. MrAl- Miner al the time that W. K. Esling Nelson are visiting the former's par- I lhe local representatives at the
r
ents. Mr. and Mrs Jamrs Compton | East Kootenay High School Badminlister.
was editor
Hamburg: Freih, 2 lbi. 2r><- Butter: No. 1, 3 lbi. |1.0. »
Mrs W Ilouey and Audrey have ton Tournament at Cranbrook.
Mrs George Wellwood of Kam* ' R. E Plewman. Isttse Clover, and
Butter: No. 3, 3 lbi. . . 0 3 *
Link
Sauiage:
2
lbi.
.
2
5
<
left
for
Tye,
where
Mr
Rouey
ll
loops li visiting her lilter, Mr. ; Arthur Turner attended the K o i e Phon* 2 3 5
E. Uri cf Wynndel was a visitor j
Annie McDonald. Mrs Wellwood | nay Camera Club meeting in Trail employed, and where they will realda
here.
Wti Society Editor ot Un RossUiid Tuesday evening.

I. Andrew & Co.

Island Colonists
Give Up Scheme

Nakusp Drama Club
to Present Plays

TRAIL, B. C , April 11 — A quiet
but pretty wedding took place on
Tuesday morning at St. Andrew's
Anglican Church, when Josephine
Helen, only daughter ol Mrs. M.
A. Perrin, Oak Street, and the late
Mr. Perrin, became the bride of
Harry T Taylor ol Trail, formerly
of Middlesborough, England. The
bride was becomingly atll/ed In an
afternoon
frock of dusky rose
crepe. Her only Jewelry was a small
brooch. Her flowered doll hat of
deep blue featured a small veil.
Navy accessories completed her attire, and she wore a corsage of
lilies-of-the-valley
and
Talisman
roses. Mrs. Lawrence Goetz attended the bride, and wore a soft grey
afternoon frock, rose turban .and
corsage of pink carnations. Mr.
Goetz was best man. Mr. and Mr.s.
Taylor left on a wedding trip to
Spokane. For travelling the bride
donned a navy and grey tweed lollleur. On their return the young
couple will reside in Trail.
Allan Merry left Tuesday to
spend a few days at Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Thorn have
arrived home after spending a three
weeks' holiday at Vancouver and
Victoria. Mrs. Thorn is greatly Improved in health.
C. E. Dodimead. pioneer resident
of Trail, has left for Prince Rupert,
where he has accented a position.
Mrs. Donald Williamson was hostess to the past Chiefs Club of the
Pythian Sisters Tuesday evening,
when after a short business session,
bridge was enjoyed. Mrs. T. Halverson won the first prize and Mrs.
E. Clay the consolation. Delicious
refreshments were served by the
hostess i.t the close of a pleasant
evening. Members present were
Mrs. D. Downie, Mrs. Thomas Ally,
Mrs. C. Morrow, Mrs. W. Spooner,
Mrs. o . J. Wilson, Mrs. D. H. Robertson, Mrs C. R. Ashworth, Mrs.
Gordon Hollington, Mrs. R. H.
White, Mrs. A. B. Marshall, Mrs.
A. B. Clark. Mrs. C. J. Thorndale.
Mrs. H. Beckett and Mrs. D. J Duffus.
A short rehearsal was held on
the production, "Sea View," to be

presented In May, after whi(:h folk
dancing and singing games were entoyed Monday evening, when the
Daly Club of East Trail Uhlted
Church met in the church hall. Mrs.
C. R. Mear and Mrs. A. Webb served
refreshments at the close of an enjoyable evening.
Highly successful was the Spring
tea held in the Parish Hall of St
Andrew's Anglican Church recently, when the " B " branch of the
Women's Auxiliary entertained at
their annual event. The hall was artistically decorated for the event
while Spring flowers graced the
serving table, at which Mrs, R. J. G.
Richards. Mrs. W. H. Hannay, Mrs.
w . A. Curran and Mrs. Gordon
McCallum shared honors. Mrs. E.
Aylen won a luncheon set, little
Glenda Cumraing making the drawing. Committees ir» charge were:
Decorations. Mrs. Frank Chapman.
Mrs. B- S. Thurber and Mrs. .Gilbert
Page; tickets, Mrs. H. Elvin and
Mrs. H. Tugwood; bake table, Mrs.
R. G. ' S . Anthony agd Mrs. R.
Bainbridge; culinary arrangements,
Mrs, J. W. Dougan, assisted by Mrs
R. Humphries, Mrs. A. Blake, Mrs.
E. Bennett. Mrs. A. H. W. Busby and
Miss Joy Kemp. During the afternoon Mrs. Eric Aylen and Mrs. E.
R. Turner read palms, and Mrs. A.
L. McCallum and Mrs. H. Tugwood
read tea cups. Miss Connie Cain
was in charge of parcel checking,
and Mrs. W. V. Dynes, Mrs. K.
Parkhurst, Mrs. R. M- Weir, Mrs.
Thurber and Miss Doris Johnson
acted as serviteurs.
Members of the Ladies' Service
Club of Knox United Church erfjoyed an evening of bridge Monday
when Mrs. C. E. Fenton of Annable
entertained Six tables were in play,
Mrs,
G. Sanborne winning first
prize and Mrs. J. Millen the consolation. Mrs. W. B. Williamson and
Mrs. IT. Nuttall assisted the hostess
in serving dainty refreshments at
the close of play. Members will hold
a Lean Year tea April 20. at which
their husbands will take full charge
Mrs. W. E. Page, Bailey Street, will
be at home to the club next Monday.

Big Youth Meet

Dresses and Suits
$7.95
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Sowenski Tried Frighten Wile lo
Keep Her al Home, Witnesses Say

RED
CROSS
NOTES

Willow Point Bridge
Series Is Concluded

Sheep Creek Man on
Trial, Trying to
Hang Himself

Rossland Social

Miss Minns Honored
by Silverton W.I.
on 80th Birthday

NAKUSP

CHILD'S

COLDS

[VICKS VAPORUB
Mew Spring Shades

IBETTY ANN SHOPPF

Cranbrook Aid to
Buy Hospital Beds

SERVICE
iNelson Electric Co.

Mrs. Sewell, Lecming
Winners Eagle Whist

TAILORED SUITS

! Dr. Jackson's
Roman Meal Bread
WASH FROCKS

Frank A. Stuart

Fashion First Shop

CRESTON Social...

Kootenay Valley Dairy

SPECIALS

Butter: No. 1 Creamery, 3 lbs
$1.05
Chipso: Pkg.
_... 22c
Corn Starch: Pkg
lie
Soap:'Palmolive, limit 5, cake
5c
Coffee: Nabob, Ib.
50c
Soap: Fels Naptha, 2 for ..._
15c
Corn Flakes: 2 for
15c
Peanut Butter: Squirrel l's, tin
17c
Salt: 3V2 Ib. bags ..__
._
lie
Glo-Coat: Quarts
98c
Flour: No. 1,49 Ib. bags
_. $1.59
Bakeasy: 2 lbs.
_
23c
Bananas: 3 lbs.
29c
Asparagus: 2 lbs
.. 29c
Spinach: 3 lbs.
- 25c
Carrots: 3 bunches—. — 19c
Tomatoes: Lb.
25c
New Spuds: 3 lbs.
25c

Horswill Bros.

BLOUSES

Nakusp Girl Honored
on Twelfth Birthday

GINGHAM SHOPPE

1 BRADLEY'S ^

CASH MEAT MARKET
SATURDAY BARGAIN

18c
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A PEACEFUL NEIGHBOR ENSLAVED
Last Sunday night over 3,000,000 Danes retired to
peaceful slumbers, in a false security induced by a highly
profitable war trade with a Germany urgently needing
Danish products, and a defensive pact between the three
Scandinavian countries.
In the night a German army corps of 65,000 men
sprang on neighborly Denmark, achieving a progress of
220 miles in one day by motorized transport, and in a few
hours after dawn Germany had in its possession a surrendered Denmark, at the cost of one German life—comparable to the single mule that the United States lost in
achieving one of the important victories of the SpanishAmerican war.
And inside of 24 hours the German "protective occupation" of its peaceful neighbor's property was working,
with all its beneficient features of ration cards for the
Danes, appropriation of all Danish products in exchange
for depreciated paper money, and an army of occupation,
already risen to 75,000 men, quartered upon the land.
While Denmark's surprise was complete, and resistence from the point of view of successful defence was useless, Denmark's army was outnumbered probably not more
than two to one, and the moral effect of a resistence would
have been incalculable.
The Danish Government, seeking to avoid the shedding
of Danish blood, took a course which enlisted its resources,
and its army as well, against the Allies, whose ultimate
• victory will alone make recovery of Danish freedom possible.
A number of young Danes, on a training ship now
in a United States harbor, must wonder dully what their
uniform means, when they see their Government value
comfort above liberty.
Did the Finnish people have any illusions that they
could ultimately defeat the Soviet hordes, when they took
their never-to-bc-forgottcn stand on their border, and outfought their enemy for two months, while their cities were
razed from the air? '
Probably not the least-schooled Finn in the Finnish
forces believed victory was possible unless sympathetic
countries gave aid, but the only thought in Finland was to
make the invader purchase his expected success at the
utmost cost.
The British say they will regard Denmark's surrender
as made under duress, and will fight to liberate that country, along with thc other countries that Germany has gobbled up in the realization of 'Hitler's acquisitive plans
against its peaceful small neighbors.
This is a generous view to take, and a view that does
the Allies credit, but with Denmark's whole man-power at
work, under duress or otherwise, for the object of German
conquest, the position of the Danish nation will be unenviable, to say the least, considering that its resources
and weight will be contributing toward postponement of
liberation.
There are probably few Danes who entertain any
respect for German promises to later restore their country,
after the broken treaties that littered the German path of
conquest, bloodless or bloody, into Austria, Czechoslovakia,
and Poland,
The new abhorrence that the World feels for Germany,
as a result nf its seizure of Denmark and its attempted
seizure of Norway, will probably result at least in Scandinavian men and money in neutral countries volunteering
in generous numbers and volume in thc war for the liberties
of the small nations.

GERMAN ATTEMPT ON NORWAY
CANNOT W I N
Whatever resources and ability Germany brought to
bear in its lightning invasion of Norway, upon whose peaceful coasts its armed forces descended under cover of night,
its ultimate success in N o w a y could be assured only by
making the initial invasion so large-scale that Norwegian
resistence would be broken before help could be received
from tho Allies. Even then, occupied Norway would constitute a new front, from which the Allies could ultimately
drive the German forces nf ocupation, and by which they
could presently attack Germany.
Hut it is impossible
sources, of the battles
Norwegian ports seized,
of German troops being

to reconcile the accounts from all
taking place around thc various
witli the idea of irresistible bodies
ensconsed on Norwegian soil,

Whatever German forces there a r e have clearly been
hemmed in near their landing places, and are on the defensive against the Norwegian defenders, on the one side,
and the British Navy on the other.
The landings made ha\o ln>en at the expense of heavy
In**** in ships, and nf several thousand soldiers Inst with
Ihem, and what German ships have not escaped to Germany are cither bottled up in Norwegian fjords, with their
ult in ate fate sealed, nr are being hunted by the relentless
British floating volcanoes.
Further, the German communications, which have to
be by si a, are not only cut, but apparently obliterated,
and il i-i impossible tn imagine their being reconstituted
with tin British Navy sweeping the waters over which they
would ha\e In lie maintained.
We ma)' lake it that (lie Berlin romuniquefl that represent that "reinforcement*! are going forward to Norway
sleaddy" are wlmlelv imaginative.
l'nli"*s they are going forward in submarine fleets,
and are lindini* v. lure there are nn harbors, they are figmenls nf iinariiialion. And if such submarine transport
was taking |>la* e, the troops sn conveyed rould bardlv
compete ;n number.'', with Norway's own armed forces, let
a1* i e the I ' l - i , ili.n tin* Allies will land.

WHAT DO YOU THINK.'

On JIUL OJJL

Letter! may lie publlihed over • nom da plume, but tha actual
name ot tha writer muit be given to tha editor ai evidence of
good faith. Anonymoue letten go In tha waite paper Daiket.
«KKS$3&e»»$3SS
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Why Seek Friendship With Japanese
Devils, Is Asked,of Essay Contest
To the Editor ol
The Dally Newi:
Sir—In the Province of April 9 an
essay competition is announced, to
which university undergraduates
and fourth year high school students are eligible, on the subject of
"why Japan and Canada should
cultivate friendship."
Who wants the friendship ot
devils? Certainly not the Canadian
people. The Japanese have equalled
the Germans in murder of civilians
In war, and leaving the wounded
to burn alive in their homes after
bombing raids on helpless and
harmless people. And because of
the dense population of China the
number of their victims has been
appalling.
And to all this they have added
the supreme devilry of which even
Germany has not been guilty namely dope.
The product of opium and other
demoralizing drugs h a s b e e n
stepped up to 20 times its former
level, and Is distributed by stealth
ahead of the army, and openly in

occupied territory, destroying the
spirit of the people mid nlukini;
itn'in servile and abject slaves.
Now we hava our Board of Trade
our highest institution of learning,
and our own government of British Columbia combining together to
promote friendship with the people
who have done alf this, and inviting
our young people to Join them, with
the added Inducement of a reward;
a reward which Is to consist ln part
of two of them going over to Japan
and shaking hands with murderers
and wholesale degraders of mankind, and to listen to their hypocritical professions ol friendship.
One would have thought thtworld had had enough of safe and
sickly peace and false and treacherous friendship—the treacheroub
peace of the bog and the softness
of poisonous slime!
Every organization in the Province should send in a protest, and
people who do not belong to any
should protest on their own account.
R. B. W
Trail, B.C., April 11, 1940.

AUNT HET

Jut yoUMSii%

By ROBERT QUILLEN

ONE-MINUTE TE8T

1. What states were formed from
the Northwest Territory ot the
United States?
2. Who is Britain's First Sea
Lord?
3. Who is the only living British
dramatist to have a play produced
in Germany since the outbreak* ol
the war?

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

"Well, I'm sunk! The wife's got out here!"
—Humorist.

CONTRACT

By Shapard Barclay

AM. ROADS MISS KOMI
EVEN IF everybody learned tha
•ame bidding system, you would
(till find plenty of variation In
the way lt waa uied, because of
two factors. People themselves
are different,, and io Interpret the
same thing differently at any one
time. Furthermore, any one person varies from time to time.
With a certain hand and In a
certain situation, he will make
one bid one day and a different
one the next. His mood, hla physical condition, hla mental processes, hia temperament, are not
exactly alike any two tlmea

Here are some of the variations:
1—
East
South West
North
**#
If
Pass
14
24
8*4
Paaa
4f
Pass
BJ
Pasa
64
2East
South West
North
14
Dbl
Pass
24
Pasa
34
Pass
44
Pass
44
Pasa
64
8—
East
South West
North
14
If
Paaa
24
Pass
34
Pass
4 4
Pass
44
Paas
84
Perhapi we might u well admit lt Is pretty hard to get to a
grand slam after an opponent has
opened the bidding, eapeclally If
he holds an ace-klng ln addition
to a good suit. Even the Black4 A J 10 « t
wood convention could not help
fNooe
much on this hand. Several of the
• J«3
pairs were using lt, but none tiled
+ AQ1074
lt on this deal.
• 072
•&
« • »
V AK6
V 10 8 7 4
Tour Week-End Itmtm
e K Q10 8
2
If
you
are
using the Black*
S
49742
wood slam convention, and thl
48882
**>
bidding haa started with your
+ KQ83
1-Spade and your partner'a 3« Q j eel
Spades, what do you hid next
• A
with
each of these handi:
+ K05
1. 4 A K 6 4
. 4A K 0 5 4
(Dealer: East. Both sides vulf K8
f A8S
nerable.)
• Q«8
• Q«»
Everybody bid this hand differ+ 7 4 2
4742
ently at all tables of a duplicate 3. 4 A K 6 B 4
. 4AKQ04
»K7
game, all but two pairs reaching
f 1(7
4
Q
J
1
0
6
3
4KQ J 8 8
8-Spades, but all of them missing
••
48
the grand slam which la ln the
cards. Instead of all roads leading 8. 4 A K Q B 4 . 4 A K J 8 4
f None
f None
to Rome, as per the old prescrip4QJ1082
4 Q J 10 8 I
tion, all of them missed Rome.
4874
+ A7 I
Distributed by Kim features Syndicate, Iu.

ll:00-The News
11:15—The Music Box
ll:30-Paul Carson
12:00-God Save the King

MORNING
C|AT — TRAIL
7:00—0 Canada
7:03-Toast and Coffee (CKLN)
MORNINC
8:00—The News
8:15-Norman Cloutler's Orchestra 7:00-Breakfast Club
8:30-Interlude in Rhythm (CKLN) 8:30—Wake Up ang Sing
9:00—Henry Clncone's Orchestra
8:45—Dance Music
10:00-Talk
10:00-Dlck Lcibert Presents
10:15—Stock Quotations
10:30—Pictures In Song
AFTERNOON
11:00—Metropolitan Opera
3:45—In Town- Tonight
4:00—Russ Morgan's Orchestra
\FTERNOON
4:30—Theatre News
2:45—Art Question Box
3:00-Weekly Sports Parade
VENINC
3:15—Concert Music
6:00—Hockey Broadcast
3:30— Hawaiian Trio
12.00—Sign Off
3:45—Southwestern Serenade
Other Periods—CBC Programmes
4:00—Styled by Mclver
4:34—Guy Lombardo's Orchestra
5:00—Half and Half Programme
U.S. NETS' BEST
(CKLN)
5:30-Vocal Harmonies (CKLN)
6:45--Saturday N i g h t Serenadl
5:45—Russian Gypsy Strings
(CBS)
j*
7:00--Bob Crosby's Orch. (NBO
VENINC
Red)
8:00 National Barn Dance (NBO
6:00—Hockey Broadcast
Red)
7:35—NBC Symphony Orchestra
8:30—Sleepy Hall's Biltmore Orch. 8:30—Dance Orch. (NBC Blue)
9:00—Hit Parade (CBS)
8:45—The News
10:00- C h u c k Foster's Orchestn
9:00—The Old Brigade
(NBC-Blue)
9:30—Murder at Mr. Garcla's
11:00-Gary Nottingham's Orch
10:00—Chuck Foster's Orchestra
10:30-Ray Noble's Orch (NBC-Blue)
10:30—Mart Kenney's Orchestra
SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 1940

C|AT -

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

TRAIL

MORNINC
J1:00—Knox United Church Servlc*
MORNINC
*"TERNOON
8:27—0 Canada
4:0O—Herbert Watson, Organist
8:3(H-Southernairei
•VPNINC
9.00—Empire Parade
11:30—Sign Off
9:30—The News
9:3*3—Salt Uke City Tabernacle Other Periods—CBC Progr*amme«
WORD8 OF WISDOM
Choir
10:'0O—Old Country Mail
Patience and time do more than
U.S. NETS' BEST
strength or passion. — La Fon10:15—"Just Mary"
5:30—Columbia — So You Think
taine.
10:30—And It Came lo Pass
You Know Music
11:00—Salute to New York World's
6:00—Columbia — Sunday Evening
Fair
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
Hour
11:30—Devotional Period
A busy and lavorable year Is
7:00—Hour of Charm (NBC-Blue)
12:00—N. Y. Philharmonic Orch.
ahead ol those who are celebrating
8:00—NBC-Red—Night Editor
birthdays on this day. Promotion
AFTERNOON
8:30—NBC-Red—Jack Benny, comis promised, but do not experiment
Failure is always pitiful . . .
edian
in your business, and be very care,. jo Talk
somehow it seems most paincuc I u | j n
,^m
r corresp0ndence
1:45—University ot Toronto Caril- 9:30—Columbia—Dance Orch.
when
girl plucks her eyebrows g u a r d i n g against deception. The
10:00—NBC-Blue-Paul
Martin's
lon
and paints her mouth to make he child born today will be highly inMusic
2:00—The Church ol the Air
telligent, and quick to acquire
look beautiful and it don't work."
10:15—NBC-Red—Bridge
to Dream2:30—NBC String Symphony
knowledge. Early morning births
land
3:00—Instrumental Interlude
are the most propitious.
(CKLN)
3:30—Talk
3:45—The News
HINT8 ON ETIQUETTE
4:00—Bach Cantata Series
No well bred person "cuts" an
4-.30-CBC String Orchestra
acquaintance. And no courteous
5:00—Edgar Bergen and Charlie
person fails to acknowledge anMcCarthy
other's smile and bow, even il he
cannot remember meeting the per5:30—One Man's Family
IN BATHROOMS TOO
Open to any reader. Names ot son so bowing. He returns it pleas6:00—Talk
persons asking Questions will not antly, and leaves time to unravel
Many
new and original
VENINC
be published.
the puzzle as to whether it is a
bathroom designs have
case ol mistaken identity or slip ol
8:30—Appointment
with
Agostinl
memory on his part.
b e e n inspired by t h e
VANCOUVER, April 12 ( C P ) - clei ot training airdromes and flying 7:00-"The Mark of the Duke"
K.M., Creston—What chemical will
smart new lines of mod7:30-Nocturne
The British Commonwealth air training aircraft.
destroy grass on a tennis court
HOROSCOPE FOR SUNDAY
training scheme is progressing ln
Staff officers of the R.C A F.. he 8:00—The Newa
ern plumbing fixtures and
An effective chemical is calcium
II your birthday is today you may accordance with a pre-arranged said, have, with hardly an excep- 8:15—Star Dust
accessories. Smart effects
chloride. If this is applied at the be assured that the next year will
plan, Air Marshal G. M. Croil, tion, graduated from the Royal Air 8:30—Sweet and Low
beginning of the tennis season, it be lavorable to you. You will beneChief of Air Staff, lhe Royal Ca- Force Staff College in England and 9:00—Chamber Music
can be obtained and the
may be mixed with the top soil I fit through ciders, real estate and
nadian Air Force, said today, and in many cases from the Imperial 9:30—Sanctuary
decorative motif earned,
in some cases it has been possible Defence College in London. Owing 10:00—Paul Martin's Music
at the rate of two pounds to a the opposite sex. A strong and
healthy child, both in mind and
to a point of refinement
to anticipate the plan.
to the great expansion that was nec- 10:30—Bridge to Dreamland
square yard of surface.
body, will be the one born today.
essary they were being aided by 11:00—The News
when colored fixtures are
"It
is
possible
that
from
time
tol
He
or
she
will
possess
creative,
armore
than
200
officers
and
men
of
T R E , Trail—I have seen the Ten
11:15—Avison and Robertson
time in certain matters we may have
mtroduced.
Commandments in rhyme. Can Itistic, musical or literary ability, to admit that we cannot keen pace the Royal Air Force who were work- ll:30-God Save the King
and be generally successful. A good
ing in staff and technical capacities
Coniult ui when you comider
you give them to me
with
the
time
table,"
he
told
the
marriage also is promised such a
building
or remodelling
"Thou no Gods shalt have but me, one.
Vancouver Board of Trade in a URGES YOUNG MEN
Before no idol bow thy knee. Take
luncheon address, "but the.se are not' TO JOIN R.C.A.F.
Phone 6 6 6
not the name ot God in vain, Nor
apparent at present.
The*Air Chief urged young men
shall the Sabbath day profane; Give ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS
Kootenay Plumbing
'The aim is, so far as it Is possible. I anxious to join the R.C.A.F. not to
to thy parents honor due, Take
1. Minnesota. Wisconsin, Michi- to accelerate thc program, in order throw up their civilian jobs until
&
Heatinq Co., Ltd.
gan,
Illinois,
Indiana
and
Ohio.
heed that hou no murder do.
that the output of pilots, air observ- called up, although they could take
2. Admiral Sir Dudley A. Pound. ers. wireless operators and air gun-' all preliminary steps toward enlistAbstain from words and deeds un357 Baker 8t.
3.
George
Bernard
Shaw.
His
clean. Steal not, for thou ol God
ners may reach the fighting services; ment, because "we can expand only
art seen. Tell not a wilful lie, nor "Pygmalion" was played in Berlin more rapidly."
at the rate called for by the time
mmmmmmmmm9mmmmmwmmmmmmm
love It: What is thy neighbor's do
The Air Marshal -said that re«ent table."
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiimiiiiiiiiiii
campaigns in Europe such as Gernot covet"
He asked employers to cooperate
WAR — 2 5 YEARS many's
' vasion of Poland and Rus- in this respect.
"Build />'. C. Payrolls"
sia's attack on Finland had shown
KM., Creslon—Please give direcAt the outset of his address Vice
AGO TODAY
one of thc essential things in mod- Marshal Croil reviewed the growth
tions for lighting a tennis court
1
ern warfare was an air force cap- of the R.CA.F.. since its establishat night
By The Canadian Preii
A pole 35 to W teet in height
APRIL 13. 1315 - Mysterious able of nying the enemy the mas- ment in 1924. He said that for eight
should be erected at each end ol thc explosion wrecked bu11dinK«; near 1 tery of thc air and attaining that years it devoted its energies almost
exclusively to civil Government opnet. These poles should each hold tho .British naval station at Lerwick, masterv itself.
It was apparent, he said, that the erations, and that the force did not
a reflector containing rwo HiOO wait Scotland. German reinforcements
British
Commonwealth
was
faced.
have its real birth until 1932 "under
bulbs. This would equal lour kilo- rhecked Russian advance in Usiok
.with the task of creating an air; most adverse conditions" due to the
watts an hour.
PM3.
j force greater than that of the enemy depression.
I in point of numbers and efficiency He Mid the tremendous check
M.F, NeLson — How old is Jack
APRTL 14, 1915 — German Zep- • in order that this mastery might be' caused
by economy measures had
Dempsey?
pelins made ineffective raids on I attained.
"one very .satisfactory but unexNortheast coast of England, drop- "Canada, as „ manufacturing coun- pected
He will be 45 June 24.
result" because it showid
ping bombs .'ith little damage. It try, can contribute to some extent "the force
based on civil Govern"One day my grocer recomF.K.. Huacroft—What davs did June was announced Germany had made in the matter of equipment," the ment operations was considered to
mended Pacific Milk. I took
overtures
for
a
separate
peace
with
i 18, 1915 and April 20, 1897 (all on*
Air Chief said, "but her real forte have no military value whatever
[ June 18, 1915 was a Tuesday and Japan.
j lies in the training field.
a can thinking to myself,
and was promptly dispensed with."
Vice Marshal Croil reviewed the
I April 20. 1897 a Tuesday.
From then on. he said, attention
'evaporated milk is just
growth of the R.C.A.F., which he was devoted almost exclusively to
Bishop Adams on
evaporated milk,' but my
said had at the outset of the war a air force training and tho developD. M. T r a i l - W h e n Ivar Krcuger,.
of highly efficient men trained ment of organization or service
the Match King die*
surprise was great I found
Tour of Diocese I body
Transplanting seedlings
in the art of instruction and the nu- units.
Ivar KreuKcr. the Swedish Match
that Pacific Milk makes my
Rt Rev Walter Adam*, D D ,
King, shot himself tn death March Bishop of Kootenay, was in Nelson
There are many wrong ways of
cakes so tender and fine
12, 1933, in Paris. He was 52.
Friday in the course of a tour of F.D.R. Asks Red Cross "Veterans" of Second transplanting seedlings and only
one right way If the wrong ways textured and they keep fresh
Kootenay
diocese.
In
the
past
week
T. D, Cranbrook—Who is lhe auare
followed
one's
work
in
the
garAid for Greenland
Great War Return den goes for nought. In five Illus- and moist so much longer "
thor of thc play 'Both Your he was at Fernie, Kimberley, Cranbrook, Creston and Kaslo. He plans
Houses"*
- Mrs L C I from a letter )
WASHINGTON, April 12 (AP>- VANCOUVER. April 12 (CP) - trations the accompanying drawing
to leave this morning for Rowland,
shows four of the wrong ways to
Maxwell Anderson.
where he will hold confirmation President Roosevelt said loday ne Vancouver's first "veterans" of the transplant seedlings and tho right
hnd
asked
the
Red
Crou
lo
lo
k
Second Great War, Privates Frrd A
J. I,, Nelson—What is (he origin ot classes Sunday before returning to Into the need.'* of lhe 17,00(1 persons Rngers and William Hobhs of the way, which, after all. is just as
the expression, 'The worm will his home a*. Vernon.
on Danish-owned Greenland with a Seaforth Highlanders, today were easy to do as are the wrong ways
Figure 1 shows the wrong way to
tun;""
view to furnishing necessities of catching up on the friendships they
life tn lhe event the annual supply broke off when they went to Eng- crowd roots into a narrow hole Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
In the drama Henry VI there is 1CHURCHILL'S STEPFATHER
Figure 2 shows the common misships
from
Denmark
are
rut
off.
land
with
thc
First
Canadian
Divithe sentence, "The smallest worm i
TO MARRY ACAIN
take nf planting tc - deep wilh the iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiii
in
The President, discussing ihe sion last December
will t u r n " Tins quotation from
result that the seeding is apt (to
LONDON, April 12 (CT) - Major questions at a press conference, reShakespeare is usualy regarded as
Doth were invalided home be- "rot off" Figure 3 illustrates tie
1
George
F.
M
Cornwnllis-We.st.
W.
fused lo discuss Greenlnnd politic ! cause cf illness Private Rogers, a
thc origin of Ihr expression about
whose first wife was the mother of questions raised as a result of Ger- gas victim in the last w;r, suffered mistake of planting "trench r a t whirh you have inquired
ion," or with all thc roots stretch'd
Winston Churchill and whose secL. S, Trail — Has requested thc ond was Mrs. Palrlck Campbell, the many's invan* n of Denmark. Me pleurisy and pneumonia and Pri- in one direction, while Figure 4
Hove You a
words to the song "Tlir Road to actress, Med notice today • f his in- termed such questions hypothetical vate Hnbb- was severely injured shows another result of careles*.
and premature.
when knocked down by R truck planting nlled
thp Isle" and I. V., Trail inquests
Ihr "mustache-

J? Questions ?J
ANSWERS

Q

STYLES HAVE
CHANGED

Air Training Scheme Progressing
According to Plan Says Air Chief

One Right Way
lo Transplant

NICER H e

CAKES

Pacific Milk

tention to marry Mrs Georgette
thc words to "Keep Smiling" "Old Ilirsrh, 58-year-old London widow
Pal" ard "Lean "IT on the Old Top
Mr', Campbell, from whom lie had
Hail" Can any Daily Nrws Riv.dcr been separated several years, died
supply the word* to these songs.
Tuesday

DEATHS

By The Canadian Pren
L O N D O N - R e v Francis Woodloc, 89, pr mlnen! Jesuit preacher
and lecturer.
OTTAWA-Chftrles Albert Men10 YEARS AGO
Editor of the Fe*mie District l>d- ard, 9, widely known
Dominion
From Dally Newt of April 13, 1930 nrr. .s visiting Nelson — This week Public Works Department Engineer
OTTAWA, -• W i l l i a m Henry
Charles Clark was appninlrd reg- 'he war stamp will go Into effect on
istrar of ihe Trail A'.hletir Union.— ' letters and postcards • The Nelson Sproule, 78. noted bicycle racer *\
A health nurse fnr Trail wn*. al- Citv Council las', night passed a the close rf the last century.
most assured when a committee of bylaw requiring bartenders to hold
CINCINNATI-I)r. Glenn E. Culthe Community Chest and the I O <a license
len, W), widely known in the field
I) F* waited on the Citv Council —I
of child-medicine researrh
40
YEARS
AGO
Mr and Mrs ,! C Allien n f San-1
CHARLOTTETOWN- Rev, J o i n
di'ti have taken un residence at From Dally Miner of April 13, 1900 F. Johnst n, 74, Roman Catholic
!>1I Hall Street -- Elliot Crowe vrt s
Eastern Canadian mining inves- priest who served in several Prince
elected President of the Trail Hock- tors have bonded the M<"*ren claim fcdwnrd Island nimnnmitie**
ev Club, with Percy Hallett Vice- iti thr Southern extension of the
MONTREAL-William Smith, 11.
Preddenl and T. Robertson arrl c Muckhoni mine in Deadwonrl Camp. of Halifax, general chairman of the
Rnmmereahl. e x e c u t i v e - T i i e Rock near Greenwood for $30 noo - H Atlantic Region of the Canndian
Creek Women's institute ! s working W Wallare of Brandon, brother of Brntherhrod < f Railway Employee*
h r a new community hai!
J B Wallace of Nelson, is vli-tlni
MONTREAL - Wilfrid le Bell,
Nelson
Tenders will be rereived Secretary-Treasurer nf La Presne
fnr driving a 1000-foot tunnel on Publishing Company
25 YEARS AGO
VANCOUVER - Michele RoiW,
From Daily Newi of April 13. 1910 the Yellowstone mine un to the
20th
The old Imperial Bank f!9, who operated hotels in VanGeorge Benwell shot a ^ - p m i n d , quarter.1; on Haker street are being c nver and on Vancouver Island
hl.irk Sear over the wi ekencl at i fitted for O w fc Morns. Rossland after coming tn British Columbia in
1919.
Nine-Mile Point. - J. W. Bennett, tobacconists

LOOKING BACKWARD .

Thev arrived here last night.
"The boys frnm Vancouver were
all down with colds and flu during
the Winter," he said, "but all a:in fine shape and waiting patiently
for same action " He slid 41S of W7
members of the battalion were .n
hospital at the same time during the
influenza epidemic.
Private Rogers said he was on?
of 27 men and three officers of the
First Canadian Division who were
invalided home from Aldershot

SIR IAN FRASER ELECTED
LONDON. April 12 ( C P ) - S l r Ian
Fraser, Conservative, today was
elected to the H-uise of Commons
without opposition In the Lonsdale,
I,ancaiihlre, hv-electlon. Sir lan was
blinded in ]<Mf| while nerving with
the British army in France.

PRESS EMPLOYEES STRIKE
MONROE. La , April 12 'AIM About 17 editorials and buainess office employees of tho Monroe Morning Word and News-Star were on
strike loday after formation of a
unit of the American Newspaper
Guild. They sought a contract with
the management.

method, with roots divided and
turned up at th-" ends
The right way lo transplant is
ihown In Figure 5. with the roots
1
arranied in natural fashion in a
I hole larne enough to permit them
| to spread and grow in a healthy
manner.

QUEBEC TO PURCHASE
COLONIZATION LAND
QUIBEC, April 12 ICPI - T h e
Qu-*bcr C-overnment has entered a
definite nur re ment to purchase (or
colonisation purposes 34 000 acre* of'
lund In Temlirounta County Premier Adelard Ondboul announced
today
Tcmieooiiala n on the South shore
of tha SI Lawrence River about 200.
miles b-ehw Quebec

BOMBAY STRIKE ENDS
BOMBAY, Apiil 12 (CP), - A1
lix-weeks-old »trlke of IW.0OO tM-1
tile wnrkrri In the Bombay area j
ended today with the labor leader;'|
acceptance of a waftc Increase of i
•bout four centj a dav Instead of
the six cent! demanded.

"HIGH CHAIR"
Why Not Turn It
Into Cash?

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two i j i lines « times «0c net
Two l2l lines ones ?0c net

Nelson Doily News
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Britain Will Look
io Canada lor

Netherlands to Take
Steps Within Nation

Creston Council
Plans lo Improve
Fire Facilities

Barred from New York University

Sir Charles Forbes
• Directs Battle
on Norway Coast

Danish Freighter
in Portland Harbor

Many Tasks but
No Court Cases
Rossland March

PORTLAND, Me., April 12 (AP)
THE HAGUE, April 12 (AP) —The Danish freighter Jutta, seekThe Netherlands Government, coning haven in view ot war conditions
cerned over swift-moving developln Denmark, came Into Portland
ments in Europe, disclosed today
harbor today. Coast Guard officers
that it Is taking steps to guard the
boarded the 1349-ton Jutta as soon
nation against "dangers" from witha s ahe anchored.
in as well as without.
The Jutta was bound for Norway
The nature .ot the steps was not
LONDON, April 12 (CP) - Ad- to Canada when the German InvaROSSLAND, B. C. - Tht monthly
CRESTON, B. C. - Aa quickly
By FRED BACKHOUSE
specified, but observers expressed
sion
ot Denmark caused her owners report for March, 1940, submitted by
miral
Sir
Charles
Forbes,
ComCanadian Pren Staff Writer
belief that a curb would be placed as revenue will permit Creston Vilmander-in-Chief of the home fleet, to order It Into Portland,
Corporal O. L. Hall, ln charge of th*
ou the Netherlands azi movement, lage Council will spend $1300 on new
LONDON, April 12 (CP C a b l e ) - which is small bv.'. -dive.
stood out today as the directing
The vessel carried no cargo.
Provincial Police Detachment at
equipment and buildings and genFood Ministry officials carefully rehead of the Royal Navy's far flung
Rouland, shows no Police Court
eral betterments to fire fighting
viewing the situation following the
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All m i.ry order service between Constable R A. Leei of Ihe Pro- I en new during March, and the City to cut Germany's lines of communDECREASED IN 1939
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AND ENrBGY j ll cannot be fulfilled in • few days. G M Argue. Mrs L. H. Pock-M.'1 commitlee was aulborned to make
Mra. Pringle of Vancouver, H i t . further purchases of bdoU In AprlL
ht idd-td.

Food Sun-Mies

Many Attend
Creston Classes

Awards lor 19)9
Books Announced

J

Swim to Shore
Denmark Honors Nazis
From Sinking Cruiser
Dead Soldiers

Queensland Premier
Stops Trip to Probe
Political Troubles

Canadian Forests
Take On Importance
as Conflict Spreads

Sherrell Jailed 10
Days for Retaining
Possession Blanket

Scandinavian Mail
and Money Order
Service Suspended

Tedesco Fined $25
for Speeding in 20
Miles an Hour Zone

Italian Press Praises
Naxi Action, North

...MEHYOUDRIVEA

Says Hitler Forced
to Invade Norway

CHEYR0UT

CRANBROOK Social...

I

Another Nazi
Move Soon, Says
British Press

Beauty Has A New Meaning

£qe It T/ui It • Biuj It! ^gjfojwgi

Nelson Transfer Company, Ltd.
Chevrolet Dealers for Nelson and District

323 Vernon S».

Dr.Chases Herve Flood

Telephone 35

Nelson, B. C.
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CRANBROOK LADIES HOLD
AMERICAN BIRO TOURNEY
CRANBROOK, B. C. — The Cranbrook Ladles' Badminton Club nearing the end of its season, devoted
Tuesday afternoon to the annual
playoff, American tournament style,
for the Jensen Cup, presented to
the Club by Mrs. Frank Jensen.
The cup was won by Mrs. H. N.
Wood and Mrs. G. C. Wilton, who
won all six of their scheduled
games. Their nearest competitors
came through with four wins and
two losses.
Detailed results follow:
Mrs. Atchison and Mrs. Norgrove
beat Mrs. Bridges and Mrs. M. F.
MacPherson 15-7, beat Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. W. 0. Scott 15-9,
lost to Mrs. Fergie and Mrs. Caughey
6-15, beat Mrs. Moore and Mrs.
HarrUon 15-6, lost to Mrs. Spence
and Mrs. McBurney 5-15, lost to Mrs.
Wood and Mrs. Wilton 10-15. Three
wins, three losses.
Mrs. Bridges and Mrs. MacPherson lost to Mrs. Atchison and Mrs.
Norgrove 7-15, beat Mr. Edwards
and Mrs. Scott 15-5, beat Mrs. Fergie and Mi's. Caughey 15-0, beat
Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Harrison 15-3,
beat Mrs. Spence and Mrs. McBurney 15-13, lost to Mrs. Wood
and Mrs. Wilton 8-15. Won four,
lost two.
Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Scott lost
to Mrs. Atchison and Mrs. Norgrove
9-15, lost to Mrs. Bridges and Mrs.
MacPherson 5-15, lost to Mrs. fergie and Mrs. Caughey' 3-15, lost to
Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Harrison 11-15,
lost to Mrs. Spence and Mrs, McBurney 7-15, lost to Mrs. Wood and
Mrs. Wilton 8-15. Six losses.
Mrs. Fergie and Mrs. Caughey
beat Mrs. Atchison and Mrs. Norgrove 15-8, lost to Mrs. Bridges and
Mrs. MacPherson 0-15, beat Mrs.
Edwards and Mrs. Scott 15-3, lost to
Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Harrison 5-15,
lost to Mrs. Spence and Mrs. McBurney 2-15. Won two, lost four.
Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Harrison
lost to Mrs. Atchison and Mrs. Norgrove 8-15, lost to Mrs. Bridges and
Mrs. MacPherson 8-15, beat Mrs.
Edwards and Mrs. Scott 15-11, beat
Mrs. Fergie and Mrs. Caughey 15-5,
lost to Mrs. Spence and Mrs. McBurney 12-15, and lost to Mrs. Wood
and Mrs. Wilton 5-15. Won two,
lost four.
Mrs. Spence and Mrs. McBurney
beat Mrs. Atchison and Mrs. Norgrove 15-5. lost to Mrs, Bridges and
Mrs. MacPherson 13-15, beat Mrs.
Edwards and Mrs. Scott 15-7, beat
Mrs. Fergie and Mrs. Caughey 15-2.
beat Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Harrison
15-12, lost to Mn. Wood and Mrs.
Mrs. Wilton 5-15. Won four, lost
two.
Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Wilton beat
Mrs. Atchison and Mrs. Norgrove
15-10. beat Mrs. Bridges and Mrs.
MacPherson 15-8, beat Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Scott 15-8, beat Mrs.
Fergie and Mrs. Caughey 15-3, beat
Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Harrison 15-5,
beat Mrs. Spence and Mrs. McBurney 15-5. Won six.
On completion of the tournament
the trophy was officially presented.
Friday will mark the final playing
day for this Club for the 1940 season.

TODAYS News Pictures
Win Literary Awards

Misses Death

King Haakon of Norway narrowly missed death when German bombers raided the village of
Nyversgund. The King and Crown
Prince Olav took refuge in the
•woods leaving the car in which
they had fled on the highway.
Planes strafed the car just after
they left it.

Winners of the Governor General's Literary

sociation, left to right, are Arthur S. Bourinot of

Awards for the best works otf poetry, fiction and

OtUwa (poetry), Laura Goodman Salverson ai

jfeneral literature published by Canadians during

Winnipeg (general literature), and Franklin Davey

1930, as announced by the Canadian Authors' As-

McDowell of Toronto (fiction).

The Bomber That Made All Britain Proud

To Drive
Ambulance

Committees Named
for Bazaar at Kaslo
Here ls a giant 25-ton Sunderland bomber, otf

of the lone Sunderland seaplane which drove off

the type Britain Is using for long-range bombing ex-

six German Junkers bombers, downing two of

peditions. Insert shows the machine-gunner's na-

them. A news reporter was aboard the British -«hip

telle in the ship's tail. All Britain Is hailing the feat

tt tile time,

French Patrol Returns With Captured Nazi Prize
•."•> mn'

Blonde and beautiful Miss Beatrice Phillips, daughter of WilLam Phillips, United States Ambassador to Italy, is shown just
before she sailed on the SS.
Washington for Europe. Miss Phillips will drive an ambulance in
France.

•J I *I*J|JJ'!|IH" I » I * '

Heiress Wed

KASLO, B, C.-At St. Mark's Anglican Church Women's Auxiliary
April meeting, 16 members were
present. Mrs. M. C. T. Percivall,
Secretary and Mrs. H. E. Price.
Treasurer, gave reports. The sum of
$1 was voted to the new constitution fund.
Mrs. Percivall was chosen to attend the Diocesan meeting at Vernon in May.
A committee was appointed to
collect clothing to be distributed
from the Sunday school van.
Arrangements were made for the
bazaar to be held early in May.
Mrs. F. S. Chandler will be convener for tea arrangements; Mrs.
E. A. Matthews and M B . Fred McGibbon will preside at the plain
and fancy sewing booth; Miss Mildred Twiss will attend to the apron
sale; the culinary tables will be in
the hands of Mrs. Frank Helme and
Mrs. James Goodenough, while Mrs.
V. L. Trail will attend at the candy
stall and Mrs. R. A. Chester at
the flower booth.
ONT. COUNTY |UDCES
DEFEND EXPENSE BILL
TORONTO, April 12 (CP)-The
executive of the Ontario County
Judges' Association today defended
county judges' expense accounts
which have been criticized during
the past two weeks before the special committee of the Ontario Legislature which is inquiring into
special Ontario judicial procedure.

A French "Dawn Pa'rol" is pictured here examining a German machne gun which they cap-

Princess of
Hungary

tured and brought back to their own lines afler
one of the frequent patrols that so far have markrd
the extent of thc activities on the Western front.

The former Miss Nancy Irene
Hem?, heiress of pickle millions,
is honeymooning in Palm Springs
with Reginald Kcightly Russell,
of Australia afler their elopement
to and marriage in Yuma, Ariz.

Canadians In Training In Ranks of Guardsmen

NAZIS SAY FAROES
BASE FOR FLEEINCCOVT.
BERLIN, April 12 ( A P ) - Discussing reports that Britain has occupied Denmark's Faroe Islands, a
German spokesman said today "thc
real purpose is to have a mid-Atlantic base to facilitate the flight of
thc British Government to Canada."
ICELAND PRAISES
FAROE ISLD. DECISION
LONDON, April 12 (CP)-A note
congratulating Britain on her decision to occupy the Faroe Islands,
Danish possessions midway between Northern Scotland and Iceland, has been received here from
the Island's Government, it was
reported l day in diplomatic quarters.

New Denver (lub
Takes District
Bird Tournament
NAKUSP, B. C. - With the New
Denver Badminton Club successfully defending the Bannerman Cup
by obtaining tha greatest number
of points in the day's play, the
fourth annual Arrow Lakes and Slocan Lake District tournament was
held at Nakusp Sunday.
Although the tournament was
open to all clubs between Slocan
City and Edgewood, only Edgewood, Nakusp, New Denver and
Slocan City competed, but bigger
things are expected next season.
The matches occupied 12 hours, and
a large gallery ot spectators was on
hand to w i t n e s s some fine
badminton.
During the course of the tournament each club played each of thc
others in the five events. Small
cups were awarded to the club getting the most wins in each event,
D. Reed giving the New Denver
Club the men's singles, Jack Dowling and B. Browne of New Denver winning the men's doubles, Miss
Naomi Naylor of Edgewood win*
ning the ladies' singles, Miss J. Wat
son and Miss M. Watson of Edge
wood winning the ladies' doubles,
and Mrs. Dowling and Frank Meers
of New Denver, the mixed doubles.
When a match went to three sets,
only the points of the first two were
counted in the award of the Bannerman Cup, won by New Denver
with 371 points, followed by Edge
wood with 331.
In the men's doubles a three-way
tie resulted for first place. New
Denver drawing a bye while Nakusp eliminated Slocan City 21-17.
Dowling and Browne of New Denver took the title, beating Nakusp
21-16.
The players follow:
Edgewood — Miss Naomi Naylor, Miss J. Watson, Miss M. Watsoi,
Mrs. Courville. A. Watson, J. B.
McLeod, R. Donselaar and H. P.
Cos tes
Nakusp — Miss M. Islln. Mrs.
Hakeman. Mrs. Allen, Leonard
Truscott, Bill Jupp, Roy Jones and
CHff Juop.
New Denver — Miss Shlrlev Scatchard. Miss J. Johnstone, Miss M.
Sinclair, Mrs. Dowling, D. Reed.
J. Dowling, B. Browne and Frank
Meers.
Slocan City — Mrs. D. Fwing
Miss L, Revnolds, Mrs. E. Cloush.
W. Farenholtz, E. Clough, J. Hcslip
and D. Ewing.
After the matches refreshments
were served bv the Nakusp Club,
followed bv presentation nf trophies bv Mrs. W O . M. Hakemm*
one of the originators of the
tournament.
NORWEGIAN SAILORS
ALLOW™ TO L*»**n
AT BRITISH PORTS
LONDON, April 12 (CP) — With
Norway now an allv of
Great Brit
ain, the order f<*rb;dding foreign
seamen to debar!: frrm ships ^t
Hull and other Fast coast ports wi;
cancelled today for Norwegian sailors.
LONDON HOSPITALS ASK
FOR STRETCHER BEARERS
LONDON. April 12 (CP)-London hospitals have been asked to
recruit volunteer stretcher-bearers
for service in transferring patient?
out of the danger zone in case ofair raids, it was announced official
ly today.

REMEMBER WHEN?
By The Cinadiin Pren

Tommy Farr, former British
heavyweight champion, celebrated
his homecoming in England one
year ago today, by gaining a decision over Red Burman of Baltimore in London. Tonypandy Tommy had been defeated in five successive fights in hU tour of the
United States.

Norman R. (Babe) Young), infielder, New York Giants—scheduled to replace Zeke Bonura at
first sack for the Giants—comes
up from Knoxville, where he
pounded the ball for a .364 average—hit .307 in 22 games with
Giants at end of '39—left-handed
batter and thrower, stands nearly six-three and weighs 185—swatted 50 doubles and 21 homers last
year with Knoxville— former captain of Fordham University team
—joined Giants first in '36 right
out of school.

M.RK. (lub Cuts
Ib Birthday Cake
Wilh Eight Tapers
Sport for sport's sake, hard and
clean fighting, and "good losing''
when fortune was adverse, comprised the hockey code extolled by
M. R. K. speakers, at the annual
banquet of the M. R. K. Hockey
Club, held at the Golden Gate Cafe
Thursday night, when the "birthday cake," bearing eight tapers for
the Club's eight seasons, was cut.
In the company presided over by
President F. T Griffiths, were 43
players and 10 adults, the latter being the members of the outgoing
and incoming Executives.
Rev. Foster Hilliard and Lieut.Col. S. P. McMordie, members of
the Executive, were the speaker*
who talked good sportsmanship,
while giving reminiscences of their
hockey days.
William Brown, for himself and
his fellow CoaiV. James Avis,
thanked the players for their fine
cooperation the past season, and
predicted keen competition next
season.
Mrs, H. H. Currie, Secretary-Treasurer, who cut the cake, mentioned
letters received from James Kinahan and Earl McNicol, former
coaches of the club, Mr. Kinahan being one of its founders, stating that
they were still following the M. R. K.
games in The Daily News, while
with the 109th Trail Battery, which
is training in England. While tha
Battery was still at Edmonton, she
said, Earl obtained a new M. R. K.
uniform, in which to turn out for
hockey. Cliff Ratcliffe is also one
of the M.R.K. founders.
"God Save the King" concluded
the annual get-together.
SOVIET WILL CLOSE
TIENTSIN CONSULATE
PEIPING, April 12 (AP)-Soviet
Russia will close her Tientsin consulate next Friday, informed Soviet
sources said today. Consulates at
Shanghai and Kalgan already have
been closed. Non-Russian observer!
believed the consular withdrawals
might be connected with a stronger
Soviet policy toward Japan.
U.B.C. ENGINEERING
PROFESSOR RETIRES
VANCOUVER, April 12 (CP) —
Colonel Francis A. Wilkin, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering
at the University of British Columbia today announced his retirement
effective Aug. 31.

Rossland Rod and Game (lub Gives
Its Voice for District Association
ROSSLAND, B. C, - An urgent
appeal for the financial help of
all West Kootenay Rod and Gun
Clubs in furthering the work of
restocking the lakes and creeks in
the district with game fish, was
voiced by A. L. MacPhee, of Kaslo,
President oi the Kaslo Rod ar.d
Gun Club, addressing the Rossland
Rod and Gun Club Wednesday evening.
MacPHEE ON KASLO PLAN

Following successful experiments
in an improvised rearing pond at
the intake of the Kaslo dam, a large
rearing pond was under construction, in which it was intended to
place 500,000 fingerlings to be reared and distributed throughout the
WOUNDED AT ABERDEEN Kootenays, Mr. MacPhee said.
Kamloops trout
LONDON. ADril 12 (CP) - In 1938, 30,000
were brought to the
About 100 wounded marines, sail- fingerlings
Kaslo
experimental
rearing pond,
ors and men of the Royal Air
Force arrived at Aberdeen tod iv and in nine weeks had grown amazingly.
The
growth
averages
from
and were taken to hospitals. All
6 U) 7 ounces the first year, to 5
were able to walk.
or 6 pounds the second year, he said.
In 1939, 100.00 fingerlings were
TURKEY INCRFASES
placed in the pond, and 90,000 were
MILITARY BUDGET liberated in Kootenay Lake, but the
ANKARA. April 12 fAP)- The speaker believed that only about
Turkish Government decided today 20 per cent had escaped the larger
to increase its militarv appropria- fish, as they were still too small.
tion by 12.000,000 Turkish pounds, Tiie necessityof proper food for
(about $50,000,000 at par), and au- the f;sh was stressed by Mr. Macthorized formation of nine new ar- Phee, who said that the Fisheries
tillery regiments and two infantry Department were catching coarse
regiments.
fish in the surrounding district for
this purpose. He spoke of the reI.R.A. ATTACH PRESS VAN frigerator plant installed as Kaslo
BELFAST. Northern
Irelani, to preserve this f>od. and ment onApril 12 (CP)—Five members of the ed the advantage the plant would be
outlawed Irish Republican Army in the forthcoming seas tn, when
carrying drawn revolvers, pt dawn member^ of the Rnd and Gun clubs
today attacked a truck which hnd j would be able lo store Iheir catches
Just arrived from Dublin with pack- until they were ready to take them
ages of the Irish Press, a newspaper ' home.
published bv the Fianna Fail Party 1I The speaker expressed his daub's
headed by Earn on de Valera, Prime on thc mer.Ls of sk:m m Ik a:t:l oatMinister of Eire They started a fire I meal as suggested food f • r the finin the truck after forcing its oc- gerlings, stating that butterfat killcupants out.
ed the fish.

Rearing fish in natural pondj
meant draining the ponds to obtain
the fish, thereby draining out the
natural food, he said, In Kaslo the
water conditions appeared to be
ideal, and the hatch had been raised
100 per cent.
DESTRUCTION BY TAILINGS

Discussion on the deitruction oi
the game fish in the district creek!
by the overflow water from the
mine mills occupied a large part
of Mr. MacPhee's talk. Although it
was admitted that it was difficult
to eliminate this condition, which
was the result of commercial progress, it was thought that Legislation
controlling operations of this kind
might be effected should a large
enough representation be made.
Mr, MacPhee promised the Rossland club a share in the fish to be
reared in the new pond, if the club
were wiling to assist in the construction of the new rearing pond*
"The game fish are getting very
scarce in the Kootenays, and it is
up to every sportsman to assist in \f
the work in restocking the district.**
commented thc speaker.
A proposed plan of forming a
West Kootenay Rod and Gun Association, thus affiliating all the district Rod and Gun Clubs, brougnl
forward by the Kaslo Club, was
viewed with favor by the Club,
which expressed the intention rf
going into the matter at the next
meeting, to be called within two
weeks time.
CHESHAM

PRESIDENT

Ernest Chesham was elected President of the Rossland Club for tne
coming season and R. W. Timmi
was returned as Secretary-Treasurer. The former executive, comprising George Nixon. Jr., James Robertson, R. E. Plewman, Thomai
Supple. Charles Nesbitt and Charlei
Butcher, with the addition of R. D.
Boyle, retiring President, wert
elected.

SeablscuWs First Son

SHIP RETURNS TO PORT
JERSEY CITY. N.J.. April 12 (AP)
—The freighter Normactide of the
Moore-McCormick Lines. 1000 miles
at sea nn its way to Bergen. Norway, when hostilities broke out in
Scandinavia, returned to port today The ship carried a mixed cargo
of freight but no passengers.
CHILD DIES OF INJURIES
VANCOUVER, April 12 (CP) Death nf Betty Sigmund, four, after she was struck by an automobile
Thursday raised -Vancouver'! traffic death toll for 1940 to eight fatalities.

11th Squadron RCAF
to Leave Shortly
VANCOUVER, April 12 ( C P ) Alr Vice Marshal O. M. Croil,
Chief of Air Staff, Royal Canadian
Air Force, uld today tha llth
Squadron, R.C.A.F., stationed hert
will leave ihortly for Ita "war
station".

'. s
Archduke AMirerht '( llling.ll
holds lis daugliKr. l'n l . c x K.i'.h
lerri. afler she hud hied it! Huda[**rs! reri n ll Si„*
•perm vt, "i •••. .ii. i,l)l. ir.l fi
Rear, : Mm 1'iv lo i
child a #i.ii,i,.. ol llu:

Canadian sergeants and corporals are nn parade

every Canadian detachment now alationed In Eng-

wilh their rifles at Wellington H.irraeks under the

land, are completing a special course of training

watoliful eye of a drill sergeant of the Irish Guards.

at Wellington barracks, with men of tho famous

A second squad of Canadian NC.O'i selected (torn

Bnlish Guards regiments.
• • ^ ^ • ^ • M H

GLASGOW (Cl')-A cream-colored coffin for Hitler, killed by
his friends within a few months, is
the prediction of 90-year-old Donald McLeod, native of thc Western
laics, who has a reputation for* reliable prophecies.

The first son ot the famous Seabiscuit WAS born
on Easter Sunday night. Th« cheitnut colt wis born

at the Charles IMward Ranch at Wlllltl, Calif., anil
ia shown here with hn mother, llleafe and O-corg*
Kclty. who is in charne of tha Howard ranch.

ntf
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SPORTS
dangers May Have Shot Their
5olt Against Toronto Leafs
Jut Leafs Still Have
to Win Tonight to
Stay in Running

Jakie Powell "a
Very Sick Man"

,

"AM

NINI

U. S. Amateur Puck
Will Open
Gradettes Make C.A.H.A.
Title to Detroit Freeman Furniture
Annual Meet Today B.C. Hoop (hamps
Don't Like Dales
First Bid for
ON SALE TODAY
and May Default
Dominion Honors f
INNER SPRING

ASHLAND, Ky., April 13 ( A P I Physicians reported Jakle Powell,
New York Yankee outfielder, •
"very sick man" today and birred
all visitors from his hospital room.
Powell was injured ill an exhibition gsme 1 .re between Yankees
and Brooklyn Dodgers Wednesday
wh. . he crashed into the right
EDMONTON, April U ( C P l - E d field fence.
monton Gradettes, winners of nine
Phvsicians said X-ray disclosed Alberta basketball championships,
a fractured skull.
will meet Winnipeg Dominions here
tomorrow night in the first of a
two-game total-point women's senior series for the right to meet the
British Columbia tltllsta for the
Western Canada and Dominion
championship.
Coach BUI Tait who guided his
Gradettes, understudies of J. Percy
SAI.MO. B. C , - The Relief Ar- Page's famed Grads, to seven prolington mine, winners of the South vincial intermediate crowns and
Kootenay H"ckey League and hold- two senior titles, in 1936 and 1940.
ers of thc Wildfire Trophy, are not will use his regular team and four
contented to sit back and lest on subs against Dominions' quintet and
their laurels gained during the throe "subsi Second gome will be
Winter. Already they have served played here Monday.
notice that they will enter the South
The winner of the aeries will fheet
Kootenay boxla League and the either Vancouver Westerns or VanBams will be a real threat Tor the couver IXL in the Western final
Sheep c r w k Dairy trophy now held and the victorioui team automaticbv the Sheep c ^ k Bombers.
ally becomes the 1940 Dominion
'The news lhat thc Relief Arling- champions >s no Eastern quintet
ton gana will get into lhe boxla took part in the playdowns.
wars has been received with great
The 1940 Dominion winner is exenthusiasm all through the Salmo
Valley, The Rams were great fa- pected to challenge Page's Grads,
world
women's champions, for the
vorites in lhe hockey wars last
Winter and their entry into la- Canadian "open" title, the series to
be
played
here early In May.
crosse is welcomed by thc boxla
moguls and fans alike,
When Gradettes tackle thc ManJohn 'Pro. Dingwall, who is ilobans, it will be their first bid in
well-known in the Salmo Valley the Dominion pUydowns. In 1936
and Nelson as an athlete, will likely Ihey Wen the Alberta senior divisdo the master-minding for the Rams. ion while the Grads were winning
The Relief Arlington mine has a high honors at the Olympic Games
fine rink which can easily be con- in Berlin but they did not play
verted into a lacrosse box,
teams from any other province,
To back up athletics at this
"sportv" mine they have an athletic club that really gels things
done and will be heard from in this
district in no uncertain manner.
This athletic club has the financial
support of every man working for
the company and is an example of
what cooperative effort in athletics
can really accomplish,

Relief-Arlington
to Enter Lacrosse

MONTRIAL, April 12 (CP) Tht Cinadiin Amateur Hockey
Association's annual mooting will
epan hero tomorrow with daleiatoi expected from jvory branch
n tha Dominion, Quebec representatives aaid thay axpaotad an
unventful session with controveraat discussions at a minimum.
Among representatives aro A.
W. (Qua) McDonald of Trail,
Praiidant of tha B.C.A.M.A., and
A, 8. (Pat) Aitken of Nelson,
Secretary-Treasurer of tha same
branch.

DETROIT, April 12 (CP). - Detroit Holrbaujh-Fords of the Mlchifan-Ontario League tonight won
he Ui ed States Amateur Hockey
champlonihlp by defeating Baltimore Orioles of the Eastern United
States Letgue 2-1 In the fourth
game of the beat of five aeries.

VANCOUVER, April 13 (CP>.Tha possibility arose tonight that
Vancouver Maple Leafa men't senior
"A" basketball champions ol British Columbia, may not be able to
compete in the 1940 Canadian hoop
playdowns.
The Vancouver team's request
that the two-game interprovincial
series with Magrath, Alta., be
switched from April 16 and 17 to
April 17 and 18 was turned down,
according to Charlie McLachlan,
Vice-President here of the Canadian
Amateur Basketball Association.
Maple Leafs made the request,
claiming that some members of
their team could not get away from
work for the April 15 ame but the
answer fro m Lethbridge, Alta.,
where the games are scheduled to
be played, was that a last minute
change could not be made.
"If Maple Leafs decide they can
not play on the set dates, the British Columbia Amateur Basketball
Association may have to name another team to represent the Province
in the playdowns," he added.

CLYDE WINS SOCCIR
GLASGOW, April 12 (CP Cable).
—Clyde defeated Third Lanark 4-2
in a Scottish West Regional soccer
match played On the lattert ground
at Cathkln Park today.

Company
The House ot Furniture Value*
Eagle B i t
Nelson
Phont l i t

Mattresses
Regular $16.50.
Sale Price

$13.50

donald and, though thc experiment
didn't quite click, there was .iu
fault to find with the replacement*.
Coach Dick Irvin said he didn't
know whether Captain Red Hoinor,
Jack Church, Robert (Red) Heron
and Dave (Sweeney) Schriner, who
were dropped last night to allow the
infusion of fresh blood, would be
brought back tomorrow.
"1 was completely satisfied with
the way the replacements went," he
I
By JACK CALDER
said. "It's pretty hard to drop four
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YOR*'.. /
il 12 (AP) boys who went as well as they did
Baseball "experts" aa a whole are
TORONTO, April 12 (CP). — last night."
generally
agreed
that
the 1940 NaOnly one game away from
tioi. 1 League rae- will be a twohockey's world championship, the
team
affair,
but
right
there the
New York Rangers m**fy have shot
• jneral a 'reement stops. They are
too big a bolt In getting that far
tnd tht others took up thtlr posiEASY A l AN EGO
split
almost
60-60
on
whether
St.
•gainst Toronto Maple Leafs in
tions In t ntw "V" formation ta
The dawn w u gently breaking tt
Louis Cardinal,', or Cincinnati Rids
the Stanley Cup series.
tmtrtly t l well-trained flying of4.30 a.m. Friday. I was down cloae
will coma home in front, with a
ficers. Humans would have stop.
The Rangers gained the adto
Trail's
river
wall
at
the
depot
rlif'.. edge going to thc St. Louis
ped to argue.
vantage In the fifth game of the
where some 1000 copies of the Melentry.
best-ot-sevcn round just after
son Daily Newa ire brought etch
STAMPEDERS
BACKED HERE
midnight today, but they needed
morning for the early birds who
Of the 76 sporti writers taking
31 minutea of gruelling overtime
distribute them to iti subscribers,
Monday night In Port Arthur
part in The Asaociated Press poll
to achieve their 2-1 victory. There
for I had buiineaa with these lads there will be played the most Imall but three named either the
remained a question of whether
this particular morning. There was portant game in the Western CanCards or Reds in the No. 1 spot,
they had thrown too much Into
that degree of light by which, on ada finals of the Allan Cup playthe Cards drawing 39 first-place
that battle, when they already
fishing trips, you can thread an downs. Bear Cati must win to revotes to 34 for the defending chamCHILLIWACK, B. C, April 12
were leg-weary, to be able to
eyed fly If you hold lt against thc main in the running, while either
pions. One long-shot addict picked
(CP)—Fwer Valley amateur boxAlthough the new playing coach sky. There waa a restful stillness. a win for Calgary Stampeders or
keep the Leafs from tying the
the Pirates and two strung along
era and wreatlert more than held
will not arrive until early next Then a bird in a nearby tree chirp- a draw will spell victory for tht
round again here tomorrow nllght.
with the Cubs.
their own In a display itaged here
week, the Nelson Senior Baseball ed, and t flock of others took up Stampeders.
lait night by Elki Service Cluh
Second-place ballots also were Club will have its first workout of the chorus.
If Toronto wins tomorrow, the
Trail fans don't feel so badly now
and M. Jorgenion, supervisor of
well cornered by the 1-2 teams, the season at the Recreation
eventh and deciding match will be
the Upper Fraier Valley District
I wandered down to the wall tnd about their highly touted Smoke
although nine voters picked the Grounds at 10 o'clock Sunday mornlere Tuesday. But the Rangers, who
Eaters
who went down before the
for the Chilliwack Provincial Recpeered
over.
The
water
waa
about
Cubs
for
the
Runnerup
spot,
six
ing.
itven't anything like the reserves
reation Centre.
named the Giants, four the Dodgers
Following that there will be work- 10 feet from its base, and a boat Stampeders three straight in the
if the Leafs, want to get the series
B.C-Alberta
playdowns. If Stamanchored
at
the
shore
moved
about
and
two
the
Pirates.
Upaeti Included the defeat of
outs Tuesday and Thursday nights
rra with now.
peders beat the Bear Cats and meet
Billy Coulter, 126-pound Koote- i
There thc common agreement before thc team goes down to Meta- restlessly in a surging eddy. It was Klrkland Lake, Trail fans will
Trainer Harry Westcrby treated a
Tony
Carasella's,
built
this
Winter
nay champion from Rouland, by
ceased, however, and it was one line Falls for an exhibition gamo
for the approaching fishing season. match the finals with renewed b>
itrade of players ln thc Broadway
Art Buckingham of Roiedale, who
man for himself the rest of the Sunday, the first ot thc Summer.
tercst, for they saw the Stampeders ,
Hues' dressing room at the Maple
way in, or at least down to thc
A big turnout of baseballcrs is ex- VANDALISM
won a three-round declilon. Gor-1
ln action, and they haven't forgotjeaf Gardens today. There were
"On thf earlieit date as far as Bees and Phillies. Thc Phillies es- pected at the initial workout. AU
don Meredith of Chllllwck, Pro-!
ten that Johnny McCreedy. Dick
•
"I
just
put
it
down
there
tlw
ew Injuries but moBt of the RanI know," golfers ot thf Nelson Golf caped being a unanimous last-place last year's players are again availvincial llght-heavywelght cham:ers felt the need for a rub-down.
and Country Club will be playing choice by three seventh-place votes, able, except Jake Alles, former other day, Tony said later, "and Kowcinak, and Mel Snowdon of
plon, knocked out another Koothe Kirkland Club were important
when
I
went
dowi*
yesterday
afteron the permanent greens when they and the Bees escaped a similar coach, Walt Gelling and Beatty
Iitrray (Muiz) Patrick, who shot
tenay champion, Bill Bourdon of
take to the links t h i weekend seventh-place designation by draw- Guthrie. For replacements there noon there waa a 20 pound boulder cogs In Trail's World Hockey chamhe winning goal to break up last
Creiton, In the second round of a
pionship
team.
in
the
middle
cf
it,
A
seat
and
ono
Charles Blunt. Club Pro and Greens- ing one fourth, one filth, two sixth are a number of homebrews and a
light's contest, took a prolonged
icheduled three-rounder.
keeper, said Friday. Up to Friday. and three eight-place votes.
few newcomers to the City, and of of the slats in the bottom ware
nassage to ease aching bones.
broken."
the temporary greens were used, as
TIME WILL T I L L
CANYON BOY WINS
On a point oasis*—eight for a course the new coach who will play
HO SUBSTITUTES
Tony was disheartened to think
CHICAGO, April 12 (AP)-Dizzy is the custom at the beginning of first, seven for a second, etc.—the the outfield when not pitching.
When I questioned the reticent
Maurice Jorgen.son, Chilliwack
"We Just haven't got a substitute
Tiie identity of the coach has not anyone would abuse hla new fish- Joe Benoit as to whether he proposDean will be back in uniform with the year while awaiting the drying Cards edged out the Redi by seven
welterweight,
dicisioned
Jack
Har(layer around whom we feel wo
the Chicago Cubs tomorrow, Man- up of the greens.
points—557 to 550. There Is a drop been disclosed yet, but Con Cum- ing boat that way. The baseball ed to take in the Montreal Canatan call on with the expectation of ris ot Vancouver, while Jimmy ager Gabby Hnrtnett announced toThc course is looking very well of 178 points between the Reds mins, Club President, was in con- season Is approaching too, so per- diens' training school this Spring
letting major-league ability," Man- Cowan of Vancouver knocked oul day after a conference wilh Phil K.
for this time of the year, he said, and the third choice, Brooklyn tact with him Friday by long dis- haps some aspiring hurler figured he said: "I don't know anything
ager Lester Patrick admits. "The Ted Williams of Rosedale in two Wrigley. owner of the Cubs.
tance telephone, and will complete the boat was a nice sized target to about l t "
and
was at least three weeks ahead Dodgers.
Tom Tedford of Canyon
crop at our Philadelphia farm this rounds.
arrangements by telephone today. begin on.
Wrigley approved Hartnett's ac- of an ordinary season. Turnout*
That stumped me for a moment
fear was the worst for a long time.' knocked out Roy Gleig of Chilli- tion of fining the big pitcher $100 have been fair so far this season,
The annual meeting of tl\e West
Some time soon, when I again Then I asked If he would go U Inwack in a middleweight bout.
Kpotenay League, held last year in have occasion to see the carriers, vited.
at Topeka, Kas., last Wednesday which opened last Sunday. HowRECALLS TOM BROWN
Alex Shibicky, who missed the
Results of other events follow;
for a curfew violation.
ever a drizzly rain cut down on
LONDON (CP). — Mary Hughes, Trail, will take place in Nelson in there'll be several angleri stand"I suppose io," he replied.
fourth game because of a sprained
Boxing—
ing along that wall trying thcir
"It's water over the dam," said thc attendance that day. A few new daughter of Thomas Hughes, the about 10 days.
When Paul Haynes was in Trail
ankle, ployed last night after thc
60-pound class — Noil Grainger, Harinctt. "I want to forget about faces have been on hand, besides
luck. There'll be Ell Peterson, Wal- purposely to see Joe, he said nis
author of "Tom Brown's Schoolinjured member was "frozen'. Rosedale, decisioncd Victor Na?.arter Barber, Bill McLeod, Spurge club was anxious to have him, so
the old guard.
days," has celebrated her 80th birthWhen the effect of the drug wore ino, Rosedale; 90-pound class, Bus- it. I'm sure Dean will pay thc fine
Langill and others picking zjell- there is little doubt that he will
without any nv re bee'.**."
The first tournament of the sea- day. A quaker since the last war.
off, the pain was so great he ter Cairns, Abbotsfnrd, decisioned
grammites off the wall and casting give Joe the cue when the time
The
stormy
one,
relatively
subshe
haa
lived
in
Whitechapel,
aidson will be a handicap affair on
couldn't finish the game. It seemed Archie Boule, Rosedale; 100-pound
out into thc beautiful eddy which comes.
dued after wifely admonitions and
ing thc poor, nearly 40 years.
doubtful today whether he would class, Bill Gentry, Abbotsford, drew a night auto trip from St, Louis, said May 24.
forms there when the waler is highBy EDDIE BR1ETZ
play tomorrow.
er. There'll be the occasional Chinwith Bill Calhoun, Atchelitz; 155- upon his arrival;
f Associated Preii Staff Writer)
But Stan Smith, who was pound class, Don Hanson. Camp
ese also, but he'll be angling tstr
"There's been a lot of misquotin'.
dressed In place of Shibicky in River, drew with Roy Johnson, I don't know where it is. I don't
NEW YORK. April 12 fAP) - the "Eunburnt" variety of trouL And
the fourth contest Tuesday, wasn't Rosedale.
Among the things that had Billy there'll be the odd man of the road,
know where it started, but there's
used at all when Toronto scored
Conn down aa the $7300 the Gov- arisen from his "flop" and pausing
Wr est l i n g been a lot of misquotin'.
a 3-0 success to tie the round that
ernment nicked him for income to watch in his stroll along the
Si tsui Adachi, Rosedale, drew
"Yes, I'm going lo see Wrigley, on
night It would have been a good with Sid Hanson, Vancouver, in the orders frcm Hartnctt," (Manager
taxes. iHe can fight June 1 if he'll waterfront.
spot for such capable reserves as 135-pound class. Ronnie Payne, Van- Gabby Hartnctt whom Dean earlier
stop worrying.). . . Diz Dean ate
la chicken dinner, topped it off EARLY BIRDS
Bill Carse and George Allen whom couver, took a fall from Les John- was quoted as calling "picklepuii").
™"' V W , A '" ~ir''-''' "in-r*r r *" - •*—*—* with a beer or two and predicted
the Rangers sold to Chicago last son, Rosedale, in the 174-pound
SAN DDXO, Calif.. April 12 (AP)
Then, of a sudden, a flock of
Dean's arrival climaxed almost
Spring.
ducks flew high overhead, trav- —A four-run, ninth-inning rally
claw.
,he
48 hours of fast talk and faster detonight by the powerful club that | P
. ' . ^ L ? powerful
' ^ ' ! ' . , . ^lot0 ^of. l?Z.
gave
San Diego a 5-4 victory over
elling
upstream.
A
few
at
the
seasf-n—a
chatternials following a $100 fine assessed
The Maple Leafs, on the other
lost to Oshawa Generals in the-na- ln o n
.nd of t h . right flank apparent- Oakland today and enabled the
by Hartnctt Wednesday for staying
tional final a year ago. Gene'ra1s| «
'**° 8 l a i S « o I 5 u d s * • • •
hand, had so many players they
ROBOT FOR FAIR
Padres
to retain first place In the
ly
disapproved
of
th.
direction
didn't know what to do. Last night
GLASGOW (CP).-The Mechani- out late and a threat that he would
will provide thc opposition for thii THIS SCREWY WORLD
thf squadron leader was taking. Pacific Coast League.
they gambled by using four fresh cal Man, a feature ot the Glasgow "go to the mat" with owner Wrigwinner of this series in the Memorial
MISSOURI
U.
had
to
order
size
They
overtook
their
flying
com*
Oakland
4 10 0
men—Billy Taylor. Don Metr, Reg Empire Exhibition, will be shown ley regarding alleged persecution
Cup final scheduled to start either
pinions, struck off at a tangent,1 San Diego
13' 2 shoes for Raymond Phelps,
6 12 0
Hamilton and Wilfred (Bucko) Mc- at the 1941 New York World's Fair, by the manager.
WINNIPEG, April 12 (CP). - here or at Regina on Tuesday.
230-pound tackli from Montana.
Dean's verbal change of pace
Kenora Thiitlei took the lead In
Edmonton led 2-1 at the end of
.
.
.
Bob
Feller's
closest
pal
on
since the incident at Topeka, Kas..
the btit-of-flve Weitern Junior the first period but the Kenora atthe Indians Is that bad boy, Roily
was reported in order something
hockey champlonihlp terlei here tack clicked for three goals in the
Hemiley. . . . Lew Tandler, the
like this:
tonight by defeating Edmonton second and Thistles entered the
old lightweight, seldom goes to
Dean fined, threatens to jump
Athletic Club 6-5 on the strength third leading 4-3. Dartnell's two
a
fight, but never misses a ball
club; Dean denies he'll quit; Dean
of two quick goali In the third quick goals midway through thc
game . . . which Is something
says Hartnctt doesn't know how to
period by Winger Eddie Dartnell. third were the winners after Ed'•mc
It Is the A's and Phils he
run a club; Dean says "I'll do what
Thiitlei who |*me out of North* monton had tied it up. Bruce Machis to look at . . . Out In MinneHartnctt wants mc to"; Dean says
Kay's goal a minute from the end
weitern
Ontario
to
win
the
Manisota
a
boxer apologized to another
he missed curfew because he visittoba title In league and playoff was Athletics' last bid.
LONDON. April 12 (CP C a b l e ) . - eter City, Ipiwlch Town tnd Tranboxer for calling him a bum. . . .
ed uncle; uncle says Diz didn't show
Two
clever
centres,
Dick
Milford
competition,
can
take
the
Weitern
A rookl. reported to t h . San An- Cup soccer provides the major at- mere Hovers are not participating in
Hodson, Frank Phillips and Pete i up! Dean retorts; "Aw, I said my
chlmplonihlp to Kenora for the and Pinkie Melnyk. divided the
tonio Club .quipped with his own traction on the United Kingdom's the tournament.
German have already agreed to act) nephew all the time."
Highlight of the scottiih fixture
flnt time by beating or tying Ed- other Kenora goals, firing two each.
uniform, shoes, glovs—and ball. sport card at thc v -rkencT The
as instructors, ao everything n jmti
Dean, ticketed to leave Karuat
monton, Weitern championi last Dartnell also nad two assists while
.. . and L.e Griisom has gone one preliminary round of the Football Is the meeting of Rangers and Mothabout set except get the courts,
erwell,
with odds slightly favoring
City Wedneiday night for Chiyear, In the fifth game here to- Milford aided In both Eddie's goals,
League
War
Cup
will
bring
together
up on Lefty Gomez for screwball
which have deteriorated badly dur-1 cago, took i plane Instead to St.' morrow night.
scored while Pug Young, Edmonton
honor, by picking the Dodgers to 3D English Third Division clubs, Rangers. In the other leml-flnaL Airmg the past couple of years when j Louli where he met hla wife and
drleoniani
ind Dundee United clash
defenceman, served a penalty. Degrouped along geographical lines.
win th. bunting.
Determined to do something about they were not in use upon disbandadviior, Patricia. "Pat" then took HOME ICE
fenceman Bill Judia ot Kenora had
and semi-finals will be played in after showing lurprlilng strength in
BIG
FACTOR
earlier
rounds.
Trie former played
ment
of
the
old
Fairview
Club,
and
J
BRIETZKREIG!
charge
with
the
aiiertlon
"Dluy
three assists. Ken (Beans) Reardon,
Ittic sad state tennis is in In Nelson
the Scottish Wartime Cup compethree third-round battles wilh the
grt permission from the City Coun-I
A gent on the ooast is writing a tition.
|*fter viewing the present crop of cil to use them. Danny Barry will 1 realize! he made a mistake. Mel Home icr so far h n been a major star of the Edmonton defence and
powerful HeirU of Edinburgh, finaljuit got mad becauie Gabby fin- factor in the gruelling series. The attack throughout the series, counted 25,000 word book <n th. life of
English teams have been divided ly winning 4-3,
tcquet players, an ambitious group appear before the Council Tuesdav i ed him in front of all the playen first two Karnes were played at Ed- twice tonight, Elmer Kreller. Billy Seabiscuit. . . . All the boxers OklaInto two Northern and two SouthRangers, leading the Scottlih West
headed by Danny Barry, is aspiring night, and he doesn't anticipate' and baieball write ri. Hartnctt monton, the first a 2-2 tie and the Maher and MacKay getting Uie homa sent to thc A A U tournament
ern
groups for the preliminary stage
| t o form a Nelson Junior Tennis much difficulty in securing the use 1 w n absolutely right and Dit li second a 7-1 victory for the Al- others.
at Beantown were tobacco chewers. to cut down travelling expense. Nor- regional group, have played itronggoing
to
take
that
fIna
and
take
Iv
to amau S3 points thli leaion.
erf
the
court*!
since
it
wil
be
all
for
"Hub from students of the High and
bertans. In the third gamp here on
The game was marked by hard . . . Most popular player en the Red
It gracefully. Diz' threat to quit, Wednesday Kenora deadlocked the checking and 23 penalties were -Red Sox barnstorming tour wi,s wich City. Crystal Palace and Ches- Motherwell li In fourth pltct in
Junior High Schools, wilh play tak- the benefit of thc City in aiding the
1
ter
drew
byes
Into
subsequent
the
club
and
go
on
an
exhibition
the
group, six point! behind.
series with a 3-1 win.
ng place on the old Fairview courts youngsters and rwnovng .in eye- j
called, 11 In thc first period. Ot the Jimmy Foxx. , . . Runner-up; Ernie rounds, but such well-known club.
Regular group icbedules generally
at the corner of Second and Cot- sore which '-hr courts have become.' tour wai a lot of hooey."
Thistles were pressrd all the way total Edmonton drew 12. Kenora 11. lymhardi.
AS i>rby County, A'ton Villi. Ex- will be abbreviated owing to cup
Itonwood Street!.
play but the major league™ In
A year ago, badminton was ln
South "C" perform aa uaual for the
lfuch a state. Ju.it the old standbys
London fans. Want Ham United, tht
•were playing and there were no
pacemaker, is tupected to take the
^immediate prospects for the future
measure of Brentford, the more so
•Membership was dwindling when
because of a 3-1 triumph over ArPLEASE CLIP OUT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
• the oldster* began to drop out on*senal early In the week.
i b y one, and there were none coming •—Denotei Night
Ar
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
The draw for the preliminiry
AT
AT
•up. Then Danny Barry, Hector MacGamei
round of tha Tootball Letgue Cup
BROOKLYN
NEW YORK
PITTSBURGH
CINCINNATI
PHILADELPHIA
BOSTON
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS
follows:
Ikenzie, Doug Male and Denis Crow- j
SOUTH "A"
•ther and one or two others decided
May 5. 8, 7
April 19. 20, 21
April 22. 23. 24
April 2S. 26
May 8. 9
April 30, May 1, 3
Ito form a Junior section of the Nel-'
May .1. 4
Southend United vi. Queen's Park
I
July
3,
4.
4
June
4,
3.
6
June
28,
29.
30
Mav
24*.
25.
26
June
1,
2.
2.
I
June
7.
8.
9
l i o n Badminton Club, which attract- Bolton
Junr 10. 11. 12
Opening at Philadelphia
Rangers.
I Aug 8, 7*
Aug, IB*. IS. 18
July 1, 2
Julv 20, 21
Julv 17*, 10
July 11. 12. 13
l e d 50 members last season There j
Julv 14. 13. 16
At Philadelphia July 4
Brighton vs. Clapton Orient
1
Se*pt
7.
8,
8
Sepl 26. 21
Sept, 4. V 28, 20
Aug 22. 11, 24
Aug, 19. 30. 21
Aug 26. 29
Iwill be more next Winter, but al-1
Aug 26, 26. 27
Northampton vs. Watford
• ready potential star* are already!Manfield vs, Notts County.
Ideveloping In the Nelson Shuttle |
Apr 16, n
April Vi. 26
May 3. 4
Apul 30, May 1, 1
Apri 27 IX
Mav 8. 9
Mav 5. 6. 1
SOUTH "B"
Oj>ening at Boaton
•circles. Just the hope and assurance
May 14. Vs. 26
J*.'*. A. (!, 7 7
YOUR
June 10, 11. 12
June 7. 8, 9, 9
July 3.•. 4, 4
June 1. 2 S
June 4. 3. 6
I1ri<!nl Rovers vs Aldershot
At Nrw York July 4
iNclsnn will be able to produce top- I
St. in. n
Julv 1. 2
Julv
14.
IS.
16
Julv
||",
13
Aug
Aug
7'
Julv
17.
18
1(1
Julv
20,
21,
21
Cardiff City va. Rvading,
At Boston Labor Day
Iranking stars isn't all that these
1
Sepl. 4", 6, It. K
Aug ». 26. 21
Aug, 2«, 29
8,
8
9
Aug
20,
21
Bournemouth
vi, Bristol City.
Sep!
7,
Aug
2:.
23,
24
Sep!
•coaches have in mind, for badmmPortvale vs, Walslll
Iton gives thc youngsters whole-torn*
Swindon
Town
v». Torquay U.
Irecreation
during
the
Winte
Mav 11 1'.', 13
I April 19. 20, 21
April 22 23, 24
Mav 8, 9
Mav 3, fl. 1
May 3. 4
April 30. May I, 1 Opening at Brooklyn
•months, and the adults exercise and \
17. 28
M.iy JO. :«1
June 21*. 25. 30
June 1, 2, 3
M
June 4. 5'
June 10. 11. 12
June 7. 8, 9
At Brooklyn Decoration Dty NORTH "A"
•enjoyment.
Southport v* Oldhim Athletic.
Aug V, 31
Aug 9. 10, 11
Julv 17. 18. 19
Aug 1.1. 14 "
Julv 211. 31. 31
July 14. 15, 16
July 11, 12. 13
At Philadelphia Ltbor Dty
IBADM1NTON WA8 REVIVED
New Brighton va. Crewt AlexanSep! 1, 23. 24. Vt
Sepi. 2, 2
Aug 23. 23. 24
Aug. 19. 20. 31
Sep! 20. 21. r
Aug. 23. 26 27
Aug 38. 20
dra.
There wil probably be the same
Rochdale
v» Accrlngton Stanley,
•bunch as the badminton Junior * « Barrow vs. Carltjli United
Apr; 27. M
Mav 11, 12 11 27
Apr 1 16. 17, 18
April 30. May 1, J
Mav 3. 4
May 3. 6, 7
Miy 8. 9
•tton Joining Ihr prospective ten-1 - .
Wrexham
vs. Stockport County.
Julv
S,
fl.
7
Mav
»
,
SI,
30
Mav
28*
June
7.
fl.
9
June
11.
13'
June
4.
3,
6
June
I.
3.
I
Opening
at
Ntw
York
|nt* club, plus a large number of, r h l l l d t l p n u
Aug 16*. 17, 18
Julv 11, 12. IS
Aug JI. S.-pl 1 1
Aug 13, 14 IS
Julv 14. 13. 16
July 30, 31. 31
Julv 17. 18. 19
At Doeton Decorttion Diy
others. Already Barry has 40 Ju- '
NORTH "B"
Sep*
ra.
?7
Aug
26.
29
Sep!
70
71
T.
A
m
23,
23.
at,
27
Sep! 23, :\. 71
Aug 20. 21
Aug. r . 3.1, 24
liors definitely lined up, and he has !
York Cily vs. Bradford City
yet to place notice? In the two I
Hartlepool v« Halifax Town,
choolj announcing what !i to be
Dirllniton vs. Gateahead
Mav 17, 111
M iv 22. i l
Mav 14. I.V 16
Mav 10. 20. 31
April 31, 38, 2H
May 10. II. 13
April 16, 17. 18
Opening at SL Louii
done. To steadv the club there will ' » . , , .
L
Hull City vs. Lincoln Citv.
r
3Uf n
June
17.
17,
10,
June
24,
36.
36
June 21, 22. 23. 23
June 14, 18. 16. \'
THROUOH
Julv 4. 4. 3
July I. 2. 3
.
At Cincinnati July 4
July 6. 7
• about 29 senior.-, who wjl coach , * "»-* 8
Doncaster Rovtn v»- Rotherham.
Aug 2*. 4. 4
Julv 20. 27. 28
Julv 30*. Aug 1 I Julv 2.1* 7'i
Am, 17. 18
Sept 4*. 3
At Botton June 17
Aug 14. 15. 16
^nd help the kids in every possible J
Sept 10. 11
Sopl 18. 11
Sep' 12. IS. 14
' Sept. IV 16
Sept. 34, *». 26
S*pt 21, 36. 20
Sepl ». 1. 8
vwy. Since this club will primarily
be for the benefit of the youthful |
April 26, 26
^eginnen. the adults will probably
Mav IB. •&1. 21
Mav 14. IV 16
Mav 22, 2.1
Mav 17, II
April 19, 20, II
Mav 10. II. 13
May 30. SO
"live the uw of the courts two after* r i » , ! - „ • » ;
June 24. 2.1, 28
May 27. 36. 39
.lum* 14, 15. lfl 16
Juno 21, 22. II
June 17. 18*. JO
Julv I*. 7
Jlllv I, 1 J
Opening at PitWhurgh
oons a week, while the Junlon will *, ^ I n c i n n ' r i
Aug 12. 13
\ug 2. 3. 4
Julv 21, 24*
j July 20, jn. j | '
Julv 26. 27. 36
Aug 14. 15, 18
Aug 17. )8
At Chicago Dtromtlon Dty
Way on the other five days Since '
S.**,.' 21. 22, 33
Sept 7. »
Sepl in, 11
Sop' IV 15
I Sept. 12. 13, 14
Sept. 17, 18. 19
Sept 34, 23, 36
pghts are not strung up. play would j ^ . . ,..
1
confined to days, at least for thf •
prefwnl.
Mav 14, 15. 16
M.v 19, 30 21
Mav 23•
Miy 17. 18
Apnl 22. 33. 34
April 16. 17, IB
April 27. 3d. 39
Opening at Cincinnati
With Barry. Drnu Crowther and C h i c - g o
June 14, 13. 16
June 34. 28'. 21
June 17. 18*. JO
June 26*. 39. .10
Mav 34. 36. M
June 31. 23, 2.3. 33
DAILY
July 4, 4. 5
Vt St. Iz-un July 4
lis* Blanche Beatty were active in
Julv 23, 24, 23
Aug.
6.
7,
6,
31
Julv
>6.
37.
28
Aug. 2. 3, 4
Aug. 9. 10. 11
S#p<. 4, 3
Julv X. 30, 31
At Pittrtrurgh Laiwr Dty
Organisation work and they will ht
nmos 1
Sent. 13. 16
Sept 17, 18, 19
Stpl 3, J
Sept. 10. II
Sept. 27. 36. 39
SepL 13. IS. 14
listed hy Bill Ramsay, Lawrence
••linger and Lillian Bennett Art
Mav 22. 23
MJV 17. 18
April 32. 33. 24
M»y 19. JO. 31
Mav 14. 15. 16
Apnl 23. 36
April 19. 30. 21
Optning it Chicago
June 21, 23, 23
June 17. 16. 19*
St. Louis
June 14. 25, 26'
June 14. 13. 16. IS
May 30. X)
Mav 3A. X
nr\:t
Miy 21. 2». 39
At Plrtaourgh Deooration Day
Julv 28. 30, 31
CARS RUN BETTIR WITH
July 2«, 27, 28, 28
Aug I. 3. 4
Julv 23. 14June 38. 39, 30
Aug. 9*. 10. 11
Aug 13 13
At Cincinnati Ltbor Dty
Sept 12. 13. 14
Sept. 13, 16
S-ept. II. 18
Sepl 10. 11
Aug. 6, 1. 31. S<»>t
Sept. 2. 3. 3
Sep: 31. 22. 33

DANGERS WITHOUT
RELIEF TIRED OUT

Creston, Rossland
Battlers Upset
in (oast Tourney

Cards Favored
Slightly lo Win
National League

Ball Practices
lo Start Sunday

Permanent Greens
Are Now in Use

Dean to Rejoin
the Cubs Today

Sports Roundup

Padres Win on
Big Late Rally

Kenora Thistles Edge Out Win to
Take a Game lead Over Edmonton

Fifth Game of Series
Is Scheduled
Tonight

(up Soccer Major Attraction of
Uniled Kingdom Weekend Sport

Energetic Group Hope lo Save Tennis
From Fast-Approaching End in Nelson

Plan to Form junior
Club, With Play on
Fairview Courts

Official National League Schedule, 1940

1cS<rt"

UDL
RYE

AMALIE OIL

IShorty's Repair Shop
114 DAKER

NELSON. B, C

At H o m t

12 Saturdays
U Sundays
l/r-coralion Day
June 17
Ijllxti Uiv

11 Saturdays
12 Sundays
I'lToutiun Day

13 Saturdays
17 Sundn**
Julv 4

11 Saturdays
12 Sundavs
Julv 4
U l v r Dty

12 Saturdays
12 Sundays
Decoration Day
labor Day

11 Saturdays
13 Sundavs
July 4
laabor I*«v

12 Saturdays
13 Sundays
l>c-.,nalinn Dav

12 Saturdays
13 Sundavs
July 4

ALL STAR Q A M I AT
ST, LOUIS
Tuesday, July t

Tills advertisement l.< not puo.isntil
nr dl«pl»v»d by tha Liquor Control
Board ,,r hv the Government of
British Columbia.
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May Day Planned
for Castlegar

Telephone 144

Classified Advertising Rites

It Won't Sell if You Hide lt—Advertise It on This Pagt

H e par lint per insertion.
44c per lint per week (6 conjeeutivt insertions for cost of 4).
$1.43 per lint a month <26 times).
(Minimum 2 Unit ptr Inatrtlon).
Box numberi l i e extra. Thia
coven any number of times.
LEGAL NOTICE
18c per line, t i n t insertion t n d
14c each lubsequent insertion.

HELP WANTED

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

CASTLKJAR, B. C . - T h e April
SUPPLIES. ETC.
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.
WANTED - MILLWRIGHT. MUST
meeting of tht LIUian Killough
(Continued)
be t millwright t n d will keep
Chapter I.O.D.E. waa held at the
mill In repair, alio Log Scaler,
Coronation Hall when an instrucORDER VIGO-PEP CHICKS THIS
with
firit
aid
ctrtlflcitt
for
Ctmp.
tive paper on India, was read by
"THE CHICKS WHICH
year; you won't be disappointed.
Chas. O. Rodgers Ltd., Creiton,
Miss V. Robinson. P l i m were disHatched from selected (locks, govt
CIVE RESULTS"
cussed for the Mav Day Dance to
WANTED - MAN WITH INDUStested and app. Your assurance oi
be held at the Hall and the crowntrltl first aid certificate, for Velstrong, healthy bread-to-lay chicks
OUR
20th
ing of an I.O.D.E. May Queen. There
vet
Gold
Mines,
Rowland.
Reply,
Be sure to get our prices. F r e e
ANNIVERSARY
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
are seven contestants, girls from
stating qualifications to H. S.
catalogue with special 1 n f o r m a*
10%
TOR
PROMPT
PAYMENT.
Castlegar ond Robson.
For 20 years we have
Elmes. Rossland, B. C.
tion. Our guarantee protects your
enjoyed the confiSPECIAL LOW RATES
order. Alberta Electric Hatcheries.
Mrs. Wright, as Chairman of the
WANTED RELIABLE EXP. HOlJSE
dence
of
Western
2417N
1-A S t S J ) . , Calgary, Alta.
Situations Wanted 25c for any
Park Committee reported the propkeeper for farm. Also boy for
Canada's
Poultryerty offered by Waldie Bros., was
required number of llnei for
chores who can milk. Carl Nellaen,
men. Wrlle for our 20th Anniver- RAISE EARLY PULLETS FOR
found unsuitable for the present
Perry Siding, B. C.
•Ix dayi, payable In advance.
Profit. But why bother brooding
sary Book and read why "The
and a letter of thanks was written
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
WANTED, GIRL FOR GENERAL Chicks Which Give Results" are
chicks when you can buy pullets
Miss V. Robinson was appointed
housework.
Mornings
only.
Apply
six weeks old for 55n each. Rocks.
more in demand each year.
Single copy
— $ .05
as "Empire Study Converer.'
802 Mill Street.
Reds and Leghorns, Satisfaction
By carrier, per week —
.25
« Mrs. Houston, Mrs. Wright and
Price
per
100:
guaranteed on delivery or money
By carrier, per year
13.00
EXP.
HSKPR., N U R S I N f f T X F .
Miss Lemmon were appointed to
refunded. Order today from S. J.
IMay
15
May
15
May
U
u
n
e
preferred.
Box
1697
Dally
Newa.
By Mail:
study the "Constitution" and give
Sanders, Milner, B. C.
Unsexed
Pullets
Unsexed
PulleU
t
.75
One
month
a talk on one or more actions at
ATTENTION ALL POULTRYMEN*!
OPPORTUNITIES
2.00
W. Leghorns
Three monthi
each meeting.
To
ensure the best for your chicks
4.00
$11.00
$23.00
$
9.00
$19.00
Six
montha
Mrs. E. Wallner was appointed
HOW TO GET A GOVERNMENT
use C a n a d a Poultrymen chick8.00
Super Leghorns
One year
News Press Convener. It was moved
job as Letter Carrier, Postal Clerk.
starter
m a s h , developing mash
13.00
27.00
11.00
23.00
that $2 be constributed to the JesAbove ratea apply In Canada,
Customs Examiner, C l e r k , etc
and laying mash, etc. Phone 174,
Rocks, Red**, Hamps
sie Burk Cancer fund for Canada.
United States, and United KingFree
Booklet.
The
M.C.C.
Schools
Nelson
&
District Farmers' Supply
13.00
24.00
11.00
20.00
A letter will be written wishing
dom, to subscribers living outCo. P. O. Box 6, Nelson, B. C.
Ltd., Winnipeg. O l d e s t In Can
Light Sussex
Mrs. Dockerill, who is ill, a speedy
side regular carrier areas.
ada.
No
Agents.
14.00
26.00
12.00
22.00
recovery.
FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTFTfl
Elsewhere and in Canada where
Unsexed Chicks
Seeds, Flour, Feed and Poultry
It was moved a convention fund
extra postage Is required, one
1000 lota lc per chick l e a
Supplies, call and see us. Ask for
be started In the near future. Mrs.
month $1 50, three months |4.00,
SITUATIONS WANTED
Pullet
Chicks
our price list. Ellison Milling &
Wright volunteered to continue on
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.
500 lots 2c per chick less
Elevator Company, Ltd., Nelson,
the Sick Visiting Committee. Mrs.
ATTENTION! YOUNG MARRIED
Holden has withdrawn her name.
couple desire work. No children. Pullets 97% and 100% live delivery _ B. C. Phone 238.
Mrs. Devitt gave a report on W»r
Canadian born. Good milkers.
guaranteed.
BIRTHS
NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS FROM
Work, for which she is Convener,
Work anywhere. Fully experiheavy layers, govt, tested and
Members were asked to bring pieces
enced to take full charge of farm. A 10-page book "Raising Chicks for
COPP — At McDougall Hospital,
app. stock. $12 per 100. Fine
Profit
free
to
customers,
contains
of soft leather goods m answer lo April II, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. F.
Woman good housekeeper. Man
young pigs ready end April T. A
the call for it to be sewn together Copp of Kimberley, a son.
able to drive truck. Has knowledge valuable information nn brooding
Robinson (R. O. P. Breederl,
and
raising
chicks
and
care
ana
for garments for sailors. Wool and
of cattle, hogs, chickens, etc.. as to
Grand Forks. B. C.
sewing materials are on hand and
feeding aame for best results. Bo- feeding of poultry.
BABY
CHICKS. RHODE ISLAND
iome of the ladies volunteered to
gin any time. Box 1692 Daily News
Reds, bloodtested approved stock
meet at the home of Mrs. W. 0.
EXP.
SALESMAN DESIRES A
Devitt to sew. After the meeting
$10 per 100. John Goodman. 1655
quick telling line on commission
tea wss served by Ihe hostesses,
WARDNER, B. C.-Mr. and M n
GiUey Ave, New Westminster.
Langley Prairie, B. C.
basis, House to house canvass, Box N
Mrs. A. N. Askew end Mrs. C. H, Thompson visited Cranbrook.
FOR~SALE - COWTJUST FRESTT,
City Sc district, High credentials.
Tench.
Miss F. Thompson and F. Wel7 month heifer, half Jersey. Fred
Apply Box 1652 Daily News.
lander visited Cranbrook.
Hawes, Silver King Rd., Nelson.
Mrs. F. Anderson and Lenard vis- HANDY YOUNG MAN DESIRES BEFORE BUYING BABY CHICKS
YOUNG
PIGS, READY TO GO
ited Jaffray.
any kind of work immediately on
KNOW WHAT THEY ARE.
May 1st. R. D, Kennedy, Lemon
Mrs. A. Kievill and children and
ranch, etc. Good with tools and
DURNSIDE
/
H
I
C
K
S
Creek,
via
Perrys.
^_^
E. Rodgers visited Cranbrook.
horses, etc. Box 1743 Daily News.
SlvOCAN CITY, B C.-Mrs. T.
Mrs. P. Keyandeway visited LumFOR SALE 6 WK. OLD PIGS $4.75
AN ALL ROUND HANDY MATS
are from
(Storgard spent a few days in Nel- berton.
ea. P. A. Schlag, Fauquier, B. C.
wants work by hour or job cal- stock backed by 26 years' breedton.
Miss Louise Moberg is visiting
cimining, carpentry, gardening etc. ing experience; males individually FOR SALE - YORKSHIRE PIGS
Mr. and Mrs. M. Cameron are Wynndel.
_
8
wks. $5 ea. F. ti. Shiell, Needles.
pedigreed under R.O.P.; carefully
Phone 1024R.
V. Lundbom visited the Crowds
home after spending the Winter at
tfXP. CHIMNEY SWEEP. NO FUSS selected hens; eggs weighing 2 oz. FOR SALE SAANEN BILLY GOAT
Nest
the Coast.
trd.Jor hens. Box 1710 Daily News
—no dust. Chimney repairs and all and over; stock blood tested and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnson visited
Mr. and Mrs. Kline of Nelson
odd jobs. D. Duncan, Phone 564L. approved under Government reg- NTNE HEAD OF WORK HORSES
Cranbrook.
Tisited relatives here.
ulations.
for sale. Ellison Mill. Co. barn.
W. Reid of Cranbrook visited GARDEN PLOWING, EXCAVAT- LEGHORNS, HAMPSHIRES, REDS
Mrs. A. Graffi of Nelson and
ing, rates reasonable. Apply to
daughter, June, were guests of Mrs here.
ROCKS,
RED
LEGHORNS
Mrs. P. Oberg is a patient ln the
915 Front St., Phone 238.
Graffi's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J
FARM, CARDEN & NURSERY
St. Eugene Hospital at Cranbrook. EXP. GIRL DESIRES WORK B ? Illustrated, instructive dialogue
Cecchini.
and prices on request
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
B. Hill of Cranbrook visited here.
the hour. Phone Clarice Tangen,
J. Trinka of Nelson spent a weekMr. and Mrs. O. Holme, Mr. and
DURNSIDE DOULTRY r A R M
902 Stirling Hotel.
end here.
FARMERS, CHECK YOUR FARM
Mrs. J. Lawson and Mrs. C. Rader,
CHIMNEY CLEANING & HPKS, A. E. Powell
implements now and order early.
F Cecchini, who spent a month visited Cranbrook.
Hammond. B, C.
W. Fowles, Ph. 663L, 25 yrs. exp.
We carry Cockshutt, F r o s t and
V, Ryan visited Cranbrook.
t t his home here, has returned to
Nelson
Dist.
R
e
p
,
B.B.B.
Ranch
Wood Farm Machinery and reMiss Catherine Coffay has
Nelson.
,
H. Tschauner, Blewett B.C.
pairs. Nelson Sc District Farmers'
PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Warner and turned from a visit at Fernie.
Supply Company, P. O. B o x 6,
Mrs. H. Renstrom has returned
Mr, and Mrs. F. M. Hufty visited
Nelson, B. C, or Phone 174.
home from the hospital, where she WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Nelson.
„,
has been a patient for six weeks.
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. Depot
RED
DELICIOUS APPLES, 1 YR.
J. E. Tattcrsall is home from SloMr. and Mrs. R. Wilkinson of Elko ORDER NOW! ONION SETS. MUL50c. 2 yrs, 75c. Apricots, 2 yr. $1.25.
can Community Hospital, New Den- visited here.
Small Fruits — Raspberries and
tlpliers, 15c lb. Write or call at
ver
C Anderson of Jaffray visited
Blackberries, 60c doz. Black curHatchery, Lethbridge, Alta.
Mann, Rutherford Company.
Mrs. J. E. Tattersall visited New here
rants 15c and 35c each. Apply
Baby Chicks, Government Blood
C. Barnes and J. Martinos visited CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTEIH'5 tested, approved Leghorns. March
T. Roynon, Nelson, B. C.
Denver.
Bread"
helps
build
healthier
boys
Cranbrook.
Murray McNeish, who was a pato May lOtn, $11.25; Barred Rocks, GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS;
and girls. Ph. 258 for daily dlvry
Mrs. C. Sinclair and son Roy of
tient in "Slocan Community Hospi$13.75; Leghorn Pullets. $25.00;
Victory Seed Oats; Vegetable
tal, New Denver, for several months, Flagstone, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. WE BUY AND EXCHANGE TOOTS Rock PulleU, $21.00. 97% AccurSeeds; Cyclone Hand Seeders;
Embree.
trunks and bags, men's suila in
is home again.
Chemical Fertilizers; Organic Fergd. condition, J, Chess, Vernon St acy all per 100 lots. Baby CockLinsay and Logan Atwood of JafMr. and Mrs. K. PopoB arrived
tilizers. The B r a c k m a n - K e r
erels.
Early
order
discounts,
free
ray visited here.
CLARESHOLM BUTTER 1st GRD catalog.
home from Spokane.
Milling Company Ltd.
on bread is delicious. Fresh. DiMr. and Mrs. L. Hall and family
F O R " S A L E ~ - ~ H A R b Y WALNOT
rect from Creamery. Star Groc.
of Sheep Creek and Mrs. Hall's
trees, fruit trees, grape vines,
Sister, Mrs. G. Stratford of Ridge*
SALVATION A R M Y - IF YOU
HAMBLEY ELECTRIC CHICKS
raspberry c a n e s , gooseberries,
da'e. Sask., visited relatives here.
have old clothing, footwear or furFrom Government Approved
black
currants, bleeding hearts,
Mr. and Mrs. S Grant, Mrs. Wil ! BALFOUR, B, C.-Mr. and Mrs
niture to spare please Ph. us 618L.
and Blood-Tested Stock.
etc, C. Becker, 1418 Vancouver St.
W M'ddleton
I,. *! H.cks
and True and
Hicksdaughter,
visited Verne Hoskins shopped in Nels-x i A ^ O R t ^ n ; ~ B Y ^ M c l 5 R E l 3 C ' R IS
100
50
25
Wilson, visited New
Mrs. George Conrad spent the i
PERENNIAL AND ROCK PLANTS
N '-or
W.Leghorn
$11.75 $ 6.15 $.1.15
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
weekend in Nelson with friends
Choice, N o r t h e r n - g r o w n stock.
Mrs,
W. Leg. Pullet 2500 12.75 6 50
224, 577 Ward S_treet.
She will undergo an operation
Reasonable prices. Orders o v e r
M .'s Ruby
B. Rocks
1375 7 15 3.65
Harry Hudson shopped in Nel.ion. I HAVE YOU ANY A N T I Q U E S ?
$100 postpaid. W r i t e for list
Denver.
B.
Rk.
Pullet
21.00
10
75
550
Gaywood Gardens. Sorrento, B.C.
Miss Nora Hartridge has r e t u r n K i Top prices paid for antiques at
N. Hampshire 1375 7.15 3.65
trrtn a two-week attendance
a!! The Home Furniture, 413 Hall St
P I p T T m f f N G S , TUBES - sFff
N. H. Pullet
21.00 10.75 5.50
Rural Schcol at Robson.
YOU CAN RUN A H O M E KINcial low prices. Active Trading Co
Immediate Delivery or advance
WYNNDEL, B, C - Miss Ellen
Glenn Gillette of Nelson visited
dergarten w i t h our h e l p . The
916 Powell St.._Vancouver. B. C
booking for delivery when you
Read rt Pentirton, has returned friends here
Canadian Kindergarten Institute,
want them. Don't delay —place
home for tne Summer months
EXHIBITION
DAHLIAS 12 FOR $1
Cecil and Miss Mae Muirhead of
Winnipeg.
^lanitoha.
your order todav
Mis. Broley was a gueit of Mrs. Procter were guests of Mrs. S. S.
prepaid. Miss Cavin, Duncan, B C.
J.
J.
HAMBLEY
HATCHERIES
Jackson AI Creston
WANTED
POSTAGE
S
T
A
~
M
P
Fraser, Fraier'* Landing
Agency 607 1st St. E ,
collections and old Victorian CanMrs G Mrln'.yre and children
Miss Janet Holt has left for a
PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC
Calgary, Alta.
returned to Rowland af'er visi'ing holiday at coast cities.
ada, High prices paid. Send lo
the former's parents. Mr. and Mr»
H.
Weiss,
4295
S
t
Lawrence,
GEORGE
GAME'S RHODE I
Miss Hazel Noakes has returned
SPRINGER
SPAMIEL PUPS. R. S.
L. \ Davis
Montreal, Quebec
chicks will fill your egg basket | Sears. Kamloops B. C.
from Kootenay Lake General HosMrs Berrv and children returned pital where she had an operation MEN'S" S A_N 1 T A R YT*f U W E l t
Quality supreme, 25. $4; 50. $8. 100
to Robson after visiting the form- f 1 appendiettls.
goods, send $1 for 12 samples
$16. Triangle Chickery. Armstrong
er*,! parents, Mr and Mrs M. Hagen,
FOR WANT AD SERVICE
Plain wrapped Tested, guaranM, Wellwood of Trail spent a
'Continued in Next Column)
PHONE 144
Andy Hagen returned t * South lev. davs wilh Mrs, Brenilson at
teed, prepaid. Free Novelty price
.Slocan a ' t r r visiting his parenis Balfour.
list. Princeton Distributors, B o x
here
Albert Shrieves, employed at Yel- _(ll,_Princetnn,_B. C.
The K, K, Klub meeting April 3 low Knife, N WT., is, spending two
WELL- OaJXiy- I'VE COMVINCED
FREE SNAPSHOTS: MAIL THIS
was the final i ne fnr the season m.nths holiday with his parents.
•/OTME« WE SHOULD MAKE
ad and two negatives for samples
and a" amateur hour ard novelties
STRAIGHT POO T E X A b - l TOLD
Rusty McHardy spent a few days
Artlsto
Snapshots
in
special
A'
wer« !**** fnain attrae'ion'
NEC ALL ABOUT T H g GPEAT
at the Frasrr home.
hum form. Artisto. Dept. 173.
Mrs M Hagen and 1) Butterfield
CITIE5AMD RANO-ES THliSEMr and Mr.s A M Banks and
Drawer 220, Regina, Sask
. jo,,*' hostesses -it a bridge par- i f l n ,' ; ' l v Mi'.* U'slir Fraser and Miss
lv al the iionie of Mi> Hagen P m
Mabel Conrad visited Mrs. S. S, AN O F F E R T O ~ £ V E l Y H \ W ventor. list of wanted inventions
'.vent to Mrs. M Wige„ and Mr- A Fraser, at Eraser's landing
and full information sent free. The
Robertson, cnnsola'ion t" Mrs, McJimmy McDonald ls at home. He
Ramsay Company, World Patent
Donald and Mrs Haines
has brrn employed at Grand Forks,
Attorne.v5;_273 Bank_St^Ottawa
Mr* Gregory ha* Iff t<> visit hrr
si..''"* at Wetasklwin, Alta
ANY SlZE ROLL FILM DEVELMrs s Nap'tr 1<7. has returned
oped and printed 25c. The most
from a v:*it at Cranbrook.
modern Photo Finishing Plant in
Mr* .! Holmes of Creston. was >
the West. Established over 30 yrv.
PROCTER. B. C - M r s N Macjjueit of her sister, Mrs W. Mather,
Krystal Photos, Wilkie. Sask.
Leod and infant daughter visited
Jr.
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY. V I C
Nelson.
or, pep. Try Vitex, 25 tablets $1.00.
Alex Mennie Is visiting here from
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed. 24
Bavonne.
personal rubber goods $1 (10 Free
Mrs J Ixigtis has returned to
price list of drug sundries. J
Poplar Creek after visiting in NelCRAWFORD BAY B C -Mr and s-'!', Prorler and Drewry She was
Jenseji, Box 324 Vancouver, B, C.
Mm C K 08 have : •;:*;'.. rl to their ,re mpamed l*. I.ardo bv her sisTWO'FREE PROFESSIONAL~SIL'
home at (' i s t V r n tr d Jack King lo tor, Mr* N. Srhwarok.
vertone enlargements with everv
Tra*! ss'.'t : vi.-.t nj
Mi* J
Maxwell visited hrr
film developed and printed for
Mr.* (' II Kit'g
daughter, Mis C Swanson, who i.s
25c, or with eight super-gloss re*
Mis He-'i "shaw
•icd to a patient in Kootenay I,ake Generprints for 2.V Prrsonal skilled
r. Mr- al Ho. pita!
F.iv after v.s'-ing 'i
attention to rvery order. Cut Rate
Wad.l.s. II. r sol. I.
Mr. a ii rt Mis P Ro-|(.r | i a V e had
rpiahty w o u l d cost you more
pan
as a guest, Mrs I) Kline of Nelson
elsewhere Cut Rate Photo SerMr Hi.-.'
Mr.s W. Merrifield made the revire. D r p a r t m r n t F22, Box
turn trip on the Movie to l,ardn
"lfl. Regina, Saskatchewan.
I::

o

WARDNER

Rjimp d Scirdafl

SLOCAINOTY

WINTER EGG FARM

BALFOUR

WYNNDEL

fffi)

PROCTER

Crawford Bay

Carta

at"! Mrs Hi:
iome aft.r s- nd n
.11 Knslo i: :! M ; •r I .
C,e*,-•;.' Mi-Giej

-I Mi,

11 M >.•!..

.! ;• '• Kr.,- * I n
!•
W F

.1 Mi

D l .

IMiil Mm* •H vsited Kitrhrnr
Mi* J. S 'lock] et M'yie vil ted
'I i ' r r
Mr nnd 5
law of Nelson vis. I Mi .v
A Munro.
M vs Ed*
I'ston. Miss Hare!
*nr, Hert Crosby
•I MAX Cam, molored lo Nrw
v vi.siled Clarence
.Inhr-ton Thev vrrr accompanied
as fai as Sllvri 11 hv Kenny Mac*
IS, -a'.I
Mike s-*k Im
rd Nels.

RENATA

RENATA H r - M n s Ruby Tiv!**
a--! MIM L'Tfttfl F n « # n
jp*ni
Wrrln^srUy «Ith frifndi in IV-pr
Pnrk
HflrMH Briigemin cf Df-rr Park
SIJRPRISE SHOWER IS
vi-ntH RrrmU
CIVEN BRIDE-ELECT BY
Wt-nr WWl^v WM a visitor from
SLOCAN CITY LADIES Bi »Hwiipr
Mis Shipffr anH daughter I-o.1 r K ' A N ( 1TY 11 C
Tueiday ;r:.t. ipfnl a f<*w day* in Nelaon.
r*. "in i a *urpn«e par" •r 'rr form
Mr and Mil Neititadlfi ni Ri>a*>nt ,1 i" * el.enenuj ,,•„• rr was len
marr, Alt*, writ- guru la (if M\ a i. :1
llr red M >, h e r e
•• lhe rvr .Wr* Julnu Dvck
tens
of i e - fl*.] r ', •** nc i m i ,. ,,-e hv ths
]kr Wirbr Art Kivh and p f
1 •*! *->' A -1 "f K' A I'i 'ed r h u r r h l.rtkrmant:, Ifft on a ramping trip
of i.-,I ': M ; . . T e n v i A inenihel up , V |alc
r-e e v e m - g »•». r r j o v r d
hv
Mi*,i Mary Wielw np*nt a few
dav* with hrr hr ther-n-law and
P i\ **s g.m.e, nnd '• •' re's
• r e . e r i , e . , \!-< M Teus \t..*> < <cr Mr ard Mr* It N Wiebp rt
• *r "V,:*.
\ l r , H F. Ma.'- fIrand Fork.* On her r*-turn I n p
F
* I

M-

V
• Mr< T MrN» •
Mr. W
1! .1 ;• Mr- v: *'.* .-• M i * *\ Fv
• M i * W I ' • 5 " M < !'
W I T .

...

nhe

VKIIH

Mr

»nd

Mrs

W

AUTOMOTIVE.
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

MOTORCYCLES
TOR SALE
Indiana from J.175 lo *7n5
Stee lhe world's most heau'ifu
nnd romfortahle molorevcle On'Ind.i offrn- i
I srrmg.l
and de,;, jkir'rd fc
Easy terms.
Old marhine.-i liaded in, us
machine* en hand.
W n ' e for literature

TALMER RUTLEDGE
Trail, R C.
NASH 1928 SEDAN J t ' S T OVER*
hauled. Ne'*' ring-, valves ground
Healer, licence, new lire. $1*5
rash Cily Auto Wreokers
TIRES. CLASS, PARTS FOR" ALT.
cars, trucks Cily Auto Wreckers.
1*1 Baker Street. Phone 447
.'9 CHRYSLER 65 SEIlAN »IJJ
Gd lire**, new haltery I'll l"J2X
FOR SALE - 1175 CREilif NfVTR
nn rar Phone P35X

H

Fr^mann in Tra:] Later, tht ippnt Want to Sell Something*' A
'a few dav* with her brother-in-law
j and t u ' e i , Mr flr,d Mn N. Hansen D,nly News Classified Ad w
a' ('' * 11 e g „ i
do it. PHONE I ' l l .

LOST AND FOUND

(Continued)

To Finders

FOR SALE

Balfour
Boat Livery
comprising ten boaU, fully equipped, three Johnson Outboard engines, 3 and 4 horsepower.
FUherman's cabin and all necessary platforms with boat shelter
and lock up gas house. The best
location on the Kootenay Lake.
For further particulars apply

Frank Seal
Balfour, B. C.
or better still, run out and look
this over.

No Strings Attached
It has been a home for years.
Priced Just right to suit you.
Two story, very modern and up
to date. Lovely kitchen with
built in tubs in wash room. Lots
of cupboards, polished floors,
furnace on cement floor, new
garage, finel awn with good garden and lots of fruit Corner lots
close to schools, and the front
room with bay window with
idea! view and modern air conditioned fireplace. A house cool
in Summer and warm in Winter.
It is insulated. For price and
terms Phone 980, it is a fine buy.

M A A Cash and balance as rent
U M v U buys 2 story house, 6
rooms and bathroom, cement foundation, lot 50x120. Close to oar line.
Would cost new at least $3500. Sacrifice aale price, $1800.

GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
If you find anything, telephone
on e a a y terms in Alberta and
The Daily News. A "Found" Ad.
Saskatchewan. Write for full inwill be inserted without coat to
formation to 908, Dept. of Natural
you. We will c o l l e c t from t h t
Resources, C. P. R„ Calgary, Alta
owner
FOR SALE RANCH, GOiNG^CJTcern. 200 acres tinder irrigation,
BUSINESS AND
timber rights. Cattle, implements.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTOR)
Apply Box 592 1 Jtossland, B. C.
PILOT BAY COTTAGE, PARTE*?
furnished. Snap $300. Also launch
A88AYERS
and boat house at Procter. Cheap.
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIA
J. L. Sanders, Nelson, B. C.
A n a l y s t , Assayer, Metallurgy
FTJR SALE - 9 ROOM HOlfSBT!
Engineer, Sampling A g e n t s tt
lots. 512 Gore Street.
T r a i l Smelter. 304-305 Josepbin
Street, Nelson, B. C.
FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
GRENVILLE H. GRTMWOOD
Provincial
Assayer and Chemist, 41
FOR RENT - 5 ROOMED HOUSE
Fall
Street. P. O. Box 9, Nelaoi
modern equipped. Frigidaire, raB. C. R e p r e s en 11 n g shipper
dio, etc., available May 1st for six
interest at Trail, B. C.
months. Ph. 656X or call 614 Silica
HAROLD
S. ELMES. R S S S E A T J I
TO RENT, FURNISHED HOUSE,
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemu
modern conveniences, centrally loI
n
d
i
v
i
d
u a l representatives II
cated, until Oct. 31. Apply Box
shippers at Trail Smelter.
1659 Daily News.
SINGLE LIGHT HOUSE KEEPING
or bedroom for rent. Apply 904
Stanley Street. Phone 158L.
FOR REN1 NEW MODERN HOOSl
1-3 mile East of ferry, overlooking
lake. Good beach. Phone 289L1
FOR RENT LAKESIDE COTTAGE
close to ferry. Ph. 559R2 orjiox 179
FIVE ROOMED HOUSE FOR RENT
Falls St. Apply 125 Silica Street
FURNISHED H O U S E K E E P I N G
rooms for rent. Annable Block.
FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE FOR
rent. 523 Vernon St. Ph. 1031X.
JOHNSTONE BLD&., MODERN
Gen. Electric equipped suites.
TERRACE APTS. BeauTIfillTnoderii
frigidaire equipped suites.
FOR RENT FURN! HSKEEPlNG
suite. Close in. Phone 716L.
FOR RENT - SMALL HOUSE.
C. Becker, 1418 Vancouver St.
FOR RENT-WAREHOUSE, CENTrally located. Phone 189Y3.
FOR RENT - COSY HOME, CLOSE
in, April 15, Phone 289-L1,
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE
for rent. Stirling Hotel.
FURNISHED H O U S E KEEPING
rooms. K. W. C. Block.

SEE KERR APARTMENTS
< t 1 A A / a A five room house and
J l ' t U U 3 lots with garden.
Garage, can arrange terms.
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS
C Q 7 f » A 4 ! " f o o t building lot, im.
PIPE, TUBES, FITTING
3 ) 0 I O proved on Second Street,
NEW AND USED
Fairview.
Large stock for immediate shipment
(JJ i Q r Corner building lot, 60x90,
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main St.
U ) * T A 1 0 improved in Fairview.
Vancouver, B. C
close to Park. Terms or $26.00 off
for cash.
FOR SALE, WAGON. MOWER.
Cultivator. Forge and Anvil. Also
pobertson DMlty *~ompiny I td
breaking plow and 4 tons baled
hay, $16 ton. Mrs. D. F. Peters.
Appledale, B. C.
347 Baker St.
Phone 68
FOR SALE — RADIO, SIMPLEX
gas and coal stove, dining table,
EASY TERMS TO SUIT YOUR
chairs, writing desk, badminton
pocketbook — Fairview properties
and tennis racquet. 508 Hoover St
—For a limited time only we are
authorized to offer these very de FOR SALE - USED~BATH~fUB
kitchen sink, gas stove, kitchen
sirable lota for sale with $10
cabinets, in good cond, Kerr Apis
cash payment, balance $10 per
month, with interest at 6%. If N E A R L Y NEW ELECTROLUX
full payment ls made within one
Vacuum Cleaner complete. Apply
year from date, no interest will
R. C. Mackinnon. Crescent Valley.
be charged. All lots are double FACTORY~R E B O j L T WASHERS
size, approximately 50' x 120'. This
$29.50 up. Guar. Eas_yJerms._Ph. 91
ia an opportunity to own your
own home, or make an investment FOR SALE - CORDWOOD^POLl
saw and engine. Phone 958L
for future use in values. Nelson
Is growing; this is your oppor- HAND CULTIVATOR AND SEEDer. Almost new. Phone 598RI.
tunity. R. W. Dawson, Sole Agen',
Hipperson Block. Phone 197. P. O
Box 61, Nelson. B. C.
WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—GOOD FARM LANDS
on easy terms at Park's Siding SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or Iron Any quantity. Top prices
four miles from Fruitvale. Write
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company.
for full information to C. I
Archibald,.1004 Stanley St.,_NelKm _916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
TO CLEAR UP AN ESTATE, TWO
large f u l l y modern apartment "BUSTNESTOPPORTUN ITI ES
houses furnished, at sacrifice price
will be sold separately or together FOR SALE GRADE "A" DAIRY,
Est 16 years. 12 cows. Owner
Apply S. Smythe, Box 118. Nelson
retiring E. A. Pieters, 206 Morgan
(Continued ln Ne?,t Column)
Streel, Nelson. B. C.

CHIROPRACTORS
j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEURC
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Bl
DR. W I L B E R T BROCK. D. 7
542 Baker Street. Phone 969.
COR8ETIERE8
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V. __
Campbell, 370 Baker St. Ph. 66
ENGINEERS AND 8URVEYOR8
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B.(
Surveyor and Engineer. P h o n
"Beaver Tails."
HOMES FOR THE AGED
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTER
of the Love of Jesus for elderl
ladies. The Priory Guest House,
new residence wt.ii every mo<
era comfort. St, Anthony's Guei
House, a lovely home with ver
moderate rates. SL Raphael's Win
for I n v a 1 id s and convalescent
St. Jude's House of Rest for eW
erly couples. For prospectus appl
M o t h e r Superior, 949 W. 271
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
INSURANCE AND REAL E8TATI
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance
every description. Real Est. Ph. 81
J. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATl
Rentals, Insurance. Annable Blk
CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE
Real Estate. Phone 135.
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, T 5
suranee. Rentals. Next Hipperaor
Hardware, Baker St. Phone 197.
MACHINISTS
BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine shop, acetylene and electrt
welding, m o t o r rewinding
commercial refrigeration
Phone 593
324 Vernon St
MEMORIAL8
SAME AS USED ON GRAVES A l
Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Gel
price list from Bronze Memoriall
Ltd., Box 726 Vancouver, B. C.
PATENT ATTORNEYS
W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. I. C.
Registered Patent Attorney, Can*
ada and U. S. A. 703-2nd St. W.
Calgary. Advice free, confidential
8ASH FACTORIES
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY,
hardwood merchant. 273 Baker St.
8ECOND HAND 8T0RE8
WE BUY, SELL Sc EXCHANGE
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 534.
WATCH REPAIRING
When SUTHERLAND repairs your
watch it is on time all the time.
345 Baker Street, Nelson, B. C.

IWIP^^WP

'

uVp
—NELSON

border Traffic
Past Paterson
Was Heavy Gain
ROSSLAND,
B. C. - Traffic
through the customs outport at
wtorson shewed an increase in nil
In-coming and out-going vehicles in
|j»rch 1940 compared with the same
Bonth last year. A total increase
I t 380 vehicles and 1114 passengers
| l noted.
[The report follows:
March, March
1E<I
1939
MO
315
anadlsn can ln
474
•nadian can cut
286
94
oreign cars in
r.l
(11
orelgn cars cut
30
ther vehicles in
33
2!)
ther vehicles out
31

i

I Total

[assengers In
Passengers out
j Total

788

1188

1159
1093

102*1
172*1

2262

llililli

Toronto Dull

i

TORONTO, April 13 (CP).
light improvement In volume in
Ite trading failed to lift the market
Ut of the doldrums on Toronto
tock Exchange today.
Bidgood Gold sold down to 43,
iff 5. Arntfield ranged between 13
nd 14. Gillies Lake gained a few.
taterday's close was at 12. Among
tntor golds, Bralorne at 10% off a
ractlon, and Buffalo Ankerite, off
3 at 6.00, both touched new lows
or the year,
Falconbridge and Pend Oreille
| o a t around 10.
Western Oils weTe dormant, Home
nd Okalta each losing 5 and Davies
ete, the most active, closing around
esterday's level.
Brazilian and Imperial Oil dropad fractions. Steels and aircrafts
rare Irregularly lower.

Proceedings
Dull Trade on I Stay
Entered, 2nd Charge
Wiiinlnefl Market Against F. A. Roehm

W I N N I P E G CRAIN

nv,
nv.

WASHINGTON, April 12 (AP) President Roosevelt signed today
the bill extending the United States
reciprocal trade program for three
years and declared that Congress by
enacting the measure demonstrated
a determination to retain this "powerful instrument for promoting our
national economic well-being and
for strengthening the foundations of
stable peace."

[

VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANCE
Bid
09%
10,30
01%
2,65
.01%
.01%
.00%

1

Dentonia
Fairview Amal
Federal Gold
Golconda
Gold Belt
Grandview
i HGrull
t d i e y Wihksne
Mascot
Home Gold
Indian -Mines ....
Inter Coal
liland Mount ..
Kiwi Belle
Metaline Metals
Minto Gold
McGillivray
Nicola M tc M
Noble Five
Pend Oreille

.25
,13%
.03'j

44
,00%
.01
.30
1.08
.06 '
.03%
.18
.03%
.00%
1.90

I p u o t Gold .7 v .r.Z

I

Pioneer Gold
Porter Idaho
Premier Border
Premier Gold
• Privateer
• Quatsino
iRelief Art
• Reno Gold
Rufus Arg
.Bally Mines
Salmon Gold
Sheep Creek
Silbak Premier
Silver Crest
Surf Inlet
Taylor Bridge
Vidette Gold
Wellington
Wesko Mines

"!oo%
2,20
.01'
.HI

1.25
.65
.02%
.06%
.30%
00%
05
03
106
78
—
08
02%
03
01
00%

Ask|
.10
J.7B

EXCHANCE MARKETS

Wall St. Traders
WatdiWarNews

Whitewater
| Ymlr Yank Girl

Bid
02%
04%

Ask
.03
.05%

00%
.06
.89
.01%

.00",

| OILS:

Amalgamated
Anaconda
Anglo Can
.OH, Baltac
.01
Brit Dom
.06
Brown Corp
.28
Calgary tc Edm .
.141; Calmont
.03', Commonwealth ...
.48
Davies Pete
East Crest
Extension
Four Star Pete ...
Freehold Corp
Hargal
Highwood Sarcee
.03 i, Home
Madison
Mar Jon
McDoug Seg
Mercury
Mill City
2 30
Model
Monarch Roy ....
01%: National Pete
28 1 Okalta com
.67
Pac Pete
Royal Can
Royal Creit Pete
Royalite
—
South End Pete
—
Southwest Pete ...
—
Sunset
107
United
Vanalta
West Flank
INDUSTRIALS:
Brew Sc Dist
.05
Neon Prods
.01% Pac Coyle .
.00% United Dist

.15%
200
.37
.20%
.29
.05%
.23%
.09
.02%

.18
.14
2 07
.02
.02

.93

.15
.16%
2.10
.40

.24%
.03
.22
2.70

.02'.
.11%

.(>.•>>•

.04%
.22
.06
.05%
1.16
.26
.17%
.07
33 00
.04%
.40
.06%
.04%
.03%
5.00
8.75
.1814
-

.00
1 20
.30
.18
.08%
.03%
.33 4
.07

.03",
525
1.00

METAL MARKETS

MOI

BLIVBN

Australia Trade
Restriction Blow
lo Canada Exports

f

Canadian Newsprint
Export to Be Cut by
Tasmania Output

Shippers Prepare
lor Busy Season

Board Trade Will Ask
Beatty to Meet Board
on Next Trip to West

Trading Dull, Light
at Coast Exchange;
Base Metals Quiet

Roosevelt Signs
Trade Extension

••

M O R N I N Q , A P R I L 13, 1 9 4 0 -

LONDON, April 12 (AP). - Bar
MONTREAL, April 12 (CP) silver 2 0 M up 5-16. (Equivalent
British and foreign exchange, nom37.86 based on dollars at 54.03). Bar
inal rates between banks only:
gold 188s, unchanged.
Belgium, belga, .1870
Tin easy; spot £250 5s bid; £250
Chine, Hong Kong dollars, .2428
A stay of proceedings ln the
10s asked; future £247 15s bid, £248
France, franc, .022061
charge against F. A. Roehm, former
asked.
Holland, florin, .!iliH2
NEW YORK. April 12 (AP). - MONTREAL
Sheep Creek Gold Mines Ltd., asItaly, lire, 0561
Cloudiness of tha war picture served
sayer, in which he was charged with
Bar gold In London was unchangJapan, yen, .2609
as
an excuse for many traders to ed at $37.54 an ounce in Canadian
unlawfully selling unmanufactured
Switzerland, franc, .2490
By J. D. HOLDSWORTH
old, was entered In County Court
(Compiled by tha Royal Bank cf stand aside in Friday's stock market funds; 168s ln British. The fixed $33
and permit moat leaders lo back- Washington price amounted to $38.50
riday morning before HU Honor Canada).
SYDNEY, Australia, April 12 (CP
Judge W. A, Nisbet.
At Montreal—Pound: buying 4.43; track moderately.
Cable)—Another serious blow was
ln Canadian.
While an assortment of specialE. P. Dawson of Brown Si Daw- selling 4.47; U.S. dlr. buying 1.10,
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75; struck at Canadian exports to Austies, Including a few air transports, tin 57.50; lead 5.50; tine 6.(15; anti- tralia today when the Commonson, Crown Prosecutor, stated he selling 1.11; franc 2.20%.
had received Instructions from the
wealth Government Issued further
At New York-Pound 3.48; Cdn managed to post fair-sized advances, mony 15.25.
declines of fractions to around a
Attorney General's Department to dlr .84%: franc 1.98.
Silver futures closed unchanged restrictions on non-sterling Imports
apply tor a stay of procedings.
ol motorcar chassis, reducing present
In gold-Pound 10s, ld; U.S. dlr point predominated at the close,
today. Bid: April 37.76.
Transfers of approximately 800,- NEW YORK
Import quotas by 40 per cent on orLeo S. Gansner, appearing for 61.06 cents; Cdn dlr 35.06 cents,
Roehm, asked that the gold exNEW YORK, April 12 ( A F ) - T h t 000 shares were amont; the low
Copper steady; electrolytic apot, dinary cars and 184 per cent on
hibited in the case be returned to Canadian dollar maintained Its turnovers for any full session this Conn. Valley 11.50; export f.aj. N. Y. trucks.
Today's restrictions eftect a savRoehm Instead of being turned over stability ln the foreign exchange month.
11.50.
Off the greater part of the day
to the Crown, but His Honor said market today despite severe deTin iteady; spot and nearby 47.25; ing ot £756.000 ($3,364,0001 in dollar
exchange. However, it is learned
he did not feel free to deal with the clines ln the pound sterling and were U. S. Steel, Bethlehem, Doug- forward 48.87V4.
that the Federal ministers are conlas Aircraft, Sperry, Lockheed,
application without the consent of Belgian belga.
Lead steady, spot, New York 8.10— cerned about the possible drastic efthc Department.
The Canadian unit often moves In Montgomery Ward, American Tele- 15; East St. Louis 4.98.
fect of the restrictions upon AustraRo«hm is at present serving a unison with the pound but while phone, Santa Fa, Pennsylvania, AnaZinc steady, East St. Louis apot lian-Canadian trade, which II Is recsentence of two months on a charge sterling dropped seven cents to conda, American Smelting, Du Pont. and forward 8.78,
ognized must be avoided If at all
dollar moved UP Standard Oil of N. J., International
of retaining gold, which was the $4.49 the Canadian
Bar silver 3-4-Va, unchanged.
J
possible in view of the need ot
property of the Sheep Creek Gold Vi cent to 84 ,i United Slates cents. Paper common and pfd.. General
Intra-Emplre mutual aid owing to
(Ottawa Foreign Exchange Control Electric and Eastman Kodak.
Company.
the war.
Board rate 9.09-9.91 per cent disDresser Mfg. and N.Y. ShipbuildThe ministers are considering the
count).
ing posted new highs for the year
possibility of some Australian-CanaAt the same time the belga, un- and gains were registered at one
dian credit scheme either between
der pressure all week as new war time or another for Chrysler, Willysfirms or between the two governforces were unleashed around thr Overland, M a r t i n - P a r r y , Lott,
ments. Another suggestion is that
neutral countries of Northern Eu American Alrlanes, United Air
Canadian exporters might be willing
rope, tumbled 11-100 of a cent to Lines and Transcontinental and
MONTREAL, April 12 (CP) - to Invest in Australia a substantial
16.82 cents.
Western Air.
Production ol newsprint ln Tas portion of the payments due.
The French franc dipped .04 of
mania, disclosed today in a dispatch
a cent to 1.98 cents and tne guilder
from London, will mean a reducOTTAWA, April 12 (CD-AustraTORONTO, April 12 (CP) - .01 of a cent. The Swiss franc was
tion of 30,000 tons a year In Cana- lia's new restrictions on the import
Steamship companies hurried prep- unchanged.
dian newsprint export to the An- of automobiles chassis from Canada
arations today for the biggest year
Closing rates, Great Britain In
tipodes, which now stand at 150,- and the United States should be rein the Great Lakes shipping since
000 tons.
garded as "very serious" from the
the First Great War despite a threat dollars, others cents:
Official
Canadian
Control
Board
The London announcement Indi- standpoint of Canadian trade, a Govof labor trouble. Regular marine incated production probably would ernment expert said today.
surance rates take effect Monday rates for U.S. dollars: Buying 10
per cent premium, selling 11 per
Nelson Board of Trade will ask start ln September but Canadian
"Something will have to be done
midnight.
cent premium, equivalent to dis- Sir Edward Beatty, President of shipments would not be affected about it," he said, while not disclosMarine men expect a season of treVANCOUVER, April 12 ( C P ) . - mendous activity because of the war counts on Canadian dollars in New the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- until next year.
ing what steps might be taken to
Trading was dull on Vancouver and increased demands of the Allies. York of buying 9.91 per cent, sell- pany, to so arrange his schedule on
Tasmania's entry Into the news- soften the blow of the Australian
his next trip West that he will be print field was not unexpected. It measures on the Canadian trade.
Stock Exchange today as transac- Invasion of Norway and Denmark ing 9.09 per cent.
Canadian dollar ln New York able to stop over ln Nelson and was provided for in a contract signtions totalled 29,832 shares. Oils was seen as cutting off Allies' imslipped slightly and golds held about ports from those countries and in- open market 15Vi per cent discount, meet the Board. Instructions to W. ed here in 1937, which guaranteed
G. C. Lanskail, Secretary, to write Canada a major slice of the 200,or 84.75 U.S. cents.
even while base metals were quiet. creasing Canada's trade.
Oreat Britain, demand 3.48'.'(, him to this effect were given by 000-tons-a-year Antipodean market
Calmont Oil dropped three cents
Meanwhile officials of the Canato 38 arid Royal Canadian was dian Seamen's Union, an affiliate of cables 3.49, 60-day bills 3.47, 90- the Board at its luncheon Thursday for the seven years which began
at the Hume.
Jan. 1, 1939.
down % at 17%. Extension was up the American Federation of Labor, day bills 3.46.
Belgium 16.82, Finland 1.95n,
a cent from yesterday's closing bid discussed wa^es, working conditions
The following seven Canadian
at 25. while Mar Jon at 2%, Vanalta and the possibility of a closed shop France 1.98, Germany 40.20n, benmills benefit from the contract:
That the Associated Board of
at 5 and Pacific Pete at 30 remained with major shipping concerns, J. A. evolent 16.90, Greece MVtts, HunConsolidated Paper Corporation,
unchanged,
(Pat) Sullivan, union president, said gary 16.65n, Italy 5.05, Netherlands
Canadian International Paper Com- Trade was not obtaining the greatest
effect from its representations
53.08,
Portugal
S.SOn,
Rumania
.55n,
meetings
in
12
Ontario
and
Quebec
pany and St. Lawrence Paper Mills
Island Mountain Gold at 1.10 rose
all of Montreal; Price Brothers and to the Government because it was
six cents from yesterday's closing ports had given "full support to any Sweden 23.80n, Switzerland 22,43,
not
following up resolutions with
Yugoslavia
2.35n.
action
deemed
necessary."
Company of Quebec; Mersey Paper
bid while Privateer at 67 and HedArgentina official 29.77, free 22.90;
LONDON, April 12 (OP Cable).— Company of Liverpool, N. S.; Pacif- delegations, was asserted by C. P.
ley Mascot at 45 each posted gains of
McHardy
at a luncheon meeting ef
Brazil
official
6.05,
free
5.10;
Mexitwo cents over Thursday's closing
Imports of copper, lead and zinc ic Coast Paper Muls, subsidiary of
co 18.75n.
bids. Kootenay Belle at 63. Pvemicr
from Canada and elsewhere will be the Westminster Paper Company ol the Nelson Board of Trade at tho
Hume
Thursday.
His motion, that
at 1 and Cariboo Gold Quartz at
Japan 23.48, Hong Kong 21.93, "regulated" but not restricted, ac- New Westminster, 8. Ci and Powthe Nelson Board should urge the
2.65 showed no alteration.
Shanghai 6.15.
cording to an Import licencing or- ell River Taper Company.
Associated to send a delegation to
(Rates in spot cables unless oth- der Issued today.
CHICAGO, April 12 (AP). - The
In the base metal group GrandVictoria with its resolutions, was
view dipped % to 13% while Nicola wheat pit was comparatively calm erwise Indicated. N—nominal.)
An official spokesman said the ob- T O S T A R T •
passed.
remained unchanged. Other bail? today, and prices wavered above
jects of the order ar« to establish P R O D U C T I O N I N SEPT,
metals were quiet.
and below previous closing levels,
better procedure for distribution at
LONDON, April 12 (CP)-Atter
finishing with little net change.
these metals here and to effect an years of careful research, the newsThe market, notoriously sensitive
Wonomy in the use at foreign ex- print industry in Tasmania will
WEATHER HINDRANCE
to war, digested conflicting reports
change and shipping space.
probably start production in SepTO CANADIAN BUSINESS roming from Europe without unOTTAWA, April 12 (CP).-Labor
tember, lt was announced here toTORONTO, April 12 ( P ) - A new
day.
WINNIPEG, April 12 (CP). - usual excitement. The war and cold Minister McLarty announced toore body which, he said, shows eviBusiness conditions in Canada were weather over the domestic grain day the establishment ol a Board
The entry of Tasmania Into the dence of being ot major importance,
of
Conciliation
and
Investigation
hindered again last week by ad- belt inspired some buying that lifted
newsprint field msy relieve the was described to shareholders ot
vene weather, the Canadian Credit prices a* much as 34 cents at times under the Industrial Dispute Inthreat to Australia's supply raised Bidgood Kirkland Golil Mines LimMens' Trust Association reported in but profit taking and hedging of vestigation Act to deal with a disMONTREAL, April 12 (CP). - by wartime production and ship- ited, at the Company's annual meetI loan grain coming into trade chan- pute between • various steamship Continued light selling prevailed In ping difficulties.
its weekly review today.
ing here today by Manager F. L.
Expected Spring sales in all cen- nels for the first time caused fre- companies and members of the late dealings on the atock market
Smith.
International Longshoremen's As- Friday u fractional declines were
tres were retarded by the return of quent setbacks.
He said the new ore body, alWinter weather and both retail and
liberally sprinkled over the list.
Wheat closed unchanged to \ sociation at Montreal.
ready opened, would prove of maThe Minister announced the apwholesale orders were considerably lower compared with yesterday's
St. Lawrence Paper pfd.. St. Lawjor
importance If it continued latbelow comparable periods of for- finish, May $1.07^ — W J u l y pointment of Mr. Justice John G rence Corpn., Issues, Price Bros.,
erally and to depth.
mer years, the report said.
LONDON. April 12 (AP)-Stock
S106V4—Ji; corn H ~ H off, May GiUanders of Toronlo, as Chairman and Bathurst were easier.
Reports
were approved and dirLively trade in Western sections 59**'H-Vi, July WH- 1 ,*; oats Vt lower of the Board. F. Curzon Dobell,
Algoma Steel and General Steel market prices drifted lower today ectors reelected.
Montreal, was appointed on recomincluded wholesale groceries in Win- to H higher.
but the revisions ware due more to
Wares
were
off
narrowly.
Canadian
mendation of the employers, and
nipeg, cattle shipments from Alsmall support than concerted sellRaoul Trepanier. also of Montreal Car and C. P. R. gave up minimum ing. The approaching weekend, plus WINNIPEG ELECTRIC
berta and fruit and produce in
NOVA
SCOTIA
1939
APPLE
was appointed on recommendation fractions.
British Columbia.
fast-moving war news, kept comINCOME INCREASED
Canadian
Celanese,
Dryden
and
CROP PROFIT DECREASED of the men.
McColl Frontenac appeared with mitments down. Kaffirs bucked the
WINNIPEG, April 12 (CP).-Inmain
trend
with
modest
gains.
LossCALCARY LIVESTOCK
small
gains
while
Massey
Harris,
KENTVILLE. N. S , April 12 (CP)
crease of $178,997 was reported toDOMINION TREASURY
Ogilvie Flour and Dominion Tar re- es among industrial leaders were day by Winnipeg Electric Company
CALGARY, April 12 (CPI.—Re-, —Apple growers of Nova Sco
confined mostly to a few pence
BILLS ACCEPTED treated mipor amounts.
ceipts: Cattle 144; calves nil; hogs i will recive for their 1939 crop $1,Govvjtment bond declines ranged I |n net Income before providing for
B
c!
285; sheep 563. Bulk of early re-,283.961 less than the average reOTTAWA, April 12 (CP), - The
to 4 point. Buyers nibbled at a | £*«««{ ™ S e r r a
^"^
ceiDts throuh billed.
| turn for the previous three years, Bank of Canada announced today
handful of coppers but most com- $456,031 for the year ended Dec. 31,
Good light butcher steers 6 50—• acording to final figures for thp on behalf of the Minister of Finance
compared with $279,034 in the premodlty stocks tended downward.
8 75; medium 6—6.25 Good heifers'season released by the Nova Scotia that tenders has been accepted for
ceding year.
CALGARY, April 12 (CP).—Oils
6—650; good fed calves 6.5*0—7. Lign: i Apple Marketing Board,
Gross income for the year amount$30,000,000 Dominion of C a n a d a ! were slightly weaker in light tradCARLOADINCS CAIN
bulls 3 75—4 50 for common to good.
The Board estimated growers will Treasury bills due July 16, 1940, The ing on Calgary Stock Exchange toed to $3,498,755, an increase ot $244,Comm." n to g: od calves 6—8.
I receive for all 1939 apples, exclusive average discount price of the ac- day.
OTTAWA, April 12 (CP) - The 817 over 1938.
Last bacons 7.90—8.
' cf container.-, $2,438,125.
Only bright apot was Davies Pete Dominion Bureau cf Statistics recepted bids was »981398 and the
ported today carloadlngs ln Canada
with a 3-point gain to 29.
average yield was .139 per cent.
DIVIDENDS
Okalta lost 3 to 1.21, and Extension totalled 49,701 cars ln the week
DOW |ONES AVERAGES
Bank of Toronto 2V, per cent
V, to 24. Mill City also lost V, in anended April 6 compared with 43.odd-lot transaction. Transfers 5135 367 the previous week and 38,995
in the same week last year.
Close Change
High Low
NEW YORK, April 12 ( A P ) - G e r - shares.
H E A D L I G H T REFLECTORS
149
20
1
M
68
off
.78
30 industrials
15009
man bondj today pos'.ed small gains
MONTREAL PRODUCE
20 rails
3124 30 98 3107 off .21 today. Belgium issue.*, were sold for
LONDON CLOSE
25.20
25
09
off .05 comparatively icvere lnsses and
15 utilities
25 34
MONTREAL, April 12 (CP) LONDON. April 12 (CP).-Britrtalian and Norwegian loans also ish stock closings, in sterling;
Spot: Butter, Que. 274- v «. Sales:
gave ground.
Babcock Sc Wilcox 45s; Celanese 300 boxes Que. 27%; eggs, Eastern
Lauriti Bldg.
704 N e l i o n A v e .
Corp o*f Am £8; Cent Mining £ 1 4 4 ; A-large buyers-Inspection 254-26
I 35
I Powell Rouyn Gold
MINES:
Butter futures: Nov, 28-284.
ECONOMIC INDEX UP
Consol Gold Fields 4&s 14d; Crown
216
.01
'
Preston
East
Dome
Alton Mines
.30
OTTAWA, April 12 CCP). - The £13%; East Geduld £11; Metal Box
.2b
Quebec Gold
Aldermac Copper
.02': * Reeves MacDonald .
.25
Dominion Bureau oi Statistics re- "Us lHd; Mcx Eagle 6s 44d; Mining
Aura Gold
.28
ported today Its economic index in- Trust 2d; Rand £ 7 4 ; Springs 26s
3.61
Reno Gold Mines
Anglo-Huronian
2.21
dicating trend of business condi- 104d.
.13
San Antonio Gold
, Arntfield Gold
Bonds: British 2 4 per cent Con,02' 11 Shawkey Gold
.03
tions in Canada rose to 103 5 in the
] Astoria Rouyn Mines
1 03
week ended April 8 from 1016 the sola £71'i; British 3",*, per cent war
2 12
Stieep Creek Gold
Aunor Gold
.06
previous week and 1029 in the loan £98'i; British funding 4s I960Sherritt Gordon
1*00
, ISagamac Rouyn
1
90 £109.
.19' \ Siscoe Gold
.85
same week last year.
Bankfield Gold
.22', Sladen Malartic
.43
llase Melals Mining
108 i St Anthony
.164
Beattie Gold Mines
QUOTATIONS ON WALL STREET
.43
185
Sudbury Basin
Bidgood Kirkland
Open Close
Open Close |
.09' Sullivan Consolidated
.18
The manr y^tri of inreitment *iperti*nc»
Big Missouri
374
37'a
Kenn Copper
1154 115'
.08
Amer Can
Sylvanite
3 05
Bobjo Mines
anri thn facllitlfi ot in txtenslvfi orgtnlia514|
53
524 Mont Ward
10 23 1 Teck-Hughes Gold
524
Am Smelt Sc Ref
3 75
Bralorne Mines
tion in* p l i e d tt thn service of our client*.
64*
64
01 'Toburn Gold Mines . ..
173*4 1734 Nash Mot
Amer Tel
1 80
Brett Trethewey
161,
17
N Y Central
Amer Tob
914
91
6 00
Towagmac
.22
Buffalo Ankerite
Intjyiriti tre m*Med.
3
4
3S
Pack
Mot
31
304
Anaconda
02 I Ventures
385
Bunker Hill Extension
22'*,
224
10
134 Penn R R
Baldwin
Waite Amulet
5 65
2 65
Cariboo Gold Quartz
39
34
Phillips
Pete
.
354
Halt tc Ohio
35
Whitewater
61
.03
CBStle-TreUuwcy
264
264 .
Bl
Beth Steel
B14 Pullman
Wright Hargreaves
125
2 Kl
Central Patricia
64
22
Il>i Radio Corp .
.054 Can Dry
.12' Ymir Yankee Girl
Chibnugamnu
9*.
Rem
Rand
5
'
.
Can
Pac
5
4
41
OILS:
Chromium M tt S
12-1
LIMITED
Shell
Union
Cerro de Pasco
124
y ,
194
.13
160 ] Ajax
Coast Copper
30
S
Cal
Ed
Chrysler
304
874
22.60
British American
183
Coniaurum Mines
424
Stan
Oil
of
N
J
Royal
Trust
Building
Con Gas N Y
434
314
.26
43 25 ! Chemical Research ...
Consolidated M tc S
464 !
C Wright Pfd
494
in'. Texas Cnrp
104
1425
Imperial
25 25
VANCOUVER
I>unr Mines
354
Dupont
354
187». 1874 Texas Gulf"Sul
22 25
n:i'
Inter Petroleum .
Dorval-Siscoe
814
East Kod
li.'
158 4 15(14 Union Carbide
190
Texas Canadian
3 711
F-ist Malartic
184'
General Elec
M 4 lie, Oil of Cal
1
19H
3
8
4
I
N
D
U
S
T
R
I
A
L
S
:
Kld.irado Gnld
97
General
Foods
404
Un
Pacific
974
48i (
185
4 15
Abltlbl Power A
F.ilronbridgc Nickel
334
General Mot
54--I U S Rubber
36
544
164
03
Bell Telephone
Krder.il Kirkland
62S
Goodrich
18** U S Slerl
824
19
48
Brazilian T I. te P
Francoeur Gold
34
Granby
9
4
,
Warner
Bros
34
9
4
08
Brewers te Distillers
1134
Gillies U k e
254
'
West
F.lec
1134
Thc
.49
. | (irt Nor Pfd
U"s
Brewing Corp
23*,
God's U k e Gold
464 West Union
24
47
24
Howe Sound
11 C Power A
404
Gold Brit
!
5 4 ! Woolworth
41
5
4
,(H
Hud
Mot
11
C
P
o
w
e
r
B
174
Grandoro Mines
3'i Yel Truck
174
51
34
154 Inter Tel Sc Tel
Building Products
Gunnar Gold
107
4
Canada Bread
Hard Hock Gold
54
(XI | Can P u d M a l t i n g
Marker Gold
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
134
14 50
Cnn Cir tc Foundry .
Hollinger
22
S l . a w n i g a n W S, P
fi'. INDUSTRIALS:
Can Cement
Howev G"M
54
2 4 St Lawrence Corp
Alia 14- Grain
Cm Dredge
Hudson Bay M te S
194
194 St Law Cnrp Pfd
Assoc Hrew of Can
3H
Can Malting
International Nickel
134
144
South
Can
Power
flathurst
P
te
P
A
rroducen and Refinpr* of
Mmuficiurers of
Cnn Pac Railway
74
J-M Consolidated
7B4
41
Sleel of Can Pfd
Canndian Bronie
Can Ind Alcohol A
.lark Wait,*
60
I0«4 Western Grocers
Can Bronie Pld
4
Cnn Wineries
Ot
J«roln Gold
134 BANKS:
Can Car Se Fdy Tfd
17
r'ons Bakeries
2 55
Kerr.-Addison
1711
244 Commerce
r. j Can Celanese
1 20 i Cosmos
Klrkland U k e
364 Dominion
307-4
Brand
Brand
Can
Celanese
Pfd
36
24
00
Dominion
Bridge
U k e Shorr Minn
16
213
Imperial
4 4 Can North Power
.70' Dominion Store;
U i l r h Gold
302
Montreal
7
4
Can
Steamship
7
0 3 ' , Dom Tar Se Chem
l.rhel Oro Mines
JOS
204 Nova Scotia
2 9(1
24 I Can Steamship Pld
Distillers Seagrams
LEAD-ZINC
Little U n g U c
178
7*. Royal
4 20 | Fanny Farmer
2 9 4 Cockshutt Plow
Mnrassa Mines
GOLD-SILVER
239
4 1 * . Toronto
2 04
Ford nf Canada A
:'V,. ; Con M i n tt S m e l t i n g
MarUod Cockshutt
Ammonium
Phoiphite
CADMIUM-BISMUTH
CURB:
21
.45
Gen Steel Warrs
Madirn Red U k e Gold
104 i Dominion Coal I'fd
Sulp^itt of Ammonia
1m
1 4 4 Abitibi 6 Pfd
ANTIMONY
I»„m Sleel Ai Coal B
111
Goodyear Tire
Mandy
H " •
Supt robot phfttn
44
Bathurst
P
St
P
B
B84
47 0
c.vpsiim I, te A
Mclntyrr-Porrupine
ZINC DUST
4*. Dominion Textile
Monocalclum Phoiphile
vBeauhamois
Corp
9
4
130
Drvden
Paper
|
Hamilton
Bridgr
Mi Kmrie lird U k e
22*1
l i i British American Oil
13
Foundation C of ('
110' ' Hmde Ilaiiche
McVittir-Grntum
19
13
11 C Packers
Alio Sulphuric Acid and Sulphur
43
Gatineau Power
13'
Hiram Walker
McWatlers Gold
i
n
*,
Can
Industries
B
11
I "1
Gatineau Power Pfd
Intl Metals
Mining Corporation
14n
7
4
Can
Marrnni
lmoenal Tobacco
| K 4 , Gtird Charles
81
Moneta Porcupine
fl
'.'.' 1 , Can Vlrkers
06 I I.nhlaw A
274 Howard Smith Paper
Mnrrls-Kirkland
102
Cons PnpT Corp
1 20 I t nhlaw M
Nlptssing M i n i n g 254 H Smith Paper Pfd
144
Fairrhild Aircraft
73 011 | Krlvinafor
Noranda
B Imperial Oil
124 Fraser Co I,Id
n
54 | Maple Uaf Milling
Inter Pelrnleum
Norinctnl
3
43 J Inler U'llllles B
40
|
Massey
Harris
133
Inler
Nirkel
nt
Can
O'Brien Cold
54
234 I MarUren P tt V '
21
28" Montreal Power
Omega Gold
3 0 , U k e nf the Woods
B4 MK'nll Frontenac Pfd
inn , Moore Cnrp
MrColl Frnntenae
Pamour Porcupine
Fertiliser Salflt— Marine Bid*.. Vincouver, B.C.
S74 Mltrhrll Rohl
64
31
Nal Slerl Car
National Brrw Ltd
Tend Oreille
38
Price Bros I'fd
M o l d and ForHllior Salci—215 St. I«mei St.. Montreal
in*:'. Nat Brew Pfd
i n
Paste Hersey
Perron Gold
.!' Rovalite Oil
3 in
9 4 Odlvif Flour new
Power Corp
Pickle Crow Gold
11
Good te W
225
21411 Walker
Pressed M'lels
10
Price Bros
Pinneer Gnld
e i
2011
Quebat Power
_
ir,it l W a U«r Good Tfd
78
Steel of C»n

WINNIPEG, April 12 (CP)-Graln
futures quotation*:
Open High Low Close
WHEAT:
May
90tt 00% 884 00
91V,
July
nv, M-H
WINNIPEG.'April 12 (CP).-The
Oct
93Vi 93%
92%
Winnipeg Grain Exchange price
OATS:
May
39 y. 38 V4 39
31) range was fairly iteady tn dull tradJuly
3SV, SSVi 38
38 ing today. Wheat futures prices closOct.
38% 304 35% 33% ed % higher to unchanged, May at
90, July 91% and October 92'/,-93
BARLEY:
May
53y« 53 Vi S3
S3 cents.
Minor buying flurries followed reJuly
52
52
51% 51% ports
of crop damage from frost ln
Oct
50H
50 Vi 504
60%
Winter wheat areas. More than six
FLAX
degrees
threatened production in
May .. 238% 238% 133% 2344)
July
237% 238% 233% 238%Oklahoma and other sections of the
United
States
early growing belt
235
233% 230
232
Oct
reported between three and four
RYE;
70%
71% 70% 70% degrees.
May
Some reporU however said the
July
72
72
71% 7 1 %
Oct
72%
72% 72% 72% wheat in most states is too far advanced
to be affected by the cold
CASH PRICES:
WHEAT-No. 1 hard 89%; No. 1 weather and this brought out a little
selling.
Nor. 89%; No. 2 Nor. 87%; No. 3
Export trade was practically unNor. 85; No. 4 Nor. 81%; No. 5, 78%;
No. 8, 74; feed 70; No. 1 Garnet 84; noticed in the Winnipeg pit. Eastern
seaboard
reported sale of about 150.No. 2 Garnet 83; No. 3 Garnet 82;
No. 1 Durum 85; No. 4 special 82%; 000 bushels ot Canadian wheat and
flour
to
Uniled
Kingdom during the
No. 5 special 74; No. 6 special 72;
No. 1 mixed 77; track 89%; screen- last 24 hours.
Cash
grain
trade
was slack with
ings $4.50 per ton.
OATS—No. 2 C. W. and track price spreads unchanged.
In coarse grains pit flax lost more
38%: ex. 3 C. W. 37%; No. 3 C. W.
37; ex. 1 feed 36%; No. 1 feed 36; than a cent on profit-taking and was
reported advancing again just beNo. 2 feed 34; No. 3 feed 31.
BARLEY—Malting grades: 6-row fore the close. Oats, barley and rye
Nos. 1 and 2 C. W. 53%; 2-row Nos. 1 experienced light commission house
and 2 C. W. 58; 6-row No. 3 C. W. support but the price range remain51. Others: No. 1 feed 50%; No. 2 ed steady and unchanged.
feed 50; No. 3 feed 49%; track 53.
FLAX—No 1 C. W, 233%; No. 2
C. W. 231%; No. 3 C. W. 224%; No.
4 C. W. 209%; track 233%.
R Y E - N o . 2 C. W. 68%.

i

MINES:
Big Missouri
Bralorne
Bridge Rlv Con
Cariboo Gold

D A I L Y N E W S . N E L S O N , B. C . - S A T U R D A Y

Nelson Board Urges
Associated to Send
Delegates Victoria

Metal Imports
From Canada
to Be Regulated

Chicago Wheat

Gains and Loses

Shipping Dispute

Bidgood Kirkland New
Ore Body Important

Will Be Probed

Light Selling Brings
Losses at Montreal

London Stocks
Lack Support

Calgary Oils Off

German Bonds Gain

SILVER PLATED
L.C.M. Electroplating

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS

Experience and

Stability

A. E. AMES & CO.

SAVE...
Hundreds of housewives, and the
male members too, of families living in Nelson and District have
learned the value of shopping
through the advertisements in the
Daily News. They have found this
easy shopping way saves
TIME, MONEY AND EFFORT
You too, can save the easy way by reading
the advertisements every day
In t h r

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company of Canada, Limited

Elephant

Tadanac

Chemicals and
Chemical Fertilizers

Metals

Gcnerol Office ond Works, Trail, B. C.

Nflsmt Daily Nrms
British

Columbia's
1

Mint

Intrrrs-ltng

N'ctcapfllXT

-EH-""! M l

lit

:

- N E L I O N DAILY NEWI, NILSON, I . C-SATUBDAY MOBNINQ. APRIL 1?, 1 8 » -
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Confirmation a t
High School Baskelballers Wind
Rossland Sunday
Up Season Wilh a Merry Banquet

LAST DAY
Nyal

Send Us Your

Spring

ROSSLAND, B. C, April 12 Rt. Rev. W, R. Adtirij, D.D., Bishop
CONTINUOUS SHOW FROM 1:00 P.M.
of Kootenay, will conduct confirmation ct St. George's Anglican church
Sunday evening. He will also celeSTRANGE ADVENTURES AWAIT YOU!
Holy Communion in the mornSmillie Proposes the bert Smiley, Neena McClementj, brate
PROMPT EFFICIENT
Arne .Henrickson, Glen Price, Pat ing. During hli slay he will be the
You'll like the rich apguest
of Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Beley.
A l l Ike thrills el this treal book
Formation Alumni Guy, Stuart Macintosh, Mr. and
SERVICE
pearance and the smart
Mrs. Roy Temple, Sheila Dunwoody,
captured ea Ike icreen. .Tropic lile.
Association
John Huyck, Cecil Maloney, LorWild creature,, unheard-el terrenl
blendings of the new
raine Carew, Elmer Tattrie and
green and blue shades
With the traditional school spirit, Genevieve Grizzelle.
Drug. Co.
which has been revived gradually
which are very much in
PHONE
34
BOX 460
PHONE 81
NELSON, B. C. the past couple of years, from a
vogue this season. Select
lethargy or something resembling S. G. Blaylock Is
utter disregard or unimporlatr'e,
your hat now.
prevailing, nearly 30 members of
Given Gold Medal
Tha Clarified Will Sell Itl
the High School Blue Bomber and
Bomberette basketball teams and
• Biltmore
$3.50
of British Mining
officials merrily bad farewell to a
• Brock
$5.00
generally successful banquet at a
turkey banquet ln Grenfell's Cafe
.Mitchell
• Stetson
$6.00
Friday
evening.
An
oratorical
contest,
that
will
EdnaBe.l
bring together the best speakers of Saturday and Sunday . . 50tp
• Bortalino . . . $ 8 . 5 0
Bartholomew . Terry Kilburn
One of the brightest suggestions
Catholic Youth Organizations of the
Tim Halt • Baby Bobby Quill.n
A T 2 : 1 5 , 5:03, 7:25,9:39
that came out of the merry-making
NeLson
Deanery,
is
to
be
held
here
was the formation of an Alumni
late in May. Rev. W. Harrison ol
Association by Robert (Pop) SmilEXTRA — MARCH OF TIME, COLORED CARTOON
East Trail,'C.Y.O. Deanery Director
lie, popular member of the High
will be in charge.
School
teaching
staff
and
always
a
SPECIAL MATINEE FOR CHILDREN AT 1:00
TRAIL, B. C, April 12-The Pro- strong supporter of sport, particuArrangements of the contest are
vincial Government is at present larly of that originating in the
still much in the preliminary stages,
SERIAL — "ZORRO RIDES A G A I N " and Two Cartoons
arranging obtaining of a right-of- school. The school needed some orbut it is proposed each parish of the
way throgh the Castle property ganization like that, he pointed out,
Deanery will hold an elimination
"SECRETS OF DR. KILDARE"
MONDAY
South of Fruitvale, to remove a dan- for it could do so much. There was
contest, from which the best repregerous curve at that point in the one at one time, and it passed out
sentative will be sent to Nelson.
PHONE 1042
COMING WEDNESDAY — "PINOCCHIO"
of the picture, but he felt it could
Trail-Fruitvale Highway.
C. Y. 0 groups of Rossland, Trail,
"Your Clothes' Friend"
Engineers are now completing "go" now.
Grand Forks, Ymir, Salmo, FruitPhone 163 or 434R1
plans for extending the main thorvale, Sheep Creek, Nelson and the
oughfare of Fruitvale North to PERMANENT BOND
Slocan will be represented. The
Stoney orchard, and application has "Many of you are leaving the
eliminations will probably be held
been made by the District Engineer school this year, and you need some
the week preceding the contest.
FINANCIAL SECURITY
S. 0. BLAYLOCK
to Victoria for authorization to re- permanent bond to pleasant and
Choice of subject will be left enINVESTORS 8YNDICATE
place all bridges between Fruitvale happy memories, and this would
SPORT SEDAN
tirely to the individual speaker, it
Monthly Saving. Plan
TRAIL, B. C, April 12 — S. G. has
and Salmo. The bridges at present furnish it," Mr. Smillie told thc
been decided.
Excellent condition.
PHONE 8 1 5
Blaylock,
President
of
the
Consoliare not safe for heavy trucking, Pro- baskelballers. He urged that the
A silver trophy, donated last year
for better and prompter servincial Public Works Department present student body take the lead dated Mining Sc Smelting Company by Dr. R. J. McKenna, and at presAT
YOUR
PEEBLES MOTORS
vice
In
plumbing repairs and
of
Canada,
Ltd.,
has
been
awarded
in its formation.
Bonded Representative
officials state.
GROCER'8
alterations.
the gold medal of the Institute of ent held by Miss Bouchier of RossBaker 8t.
Limited
Phone 119
Box 61 Hipperson Blk. Ph. 197
He congratulated the teami for Mining and Metallurgy of Great land, is the prize for the event.
E. W. KOPECKI
their fine showings last season Britain, according to word received
when he reviewed their climb in Trail Friday.
Provincial Police
from their origin three yean ago.
MASTER PLUMBER
The medal waj described as one
Advise
Motorists
He gave special praise to the boys of the highest awards in the mining
EAST TRAIL LOTS
The
APRICOT AND PEACH TREES
who took the championship of world.
TOWN
SEDAN
D0E8 YOUR INSURANCE O N I
Write or call for maps and price
to Sign Licences the City League, and gave fine
Radio, heater i*nd defroster. 6-ply
YOUR CAR OR HOUSE 8EEM|
Lists. Monthly payment plan.
Special to clear, 65c each
performances In Intercity competitires. Clock and fully deluxed.
TRAIL. B. C, April 12—Out of
TOO HIGH?
tion. The girls were something Imperial Oil Has
25 motorists checked on the SchoRobertson Realty Co., Ltd. Save nearly $500.00 on this one.
If so, phone*us for our rates. Wei
else again, he said, but he profieid Highway this week, five had
Phone Kitchener
$19,000,000
Income
posed three cheers for the Bomb347 Baker St.
represent reliable independent!
failed to sign their driver's licences, erettes—one for each game that
companies.
TORONTO, April 12 (CP)—Net
Const. R. B. McKay, Trail ProvinPh. 43
Limited
561 Joiephlne
they won, However they had un- income of $19,250,071, after proviscial Police, reported Friday.
Specials for Friday and
RELIANCE ACENCIES LTDl
covered a good deal of promising ions of $4,157,565 for Income taxes
"Licences are not valid unless
material during the season and from Canadian refining and marPhone 630
652 Baker S t l
Saturday April 13 and 15
signed by the owner," he said.
gave promise for the future. Only keting of operations was reported
Your mirror will show the differone member. Romaine Bentz, will today by Imperial Oil Limited *n
KOOTENAY
CANNED PEAS, CORN
Qt^
ence in your appearance before
graduate from the school this the fiscal year ended Dec. 31, 1939.
or BEANS: 8 t i n .
* * *
and after you've been to the
season.
STEAM LAUNDRY Larsen Ships Car
Net income in thc previous year
FIG BISCUITS OR COOKIES:
totalled $25,959,580.
SUPERIOR SERVICE
of Concentrates
HaiAh Tru-Art
He said they owed a great deal to
for
Dividends received by the comPHONE 1-2-8
Temple, their Coach, for the pany from subsidiaries totalled $14,Beauty Salon
Retallack to Trail Roy
splendid
work
he
had
accomplished
Phone
327
Johnstone
Blk.
CORN FLAKES: Kellogga, large
Carload of concentrates owned by this season with the teams. On be- 672.999, after all taxes, compared
$21,211,422 in 1938. Interest on
PHONE 82
0. Larsen of Retallack, who held a half of the teams, John Huyck, with
and other revenue
2 pkta.
"•*>
lease on the Whitewater properly, Prime Minister of the School Pav- investments
netted
$66,570, against $585,371 in
Fleury
s
Pharmacy
PANCAKE FLOUR and PANKaslo District, last Summer, has i liament and a member of the title- 1938, Reduced
income from investe$ZXSX$^K$S&>
CAKE SYRUP:
Med. Arts Blk. been loaded for shipment to thc winning Bombers, presented tho ments was accounted for principal- ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Both for
Consolidated Mining & Smelling Coach with a set of military brushes. ly by a change in the dividend
COCONUT
AND REPAIRING
PHONE 25
Company at Trail.
JAM: Nabob, Raipberry or CfijJ
policy of International Petroleum
HOUSE WIRING
NEED REPLACEMENTS
Prescriptions
Strawberry, 4 Ib. t i n .
3 ° r
Co. Ltd., a subsidiary, which had
for Boys and Children
Compounded
Mr. Temple only regretted that been paying a large part of its
PETROLEUM,
CAS
HONEY: Fancy Clover,
CCfi
Accurately
Standard
Electric
the Bomberettes "didn't live up to dividends frcm accumulated earn4 Ib. tin
Jaiy
PRODUCTION DROPS expectations," but he hoped for bet* ed surplus.
433 Joiephlne St.
Phone 838
SUGAR: Granulated,
OTTAWA, April 12 (CP)-Pro- ter things to come. There were a
$145
>0 lbi
duction ol crude petroleum and number of holes to be filled in the
team, he revealed, Cascade Summits
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
GRAPEFRUIT: Fineit
m,mU
T. H. Waters & Co. natural gasoline in Canada in Jan- basketball
Insure in leading outstanding
uary totalled 480.859 barrels com- through graduation', but he hoped
Coachella. 7 for
*3V
Smythe's
Builderi
Limited
Contractors pared wilh 533.166 in January, 11)39, suitable replacements would be
strong
Canadian and British Comin
Bad
Condition
ORANGES: Good taste,
'10(4
found.
pany for security and satisfaction.
U-Need-a-Gargle
linett, large, 3 doz
I ' T
MIRRORS—Plate and Sheet the Dominion Bureau of Statistics
Other speakers were Mrs. Tem- ROSSLAND. B. C-, April 12 Policies
written promptly in our ROADSTER. A-l shape. Good
rep'rled today. Of the January total
Clears up all Sore ThroaU
Government crew is working
ANY SIZE, ANY SHAPE
CANDY: Cocoanut
y(\a\
office. See us for your car
471,050 barrels were produced in ple, Romaine Bentz who spoke on The
tlrei. Llcenied. Priced to lell.
Jellies, Ib
JVY
behalf of the graduates "who had on the Cascade Highway, but it is
insurance.
MIRRORS RESILVERED
Alberta.
A
t
Smythe's
not officially open, road conditions
Output of natural gas totalled 4.- fun anyway whether the team won on the summits are poor, according
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE:
Kootenay Motors
Prescription Druggist
H. E. DILL
865,120.000 cubic feet compared wilh or not, and especially on the trips- to a report from Edgar Jamieson,
J t i n . for
PHONE 1
(Nelion) Ltd.
Phone 117
Auto, Fire and Casualty Insurance
fun with the girls as well as thc General Road Foreman, Friday.
4,118,179,000
in
January,
1939.
TOMATO JUICE: Large aamA
boys," Stuart Macintosh, Minister
• Ize, 2 for
O V
of Athletics, who did fine work *n
helping the sports along. Einar DoPORK 4 BEANS:
Installed and Repaired
Aylmer, 3 for
i meij. who had charge of thc banquet.
Attending the banquet were Ted
DE LUXE SEDAN
BACON: Finest, fresh
-JOA
Huyck, Isabelle Kay. Harrv MacBuilt in trunk, 6-ply tires, heater,
Through Tueiday
• Meed, Ib
J°V
Kenzie, Robert (Pop) Smillie, RoRadio, 1940 licence.
CCQC
Complete Showi at
EGGS: Local, fresh
Phone 655
510 Kootenay
: mnine Bentz. Don Fleming. Rov
Optometrist
Your inspection invited *r j 3 r j
2:00-7:00-8:21
large, 2 doz
Musical Initrumenti, Strlngt, Re- ] Mann. Kay Manahan, Jack Young,
HAM: Tenderized,
pair!. WEBB'S, 806 Baker Street. Hetty Benwell, Einar Dnmeij. Dor- SUITE 205. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
1 ecu Manahan, Margaret Thain, Delsliced, It)
Opp. Post Office and Hume Hotel
Wc Offer an All Around
Glory fn His Blazing
Musket'...An
TEA: Nabob,
Trinity Junior Choir Girls' Tea,
INSURANCE SERVICE
2 lbs
Saturday, May llth.
•
Untamed
Blonde
In
Hla
Fiery Heart!
For Information and Better Rates
COFFEE: Nabob,

TWO for
ONE SALE

Mann, Rutherford

Young Catholic
Orators to Hold
Contest, Nelson

To Eliminate Bad
Curve In Highway
South, Fruitvale

MAIL
ORDERS

HATS

City Drug Co.

FRIED CHICKEN
Qrenfell's Cafe

EMORY'S LTD.

NILLENDS

LOAD.. $3.50

jjotvdlcL (jlmmkL

The PERCOLATOR

1931 CHEVROLET

Doughnuts

R. W. DAWSON

VICGRAVESI

1939 MERCURY

Sugar Bowl
Grocery

Oveen CJ*»y Motors

I

Lambert's

tT:.

W

SHOES

35*

Godfreys' Limited

LUMBER

CREAM PIES

HOOD'S BAKERY
Model A Ford

250

25<

FURNACES

R. H. Naber NEWS OF THE DAY

J. A. C. Laughton

1937 WILLYS

55<

2 lbi. ....'
WEINERS:

Freih

imoked, Ib.
SAUSAGE: Freih
2 lbi

$1.25
$1.05
25<
pork
35<

m^^^^^om-m^^m^^m^^

Lawn mowers sharpened.
J. Eccles, 524 Gore Street. Ph. 649R.
.

Firestone

PHONE 110

CIVIC

PenniylrtnU'i hirolc frontier
dayi re-created In thn

RESERVE APRIL 26, Grsdulte
Nursei Dance, Canadian Legion.

T. D. ROSLINC
3 Royal Bank Bldg.
Phone 717
"If It's Insurance It's Rosling'1

TODAY

SEE H. R. KITTO FOR USED

Take a Fling This Spring]

BICYCLE* AND LAWN MOWERS

For freih
quality grtJcerie»,
Attention — Reserve May 3rd for
TIRES OR TUBES
celery, lettuce, cauliflower, cabCYO Dance.
bage, carrots, spinach, etc., etc.
Freih milk, cream, ice cream,
SKY CHIEF A U T O
Get your film, and hive your
revels.
2M Biker St. SERVICE Phona 122, developing done at Valentine's.

**/^CK*>

Shirt ind Tie Sale. See our window
JACK BOYCE STYLE SHOP

Everybody's Doing Itl
DOING WHAT?
Asking for

Columbia Lager
BEER
IT CIVES THE V I M AND PICK-UP FOR
THAT SPRING FEELING — YUM 1 Y U M '

/

SEE A. TERRILL FOR UPHOLSTERING and D R A P E R I E S . 120
HIGH STREET.

Follow the crowd to the Bu
Dance at Willow Point tonight. Mystery tune contest. Prizes.

Go Forth to

Sixty Nelson Choir Boyi Invite
you to attend their muilcale at St.
P J U I ' I Church Sunday, April 14, 9
p.m., til ver collection in aid of
Boyi' Vancouver Fettlval Fund.

Enjoy Spring!

Winners In O K Bakery cnnlrst:
Jack McDougal wins first priz"
with 2B37 rresccnt.i; Brian McKinry
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control •jrrnnd with 1915; and Raymond
Jnhnsnn 12*10
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

Wc have a large stock of these for your selection
Ball Bearing Mowers From

S 8.65

Come in and sec tht

RUBBER TIRED LAWN MOWERS
That make mowing a pleasure, easy to push, quieter

This is a season for fun. Be young, be gay . . .
enjoy the birds, the bees, the fresh Spring air,

Kootenay

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

for it's a lovely Spring and meant for enjoyment.
Put on your best clothes and stroll in the sunshine, or hop in the car for a spin in the budding

"No-Odor"

country. Whatever you choose to do, though.
Kootenay "No-Odor" will help you do it. We
perform the Important task of making your

TENDERS WANTED
Sralrd TendTi plainly mnrkel
"T'-nrier for Uniform**" will hr rrrrived by the Citv O r k UP In 5
pm nn A p f l 23rd nrtt, fnr the
•uipnlv nf !«pven uniform utiiln for
tho S'rept Car men
t.owrnt nr [»nv trnder nol ner*
pRiartlv arrrplrd

DOROTHY

PETERSON

Wednesday, April 17

TENDERS WANTED

F t, rnwiN

"The Five Little Peppers at Home'1
THRIFTIcketl Save You Money—Buy Youri Today

A REAL TREAT
DELICIOUS Fried Chicken and
Roait Turkey Dinner nrved from
A p.m. to « n.m. SUNDAY at the
HUME HOTEL. Price for COMPLETE 7 COURSE DINNER, the.

Actine City Clerk

— S E C O N D ACE HIT

Fiction's best loved family back arfain in 70 minutes ot heart
warming entertainment—

With EDITH FELLOWS -

The name of SPALDING It iynonymoui with all that li belt In
Sporting
Equipment.
We carry
Spalding Tennli
Racketi priced
from $4 to $15, alio their Tennn
and Golf Balli.—HIPPERSON'S.

Scaled Trnrlrr** 'plainly mnrkrrt*
"Trnder fnr far" will br received
hy the Citv CWk up until S p m.
nn April IR. nrxt. fnr Fire Department C'nupe. Ijowent nr nny Tnidrr
not nrrej-sarilv nTr-ptrrl
Snrclfiralinn**: for same at City
Hall or Fire Hall

GEORGE SANDERS • BRIAN
DONLEVr • WILFRID LAWSON
Robert B a r r a t • John F.
Hamilton • Moroni Olsen
Eddie Quillan

Dress Up and

RIDING LESSONS on a quiet
horse. 3 lenoni $1. Mri. C. G. Dud,
Granite Road, Nelion, B, C.

KOOTENAY BREWERIES LIMITED

Lawn Mower
Time Is
Here!

5fo**rl*-a

CLAIRE
TREVOR
JOHN WAYNE

8TOP1 LOOKI LISTEN!
Tonight's the Troubadour's Dance
at the Eagle Hall.

Cleaners

F T, IRWIN
Acting Cily Clerk

• • ^ ^ ^ ^ H

clothes match Spring in freshness and cleanli-

CLEAN-UP DAY
Every citizen is urged to cooperate in assisting with
this clean-up.
Clean up hack yards and alleys, repair fences, plant
shade trees—do everything possible to improve the
appearance of thc City.
Thc Municipality will supply trucks for thc removal
of unburn.iblc rubbish except ashes if placed in a
convenient position to remove,

ness. Call 128 and lot us get you ready to play
hooky from office and household worries.

— The City of Nelson
•»4»K>5««««««««K*K 'l ', > 'A. 1 "

"

**'>-"*"^-

